
MS STANISH Yeah toink its up there

THE COURT think its

THE WITNESS 00

BY MR STAUDAHER

DO-i

Is that oorract

Im goirg to larve that wi-h you so that

youve got it if you need it couple hlnqs want to ask

you about related to this First of all ohs is the date up

10 here is the 25th of July of /008 correc

11 Correct

12 So this would beve been if tre infection

13 occurred to Mr Meana in Septeriber 2007 Were talking about

14 the next year mid summer

15 This is approximately ten months after that

16 So in this report the part that you were

17 asked about and Im goino to zoom in on this ittle bit so

18 that we can see it The part you were asked about was here

19 where it said related to the oicgnosis cironic hepatitis

20 clinically hepatitis and ft en it comes across here arid

zl says with immediate or moder0te activity Grade u/4 Wha

22 does moderate activity Grade 3/4 mean

Thats the decree of inflammation So you

24 look at the inflammatory cells In the liver ano you grade it

25 So he his liver was pretty inflamed then at
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that time

Well ias exactly what it says its moderate

inflarnrrLaion Grade of dont know what pretty means

bu thats pretty gooc

Well your

chats good

Give me the range

pathological description

Whatdoes3cf4mean

10 They grade it from zero to This would be

11 considered yoderate

12 Okay So wnat to you does if you have

13 scale and is what were looking at here is

14 ttat sgrficant inflammation

15 would say thats moderate inflammation

16 Is it significant

17 Its modmrate cant answer that Im

18 sorry

19 So when we look down here where it says

20 periportdl fibrosis what does that mean exactly

21 That means fibrosis or scar tissue thats

22 extendino oeyond the structures in the liver known as portal

z3 tracts So portal tracts are these areas all throughout the

24 liver where an artery and vein and bile duct can be found

25 that enter and exit the liver And those areas wten you have
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many types of hepatitis not aTh but many types of hepatitis

are the first areas that get inflrred And this means

periportal means its beyond the portal tract its

periportal extending beyond the portal tract

Okay Ths is still within the iver though

This is withir the liver This

microscopic portion of the lmier right

Now you sad understood you oorretly

that you dont know that this ws caused by nepatitis is

10 that correct

11 cant say that all thaL fibross was caused

12 by hepatitis no It would be very atypcal

13 Youre familiar with the medical records of

14 Mr Meana

15 Yes

16 Youve reviewed all the pre 2007 September

17 medical records available correct

18 Ive reviewed what was gven Thats what

19 reviewed yes

20 Well what were you given

21 was given not that many medical records

22 prior to September 2007 There were few medical records

23 from his primary care doctor and there was maybe one or two

24 sets of labs in there dont have records going further and

25 further back
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In the medical reccrds you saw iraited as

they were did you see any evidence that he ha fibrosis

liver aisecse anything like that Any of his labs or

reports anything like that

You ran only te_l that by liver biopsy which

he hadrt nac

Im asking you based on the liver studies

whatever you saw as part of the medical records Was there

any evidence at all that he had any kind of liver disease

10 prior to September 2007

11 There was evioence of liver disecse hih

12 were these dilated extra hepatic nile ducts or process that

13 could affect the liver Fibrosis you need biopsy ant

14 say whether he had fibrosis or not

15 So the extra hepatic ducts ano that was in

16 June

17 June of 2007 Im putting that up right

18 now June 2007 report correct

19 Yes report of CT scan believe

20 And do you see where it says CT scan of the

21 abdomec

22 Yes

23 Now the part that you mentioned that was

24 significant to you Ive highlighted here It says distended

25 extra bepatic bile ducts distal obstruction is not excluded
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changes of choecystectomy Do you see That

Yes

So extra hepatic medns what Outside the

liver correct

Yes

And bile ducts crd it sas cistal

obstruction on tOis Let me cc nriifly cgain Distal

obstruction is not excluded Wh0t what does th0t mean

distal obstruction

10 That means an obstruction beyond vmere the

11 bile ducts are dilated This scan canno exclude that

12 Okay So that woulo be even Lrther away from

13 the liver correct An obstruction potertally

14 In the bile ducts outside of the liver yes

15 Now what would cause the bile ducts to

16 dilate

17 Oh it could be stricture it could be

18 stone it could be tumor it could be thngs that are

19 unusual it could be congenital there oould be many many

20 causes

21 But outside the liver correct

22 But when you have bile ducts dilated outside

23 the liver its connected to the liver You cant image the

24 interior hepatio bile ducts with this type of scan so you

25 cant look at those
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Not my q-uestion The obstruction was away

from the lIver ccusing he ctul dilation correct

Thdt would be most consistent with this yes

Sc the cilation didnt come from something

inhrrert wttLn the liver according to this report correct

Inheien within the liver No But its part

cf the bldry system that drdins the liver

Any inoication from this report that there is

actual lver dsease other than te dilation caused by an

10 cbstructioc away from the liver

11 Well this is not the type of test you would

12 do to oereoine that so cact say

13 Sc when asked you if there was any evidence

14 of any lver dsease or anything related to it before

15 September of 2007 you pointec to this So want to know

16 what part oc this youre saying snows liver disease in Mr

17 Yeana

18 Im saying that the extra hepatic duct

19 dilation sugoests theres an obstruction An obstruction can

20 cause or subclinical obstruction damage to the liver over

21 time But this test did not look for that specifically

22 So there is no evidence that you reviewed and

23 had access to that showed any evidence of liver disease prior

24 to September of 2007

25 MR SANTACROCE Im going to object to his
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categorizing that as evidence It was medical record

think he just misstated

THE COURT Well no he said he can hes

thats overruled He can answer if hes seen any evidence

THE WITNESS can

THE COURT suggesting

THE WITNESS Sorry

THE COURT _iver disease prior to 2007

THE WITNESS can say Ive seen evidence of

10 process that can affect the liver

11 BY MR STAUDAHER

12 Latei correct process that could affec

13 the liver later

14 Later

15 Than this

16 Or at this time dont know

17 Im goirg to ask you this the third time Is

18 there any evidence at all of active liver disease at the time

19 before September of 2007

20 Ill answer it again just by saying can see

21 evidence of process that can affect the liver

22 So the answer is no

z3 MR SANTACROCE Objection Your Honor

24 THE COURT Overruled

25 You can answer Is the answer no
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BY MR STAUDAHER

Yesorno

Arid think Ive

Yes or no

given my answer Ycu can ct ook dt the

liver itself with this test

That isnt my gnesticn Is there cfl evidence

cf disedse

Yes of hie duct disedse uhere evidence

10 Yes

11 Now have you have you hearc of well

12 think youve mentioned them henign cysts tre liver and the

13 kidneys and things like that

14 Yes

15 And benign to you rreans what

16 Benign usually means its rot causing aniy

17 significant problem In cancer its not cancer Is
18 niass that doesnt grow or metastasize

19 In fact kidneys over people over the

20 age of 50 typically half the people will have cyst in their

21 kidney correct

22 dont know the number but its not uncommcn

23 to have kidney cysts

24 Nothing to do with any disease process it

/5 just happens correct
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Its an abnormd process but its not serious

and not signiflcnt

Wha about the liver Is that something that

happens congent0l13 It jist it jus- happens it doesnt

cause any real prcb en

-eop_e ffld aue benign liver cysts for sure

lou ee askeo 0bout interferon Dc you

recall tfat ntefcr riaaviril think was the

condDinaton tTht you cmally studied

10 InterfelLon alpha peg interferonalpha is what

11 we use to treat ueoatitis yes

12 Ano rou studied that back when

13 Oh mean Ive been using it clinically for

14 years The cYnical tria did were probably in the very

15 late EQs to early 90s

16 4ave vou cone

17 take Yat back take that back Im

18 sony it wou have been the was at Columbia in 95
19 It would have been the late 90s to around 2000

20 Because Ive cot your reports your studies

21 if you want to lock at Them Would that help

22 No the dates were in the late 90s where

23 did interferon and ribavirin

24 Okay Late 90s Sc as far as those studies

25 are concerned wnat what were ycu stucying Wbat were you
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doing

Treatino hepatitis

And and what did you fird When you

when you saio that you treateh mean aro there different

effeots on different genotypes of the virus medu as far as

how well It works

Interferon alpha and ribavi people with

oenotype and respono more corrunonlv tYdr peop with

genotype infeotions or genotype infect ons which are

10 extiemely rare

11 Which in the scheme of hnqs or

12 is going to respond less effectIvely

13 Well genotype probabl responds to that

14 treatment 40 to 50 percent of the type tfar neotype and

15 closer to 60 or 65 percent at time

16 Okay So weve got Mr Medna o5 genotype

17 what

18 He was la believe

19 So he would fall under tfat 40 to 50 categoryf

20 Arid looking at the general popiJction for

21 chronic hepatitis yes

22 So if understand you correctly 40 to 50

23 percent of the people that were had his genotype will

24 responc positively to interferon therapy Is that correct

25 With chronic hepatitis yes
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You mencioned aoute What is your definition

of aoute hepattis

Aoute is hepatitis lasting less than six

months Thats oeneral aooepted defintion

So dfter six montns were at the ohronio

phase

You ll oronio Its sonewhat arbitrary

but thats the uooepted term

Now wihn trdt time window is that when

10 people usually will exnibt symptoms if theyre qoing to

11 exhibit symptoms

12 Interesingy most people with ohronio

13 hepatitis oont exhibit

14 No Is

15 symptoms

16 talkino about aoute Im sorry The aoute

17 phase

18 Oh Interestingly most people with aoute

19 hepatitis oont develop symptoms But the ones who do its

20 roughly from month or two after infeotion up to about six

21 months after infeotion

22 So the window would actually for that acute

23 time when you said would be the most effective at treatment

24 would be wher people are exnibiting their symptoms then

25 primarily
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Well the truth is actually the sooner you

stdrt reatment after an acute infection the better Theres

not lot of data that looks at if you start seven months or

eight montis or ten months or twelve months but the general

consensus is the sooner you start treatment atei an infect

the beter the chance of response

So you as person who has studed this

youre hepatologist by trade essentially correct

Yes

10 And thats what your specialty is

11 Thats what do clinically yes

Knowing that someone like Mr Meana with Type

is erotype virus the response rate in the 40 to 50 per ent

14 range for that can you say that Mr Meana would have

15 responoed positively to that to that therapy if he had been

able to tolerate it

17 Okay Just correction genotype virus not

18 serotype

19 Im sorry Did say that

20 We dont serotype

zl incorrectly

z2 the virus can only say he would have

z3 roughly 50 percent chance perhaps if he were treated earlier

24 better because there just are data that suggest the earlier

z5 the treatment the better But cant give an exact number
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Sc hes got rr1aybc 50/SO chnce at even

havino it cave any effect at al_ on him

think he ha2 chance of responding to

treatment that a5 woud put roughly the 50 percent

range

Arc tharas ciecrly sioe effects related to

that treatment

Some pans have sihe effects some people

dont Most people are treated go through it without

10 having to stop tte rrea ment

11 Now elated to tnat are neurologic

12 conditions Tm nct tdl cg 0boit relaeo to the end stage

13 liver failure that causes tce toxins and the encephalopathy

14 Im talkng about in reral the virus itself and the

15 treatment interferon witf what was ribavrin

16 Ribdvlrin

17 Ribavirin

18 Thats okay

19 With the treatment and and the actual

20 infection were you sayinc that there is no mental component

21 to this that can be affecteo that the virus doesnt affect

22 the brain at all

23 The virus doesnt affect the brain no And

24 also was saying the cs no oementia was the question was

25 asked
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Oh Pm sorry So well lets let me

follov up with toat No dementia

No

Arid the virus does not affect the brain

The virus itself does not dffect the brain

You ornot find hlepatitis in brain cells or in the central

neTous s\stem

Ive go four articles here ann want to ask

yu if youre frn5liar with any of them The first one it

10 was publsnen in Metabolism and Brain Oisease and its

11 en filed Hepatitis Virus Infection in the Brain Have you

12 ever read that article

13 hdvent read it May may see it

14 Youe askinome

15 Sure

16 to coinnent on things

17 Absolutely

18 Ive never seen

19 Ill give you copy Have you ever seen that

20 one

21 No havent seen this

z2 Okay Ive got another one here called

z3 Emergirg Evidence of Hepatitis Virus Neuroinvasion And

24 Ill give you copy of that one too Ive got another one

25 here called Hepatitis Virus Neuroinvasion Identification of
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Infected Cells Journal of Virology Ano one last one Its

entitled HepatItis Virus Infection and Healt Related

Quality of Life

Now that last one was in the World Journal of

Gdstroenterology The next ore was in tle Journal of

Virology The next one was ir the Journal AJDS and then the

last ore was in the Metabolism and Brain 0sease Journal as

well All of those related to actually infection in the

brain virus getting in-o tte brain You say youre

10 unfamiliar with this at

11 Hepatitis virus does not infect brain cells

12 You can show me all the articles like this you want This

13 does not prove anything These alLe publications tuat are

14 suggestive

15 Suggestive If we go to the ore entitled

16 Hepatitis Virus Neuroinvasion Identification of Infected

17 Cells just look at the abstract know you havent had

18 chance to read the ubole thino but take moment and read

19 that abstract and tell me again if you believe that that

20 theres no evidence whatsoever any peer reviewed journal

21 that theres evidence of an infection of the virus hepatitis

22 into brain cells

23 Im going to need moment to

24 Sure

25 read this
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Take moment

complied Okay Ive glanced

througf

Okay Ano the other two the one that says

Emeicirg Evioence of Hepatitis Virus Neuroinvasion arid also

the one th0t scys HepatitIs Vas Infecton of toe Brain if

yc wrt tc JuRt look at the abstracts of those briefly

because talks about the same neurocellular invasion in the

bIn three papams three different journals

10 Which was tue other one you were talking about

11 now Im sorry

hiepatitis Virus Infection and the Brian rhe

Ii Varalmdism art Brain Disease Journal and also Emerging

14 Evidence of Feuatitis Vrus Neuroinvasion in the Journal

15 AIDS z008 and 2005 respectively Actually published in 2009

16 cn the first one 2005 on the second one

17 On this one do not have the entire paper

18 dont be ieve

19 Which is that

20 Hepatitis Irfection and the Br0in

/1 Ill let you fave my copy

22 Okay

z3 Okay Do not ad of those ciJ three of

24 those those last three that gave you indicate the

z5 astiocytes mac-onuclear nvasion of the virus into the brain
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actually into the brain

would say these three papers prove nothing

These are suogestive papers in second or third tier journals

that just point towards more research Ths is not generally

accepted in the medical community

So the Journal of Virolocy and AIDS and also

the what was it the World Journal of Gasnoenterology the

what was the last one Brdin Metabolism Metabolism and

Brain Disease you dont consider those peer revewed journals

10 to be any evidence whatsoever of hepatitis virus infection

11 in the brain or proof thereo

Any sugoestive evidence whatsoever or does

13 this conclusively prove that fepatitis vrus can damage the

14 brain by inthcting it Those are two very different questions

15 for me

16 Well does it revise your opinion all

17 These papers

18 seeing that theres some theres some

19 literature out there on this very subject

20 No In fact

21 Because you were fairly unequivocal that there

22 was no evidence whatsoever

23 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Im going to ask him to

24 finish his last answer

25 THE COURT Yeah let him
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You can finish

THE WITNESS Well may read few things from

these papers

BY MR STAUDAHER

If you wish

Because youre asking me

Go ahead

to looK at abstracts and titles In fam

look a- Hepatitis Infection and the Brain tfer ldst

10 paragraph Ths still hypothetical scenario connecting HCV

11 infection ann functional CMS changes could be summarizeo aS

12 follows This still hypothetical scenario Okay Were

13 dealinc with hypothetical here Okay

14 In your prestigous journal Metabolism and Brain

15 Disease weich Ive never heard of before while the HRQL

16 reduction depression may be discussed as caused by multiple

17 factors blab blab blab here we go it is suggested that

18 alterations in brain function also play role mean these

19 are the type of literature that are small studies suggestive

20 oh we dd microcapture microscopy and we were able to amplify

21 hepatitis virus RNA from few brains

22 That is far cry from saying that hepatitis virus

23 infects the brain Now Im peer reviewer for many

24 journals Im an editor of riedical journals an editor of

z5 scientific journal There is big jump from saying this
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proves dnything to that this is suogestive same suggestive

laboracory test

Fair enough So when it talks about detected

CD69 postive cells and HV RITA also fourd in astrocyres which

are containec in the brain correct Its talking about the

HCV RITA contained in the astrocytes within the brain Does

that not mean that its in the bocin

Can say that from this Aosolutely nct Do

know hes actually looked at astrocytes Do know the

10 was no contaminating cells in the sample This -is just not

11 rrainstream accepted medical stuff This is suogestive stuff

12 from few laboratory experiments car tell you thdts how

13 the mecical literature works You make an observation you

14 publisf it it needs further testing You wont find this in

15 review in New Englard Journal of Medicne You wont find

16 this ir textbook This is very early suogestive stuff that

17 may very lkely be wronc Thats all can say about these

18 papers Im sorry

19 Well you did say just moment ago that there

zO was no literature at all isnt that fair

21 Well we have to talk about literatuie at all

22 or Im sorry maybe Im saying is this iterature that

23 makes people believe this to reasonable degree of medical

24 certairty or probability

25 So the public
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This is just paper describino some

experiments Thats different than provino cause and effec

or aiiythlng

Sc the public medicine website which is where

these came from which is wflere lot of journal articles

reside you dont think that th0ts thats an outlet fo

medicl providers for pcople looking at this to see whethc

no theres any validity to it

guess Im sorry sir cuess you dcnt

10 undestand peer review in the medical literature Im very

11 sorry You publish things that are not necessarily facts

12 You publsn observations This is science You make am

13 observation You amplify 2NA from cell from somedys

14 brain More people have to do Have seen bigger

15 series Have seen paper in nature saying that hepatitis

16 virus conclusively infects the brain Based on observations

17 published in these small journals we have now proven Thats

18 how mecicine works Not you oet paper from

19 Fair enough

20 this journal publishec in China and tell me

21 its proof Im sorry

22 Is that journal publisheo in China

23 This is Chinese journal the World

24 Journal

25 And youre familidr
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of Gastroenterology

with it

Yes am even was OF che editorial board

for awhile or something

Oh you were even on the

Yes

editoral board of that joutnal

Thats right

This obscure journal tha- is woithiess

10 And Im not sdying

11 as far as the scientific

12 Im not

13 corrmunity is concernec

14 And that does not mean everythino is right in

15 there

16 But youre on the editoria board right Or

17 you were

18 To help keep to try to help keep papers out

19 that werent right except cxidrit review every one of them

20 Okay But you

21 Okay

22 were on the editorial board of that very

23 journal that brought up to you

24 The journal where triec my very best to keep

25 papers out that were not based on solid scence
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Fair enouct You not based on solid

science Im glad you asKed you said that because in the

case that you that counsel asked you about that you

actually cdme in and testlfet this cave deposition in

this particular city correct Related to non genetically

mat heo patient

An dllecec cepatitis infection yes

testified in one case of Th0t

Okay Ano In that you said that tAn patient

10 didnt get hepatitis from toe from his colonoscopy

11 correct

12 As best d5 was able to tell from looking at

13 all those records coddnt say to reasonable degree of

14 medical certainty that it dd
15 What vas your scientific basis for that

16 determination

17 hdvent looked at those records and

18 havent looked at that report in long time

19 Ive go your deposition Would you like to

20 see it

21 We can co through the deposition line by line

22 if you like mean

23 THE COURT Well no

24 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor

25 THE COURT we cant
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MR SANTACROCE Im going to

THE WITNESS mear just felt there was no

evidence

THE COURT But if Mr Staudaher wants to ask you

look at It to refresh your recollection hes welcome tc do

that

BY MR SThUOAHER

Specifically in that deposition did you not

say that you believed tfat there was no connection that there

10 was no connection from scientific or whatever your

11 perspectve is that the person had hepatitis derived from

12 that clinic

13 That person

14 Yes

15 That person if remember correctly there

16 was large window where he may have contracteo hepatitis

17 several month window where anything could have hmbpened

18 Well was it not true that even few weeks

19 before he had had negative study or negative test for

aO hepatifis

21 cant remember how many weeks before

22 But you definitively said that he did not get

23 it from the clinic did you not

24 said to reasonable degree of medical

25 probability couldnt say he got it from the clinic
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And other than that clinic according to the

records you reviewed there was not single other risk factor

that you identified isnt that correct other than the

clinic

didnt dentify the clinic as risk factor

Oh foroot You didnt dentify them but

Im saying there were no takIng the clinic aside there

were no other risk factors that you identified

In that case dont remember can look at

10 my report and see what wrote Th there

11 Do you recall where it is In your deposition

12 because can help you with that

13 Yeah

14 And believe that if you no to page 13 and

15 you can read as much of it before and after as you need to get

16 context

17 Page Im sorry

18 13

19 complied

20 And then want you to hop forward to 24

21 Well its kind of hard to hop forward

22 MS STANISH Your Honor may we approach

23 THE COURT Sure

24 Of record bench conference

25 THE COURT All right Mr Staudaher
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BY STAUDAHER

Now when you said before that you did not

exclude that the person who had gotten hepatitis fl the

clinic on 13 do you actually say that you do rot oelicve that

he got hepatits at the clinic

think say here he contracteo it sometimc

in time span roughly six months before tYat tine from

going back couple of weeks before that tme and think thdt

theres many possible ways he could have contracteD benuse

10 and dont believe it was from colonoscopy

11 Okay The colonoscopy is maybe misspoke

12 Ruess could have happeneo at the clinic but cot from

13 colonoscopy according to you correct

14 Well it didnt happen from co oncscopy

15 think can say exactly what said here There are many

16 possible ways that it could have happened

17 But not from colonoscopy correct

18 From an actual colonoscopy no rican Im

19 sorry have to read

20 Read Feel free

21 cant take sentence out of context and

22 Thats why said read as much as you wish

23 complied As far as can tell he

24 was not infected at the clinic

25 Okay
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Thats al can say

And your scetlfic basis for th0t was what

The lack of any evidence that be ws infected

Can you tell me evidence that he wasat the clinic

havent seen any

THE COURT All rqrt

MR STAUDAHER A_I ront Ill move on buY

Honor Ill move on

BY MR STAUDAHER

Yes it dd
Okay Anc scopes were people at least

think or so were coming in complainirg or at least

that they got their YeUatitis infections from the

As best as can remember that yes

What was yoar opinion in that case

Well lookec at few cases and one had

blood transfusion as an infant There was another cause of

hepatitis cannot remember the other two One was
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somebody who was incarcerated and was injectinc himself with

different dyes and sharino needies to tattoo people cant

remember tre other case But those cases there was no acute

hepatitis and they all had other risk factors for hepatitis

But you statec that it was not from the

scopes correct

It absolutely wasnt from the scopes in those

cases

10 You mentioned incarceration Did you not

11 involve or were you an author on paper involving whether

12 oi not it was appropriate to cive interferon therapy to

13 incarcerated persons or to wait because it doesnt mean

14 theres wirdow of time that you have that its not going to

15 cause problem

16 In chronic hepatitis yes

17 Well after

18 People

19 six months youre into chrcnic correct

zO No no no Youre playing with words

zl little bit said the sooner youre treated the better

22 But if youre someone who has been in jail and youve been

23 infected for 10 or 15 years waiting year or two isnt going

24 to matter But if youre in jail and youre infected six

zS months seven months eight months ten months there may be
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reason to do that That that was dealing strictly with

people who were long term infected

What about people that woud have been in au

that might be having some symptoms

didri corrment on that in that pdper

Well Im asking you

Having symptoms or get acutely infected in

jail

Im talking about cirrhosis things like th0t

10 direct causes

11 Well once you have cirrhosis thats

12 youre havino symptoms from it the treatment may not do ticit

13 much The goa of treatment is to prevent getting

14 complications of cirrhosis

15 So back to this exhibit and this is the

16 defense exmibit Arid think its DD whatever it was DD

17 In this particular case you say that once the cirrhosis or

18 fibrosis or whatever is onboard that its not recilly effective

19 to have the treatment anymore correct

20 Once you have establisheo cirrhosis and

21 complications the treatment doesnt help that much

22 So weve gone from our 40 to 50 percent down

23 to what

24 Sorry dont understand

25 Well you said that in somebody with genotype
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la that they would have 40 to 50 percent 45 50 percent

You said think 50 to be fair 50 percent chance of

gettinc benefit from that tnerapy

Of beino curec by thdt tYerapy yes

Okay Someoccy woo star-s to Lave cirrhosis

or signs of cirrhcsis where coes it dLop cown to as far as

affectivty of any treatment

Oh dcnt krow the exact nmnoers but you

lose some efficacy once there is nistolooicdi cirrtosis

10 In this case there is histological cirrhosis

11 here at least development of that isn that correct

12 No that ooesrt mattar say when there is

13 established cirrhosis whetter theres Smoe thats not

14 going to really change the effectiveness tlat much Thats

15 But this histological result is it not

16 Fibrosis This is not cirrhosis You were

17 asking me about cirrhosis

18 Oh thats qood Thats good Okay So

19 fibrosis

20 Yes

21 Whats the difference between fibrosis and

22 cirrhosis

23 Oh as explained before fibrosis is scar

24 tissue that forms in the live Cirrhosis is very advanced

25 stage of liver disease where you have recenerating nodules of
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liver ce_is with sar tissue all around those rodules So

fibrosis is just sar tissue tseif Cirrhosis is very

advanceo fbrosis with abnormal regeneration of the liver

And you said when was the first time you

saw this oocument here

dont remember

Tcaay

Oh no No saw this at least few months

ago

10 Those documents that are sitting right up

ii there ti-ose medicai records from the Philippines when was

12 the firs time you saw those

13 saw those ew months ago Although

14 shouid say scw clearer copy today The copy was

15 provided wth was little bit hard to read but had seen

16 those tecords before too

17 But you reviewed those iiteraiiy before you

18 came aro testified today correct

19 Nc no reviewed these records dont

20 remember tne exact date but one or two months ago just

21 But most recentiy you reviewed them just

22 before you testified

23 Just to make sure that there was nothing

24 missinc frorr the copies that received there was really

25 nothinc significant missing
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In Defense Exhibit DD you indicated that

whats listed there the chronic tepatic nepatitis

clinically hepatitis with moderate activity Grade 3/4 and

periportal fibrosis and mild microvesicular and macrovesicular

steatosis is that correct

Steatosis yes

Steatosis which is

Fatty liver

fatty liver Right

Right

Now with regard to the rext portion mean

you said that the circle part that there no way to

determine that that the hepatitis infection has anything

to do with that correc4

From Im sorry diont

That the hepatitis infection had anything to

Had any-hing to do with what The

Whats listed there the dagnosis

The steatosis

No all of it any of it

didnt say that

Oh Im sorry

Isaid

What dia you say
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said he had chronic hepatitis that

clinically was hepatitis And then said he had periportal

fibrosis which may have been from hepatitis or other

causes and he mis another insult in his liver which is the

fatti liver

Okay Ano that one actually has is the

only ore that says mild it not

Its mild

Okay Its mild Now when we go down here

10 to the lower portion of this under comments pertinent

11 laboratory values found withir Qwest Diaqnostics Laboratory

12 are as follows Do you see that

13 Yes

14 And its got date 6/3/2008 So thats

15 before this study on it was think the sample was

16 taken 7/25/2008 correct Does it say that

17 This was 7/25/2008

18 Sc oo down there and look at that each I-ICY

19 DNA PTh quantitation at it looks like 8850 international

20 units per mil is that correct

21 Yes commented that when talked about this

22 before said there was some data showing that he had

23 hepatitis virus DNA at low viral loao yes

24 And its PCR quantitation which means that

25 somebocy did what
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Oh you want me to explain

Sure

how PCR is done So the virus is an DNA

virus Theres an DNA oenome We have DNA The virus has

DNA You nave to take the DNA and conveit it to DNA in one

reaction and then theres reaction called woere you can

amplify the DNA and you can sect guantlf3 how much vlius is

presen in the blood And in this 0se hs wou he

relatively or qnite low value of 8850 but the hepatitis

10 virus DNA was present in his blood

11 So when it says here guarttation 3.9 log

12 what does that mean

13 Tha thats to the 10 10

14 So its 10 to the 10

15 10 to the 29
16 to the 10 to toe 10

17 No 10 to the 3.9 So its little

18 different mean if you take toat corit know that would

19 come out to maybe 10000 No it would come out to 8850

20 right Because thats the same number

21 And if you move across here acan it says

22 genotype la

23 think thats been establshed yes

24 Okay No question that theres at least

25 genetic linkage in this particular case correct
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Theres can tell from this theres

genotype virus Wha do you mean by genetic linkage

Youre familiar that there was genetic link

in this case ror this particular patient

00n you ask me mcie specific question

Are you awdre that there was genetic link to

source potent this particular case

Oh Im

with this with this particular patient

10 Im aware locking at data from the Southern

11 Nevada I-leautf Dlstict and the CDC that there were several

12 panienm on th0t ddy that h0d genetically similar isolates

13 yes

14 Now with regard to the the test here

15 mean cleaily theres evidence of disease that you even

16 acknowledge coulo be caused by hepatitis correct

17 Well dont think you can get Stage

18 fibrosis after just 10 months of tepatitis

19 In the medical records that you saw before

20 September 2007 did you see any evidence of anything that

21 could have led to this Were talking about alcoholism

22 infections of other kinds whatever

23 No the the bile duct obstruotion and also

24 the fact that he had microvesicular and macrovesicolar

25 steatosis here he may have had that for quite some time
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And youre not patholocist right

look at liver biopsies but Im not

pathologist

Okay Do you feel competent to opine as to

cause of death wrien looking at records that two coroners two

medical examiners lookeo at

feel competent to opine on cause of death

because ve looked extensively at these medical records

Ive looed at their reports and Ive looKed at te death

10 certificate yes

11 Extensively at medical records that which

i2 rredical records are we talking cbout

13 The ones that mentionec when we hegan today

14 Did you not say that it was relatively sparse

15 the medical records that you had

16 looked extensively at what h0d and it

17 was

18 Okay

19 As far as

zO So even if you didnt have very much you

zl looked at it really heard is that right

22 As far as know its the same medical

23 records that these pathologists looked at If theres other

24 ones assume they would have been given to me Are are

25 there other medical guess
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dont know

cast ask questions but

dont know what you actually looked at

With regard to tte kidney want to ask you about an issue

relatec to that that you testifed Already weve establishec

that little cysts beniun hepdtc or renal cysts they don

really cduse an issue correct

The cysts in thIs place were not major

contributing f0ctor if at all

10 Sc the cysts cont cause any issue

11 Thats true

12 THE COURT Let him fnish

13 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry Your Honor

14 THE COURT Did you finish

15 MR STAUDAHER Im sorry to the witness

16 THE WITNESS sQid thats true the cysts that

17 were found or the rddiology scans were not major factors here

18 BY MR SThUJDAHHR

19 You said that one cf the concerns that you had

20 was the benicm benign prostatic hypertrophy correct

21 It could be concern yes

22 That it might cause backing up of the urine

23 which might affect the kidneys that kind of thing

24 Yes

25 If you have backing up of the urine into the
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kidneys woat do you get as result typicaly

You can get infections whcn kie possibly had

but over long term you can get damage to the kidneys

In what form mean wfa dc you usually see

as harbinger before the d0mage occurs

Well Im not kidney patroJcist so dont

want to oct into the detals of what an hdppc bit as an

internist know having chronic kidney obsrction you can qe

kidney disease

10 Do you see things like hcironophrosis

11 You might see hydronephrodis You might

12 And what that

13 Hydronephrosis when tfe the kidney where

14 the urine collected expands and you car ccc perhaps on

15 an ray or an imaging study

16 Okay And there was no evdcnrc in these

17 imaginc studies

18 On that scan no but we dont hvc any

19 imaginc since then so dont know

20 Okay Do you know what hcpatcrcnal failure

zl is

know what hcpatorenal syndrome is

23 Okay Tell mc about hcpatorcnal syndrome

24 So hcpatorcnal syndrome is when you have

25 normal kidney So your kidney has no structural kidney
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disease There is no damane to glomeruli There is no

nephroscerosis There is no chronic kiomey disease So

perfectly normal kidney in person whose iver fails that

kidney can stop wcrking because the liver f0ls Now if you

changec persons liver te parson gets liver transplant

that kidney works nounally ff you take the kidney out of

that person and put nto ornial person dnd ths is dog

experiment you dont 00 hat in people but tdat kidney works

normally So thats when tne kdney fails solely secondary to

10 the liver failno

11 Isnt ir true that approximately 40 percent of

12 patienrs with combination crrhosis and asoites which was the

13 case in ft pCrtiular instance will get renal failure as

14 result dnd thats what is termed hepatoreral syndrome

15 Thats an interesting question because theres

16 two types dr hepatorenal syndrome So wf en you put that big

17 number on that so of literature saying there is low

18 grade renai insufficiency tat some of tf em net but the full

19 blown hepatorenal syndrome where your kioney completely fails

20 thats muct much much smaller number

ft But its progressive renal failure caused by

22 liver cirrhosis right

23 That that can happen in structurally

24 normal kidney Correct

25 And thats what we actually have here is liver
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fuilure correct

We have structurally abnormally kidney

though

And what are you basing hat off of again

Im basing it on your your coroner and your

panholoost reports

And which reports were those

Those would be

And read me the grossly or structurally

abnomal results there

11 Okay So this is the oay This is the

12 autopsy report from the Philippines Ano see here

13 hypantensive nephrosclerosis kidney hnk the pathologist

14 from from here in Nevada cant guite find that one

15 think have it

Ive got copy

17 Okay So this is from the Clark County

18 Coroner It soys nephrosclerosis but think theres more

19 extensive kidney dissection shows mild to moderate

zO nephrosc erosis with associated interstitial fibrosis There

21 also appears to be mesangial thickening within many of the

22 remainino glomeruli as well as the presence of excessive

23 amounts of proteination and fluid within Bowmans space

24 Occasional foci of interstitial chronic inflammation are

25 present There is patchy parenchymal congestion but no frank
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hemorrhages observed Occasiondl foci of arteriosclerosis are

present So this is describing several structural kidney

lesions here

Well aside rom the atherosclerotic issue

the narrowino of the aceries in the kidrey isnt that

doesn that seem to match up wltn urooressive renal failure

due to cirrhos-is

No Ydve nepdrosclerosis here and

interstitial fibrosis and mesangidl thickening This is

10 description of damage to the olomerulus itself This is no1

11 just arteries being harcening This is the unit that filters

12 the blood in the kidney is damaqed in this patient

13 Sc how noes cirrhosis cause renal failure

14 That doesnt cause it by doing that

15 Well Im asking you

16 It causes it by hormonal and blood flow

17 problems The kidney is structurally normal If it was

18 purely hepatorenal syndrome and took the kidrey out the

19 kidney would not have any of these changes in it Your

20 glomeruli look completely normal Its because you get an

21 imbalance of hormones such as renin anciotensin

22 aldosterone These are hormones that cootrol blood flow to

23 the kinney You get problems with that and essentially you

24 get decreased profusion of the kidney because the liver fails

25 But once you start seeing these things thats structural
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dcmage to the kidney that probably resulted from years of

hypertension and perhaps resulted from years of _ow qrde

obstruction

But your opinion is that the liver bad nothing

to do with that

Im saying he bad structurdl kidney disease

Im not askino you whether tneo ws

structural kidney disease

oanno

10 Im sayino the findings in tne kdney bayond

11 the structural disease is there any

12 MR SANIACROCE Your Honor Im goicg to cbHet

13 INs is getting to the pont of argumentative ts been

14 asked and answered

15 THE COURT Well let him no He can

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Is there any portion of the oirrbosis the

18 liver oisease that could have affected that

19 That could have Yes But can say that

20 hom looking at the history in this dont know

21 Now you mentioned in the ii the thinK

22 it was the gosh the well first of all do you think

23 based on your review of the medical records that he had

24 hepatorenal syndrome

25 cant say he had hepatorenal syndrome from
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the mecical records nor with this degree of structural kidney

disease Also the necessary

The

ests for t.eiatorenal syndrome

THE COURT Let hIm fInish again

MR STAUDAHER Im sorry

THE WITNESS TYc ncccssdry tests to dagnose

hepatorenal syndicme ere not the labs in the Philippines

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 The mediccl iecords that you have up there

11 soecifically the 4/20 rhs is the second hospitalization

12 the one where he diet 4/z4/zClz note indicatng that he

13 was declared to be in heptorenl syndrome in the

14 hepatorenal syndrome wi assocated hepatic ericephalopathy

15 URn you sLow Im sorry cant find

16 that in here

17 Well Im asking Ive given you the date

18 Youve cot the records in frort of you

19 What was the oate

20 The date was 4/24/2012

21 Youre colng to have to help me little more

22 have doctors notes and nurses notes here

23 THE COURT Mr Staudher

24 THE WITNESS and other notes

25 THE COURT Im sorry Now Im interrupting you
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THE WITNESS Im sorry Its okay

THE COURT If youre aware of where that is in the

record can you

MR STAUDAHER know its on that date dont

know if ts
THE COURT can you maybe

MR STAUDAHER tabbed or not can try and

luok

THE COURT try to kind of facilitate this

10 THE WITNESS Theres doctors and nurses notes

11 Im sorry

MR STAUDAHER Well Your Honor Ive got the dare

bu it rry be the wrong wrong one here at the time So

i4 Ill look at that for later on

15 THE COURT Okay

16 HY MR STAUDAHER

17 If the record bud shown that and we can look

18 at it another time but if the record had shown thut would

19 you would that change your opinion at all

20 Well it woulo depend how the record showed

21 that If its just doctor writing note dd see note

22 in here at one point that said diagnosis question mark

23 hepatorenal syndrome that would not affect me at all If

24 saw laboratory evidence that might affect me but thats not

25 in here as far as know
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What laboratory evidence would you need

Well you neeo to check the urine sodium and

see if he had extremely low urine sodium

MR STAUDAHER Your Honcr pass the witness

THE COURT All rigYt Thank you

Redirect

MS STANISH May auproach

THE COURT You may You may move freely

REDIRECT EXANINATION

10 BY MS STANISH

11 have the exhibit from the Philippines Is

12 this from your review of triis record was it complete

13 medical record in your experience Whats missing guess

14 Again as said thats not at the standard

15 of medical records we would have 0t New York Presbyterian

16 Hospital or most U.S hospitals didnt fino good discharge

17 summaries didnt find detaLed admission notes Arid

18 think some labordtory tests that you probably should have done

19 on patient lke this didnt see in there

20 Do you know if there was reference to labs in

zl if you recall was there reference to labs but the lab

22 reports themselves were not contained in these records

23 Not that can recall no

24 Now the Mr Staudaber had indicated that

25 you just had to scurry to review these records before coming
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to testify this in the morning today You were when die

you first received these records

So actually received two copies of these

records One was hart copy that Im goino to estimate bout

six to eignt weeks ago Then subsequertly received

scannec .pdf of the same records and some of them were jus

difficnlt to read So the only thing dici tocay was

re review them to see more clearly the pages that ceulan

see in the scan copies and photocopies that cad

10 If you recall do you remember if the epies

11 you received had what we call little Bates stamps showing

12 the it was discovery provided by the State

13 believe that either you oi your parleg1

14 sent note that said these were providec by tbe State but

15 cannot be sure

16 Do you know if you have reviewed ll the

17 documerts that the State of Nevada provioeo with respect to

18 Mr Meanas medical records

19 Ive

20 MR STAUDAFIER Objection Speculation Its what

21 he was provided by defense counsel He doesnt know what we

22 provided

23 BY MS STANISH

24 Were you provided medical records that

25 indicate had Bates stamps on them
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Some of them at least dio yes And maybe

perhaps al of them but here re Bates stamped reoords for

sure

With reodrds to peer review artioles versus

what you refer to an suooestive artioles oan you explain why

the three antioles thdt 1r Staudher gave you dont fall into

the oaeoory of whats aooepted by in general by the

medioal oomrrunity Mavbe reed you to explir the standard

to olarify that for us

10 Well is in tiomedioa researoh its

11 very typioal that small irteresting observations often get

12 published that are never fo lowed up upon and never proven to

13 be oonolusive And woud oonRider these type of

14 publioatons in these type some of tiem hiohly

15 sub speoialized ournals and some of them even journals you

16 know that are not of even middle oaliber would say

17 these are at best suggestve

18 mean these are oertainly types of experiments

19 that you oannot hold to reasonable degree of medioal

20 oertairty or reasonable degree of soientifio oertainty

21 These are suggestive firdnps and few experiments These

22 are not in textbooks These are not in the New England

23 Journal of Medoine TYey are not in nature They are in

24 soienoe These are small sugoestive finoings This is not

25 where would base deoisions of treating patient life and
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death or in court determining you know causation or

problems

But Mr Staudaher seemed to think it was

sionificant that you were on the editorial board of one of

those Can can you explain how these middle what did

you call tnem middle ranoe periodicals

Middle rarge journals I-Jowd they get me on

the editorial board

dont know Were you on the editorial board

10 when tiat was written

11 was on the editorial board for awhile

was nvied to give lecture in China and if et the editc of

13 thdt journal and he said would you be on the editorial board

14 And sad sure Ill review few papers year And my

15 only conn bution to that journal was reviewino few papers

16 Did you review that one

17 Nope

18 If you hid would you have let it into the

19 recommenoed it be published

20 havent read it in its entirety but would

21 say certainly have lot of questions about it

22 All right Now youre not pathologist So

23 are you sitting here today rendering an opinion cs to what

24 caused Mr Meanas death

25 Well yes think as an internist and
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hepatologist can review all these records anc come to

conclusion

Arid explain to us why explain to us what

your conclusion is based on that review

Well think Mr Meana had several underlying

medical problems He had medimal problems tnat were affecting

his kicrieys from as early as 2006 2007 He had medical

conditions tiat were chronic that were -o some degree

affectinu nis liver as manifested by biliary obstruction and

10 also by fat in his liver He got infected with hepatitis on

11 top of that He became quite sick with both kidney failure

12 and with liver disease and liver failure Bat to look at all

13 these records and to say It was infection with the hepatitis

14 virus on September 21 2007 thdt led to his death its just

15 not possble

16 Why Isnt medcine science of certainty

17 Medicine is science of probability There

18 may be some things that are 99.99 percent certain but not

19 lookinc at complicatec patient with multple problems who

20 had something happen to him four or five years ago and then

21 later say oh its that that killed him just as

22 physician and as sciertist cannot do that based on

23 everything looked at Yere

24 Thank you

25 MS STP3NISH have nothing further
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THE COURT Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE Thank you

RECROSS EXAMINATION

BY MR SANTACROCE

Doctor Mr Staudaher asked you about se
any years aoo tnat involved scopes where you rued that cu

as the mecharism of trarsmission of hep Can you eI1 me

little bt more about that case how lono ago wds it dcnr

need ai- exact date Was it like ten years ago

10 It was it was roughly ten years aoc

11 would say

12 And in hat particular case you ruleo nut the

13 scopes because tne patients or the individuals that weie

14 infected had other possible means of catchino th0t dise0se

15 For example you said one had blood transfusion one

16 believe had some shaxeo needles and the otter one you

17 couldnt think of correct

18 cant remember the other one but know all

19 those cases were there was no evidence of acute hepatitis

20 infection and they all had other risk factors for hepntitis

21

22 And in that particular case you werent makinc

23 global determination that hepatitis cant be transmitted

24 through scopes That was just fact specific case correct

25 Correct was looking at those specific
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cases that looked at

And in fact how lena con hepatitis virus

live in the environment outsice of the human body

Oh boy dont know the exact nuriber

There is some period of hours or omething but dont know

We had from how to four days Does that

comport with your knowledoe

would not arque wi-h tiat but dont know

for sure

10 And its blood notne pathogen conect

11 Yes

12 So hat means ir passes ahroug blooo blood

13 to blood contact

14 Blood blood is the only way to really get it

15 yes

16 And blood Thves in feal matter correct Or

17 can be present in feal matter

18 Can be would soy that would be qmite

19 low low low low risk way of trarsmtting this virus but

20 its theoretically possible

21 Okay And it can be passed through well

22 first of all youre not here to make determination as to

23 mechanism of transmission in ths case correct

24 Correct was asked to look at Mr Meanas

25 medical records and comment on his medical history and medicaT
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condition ear how he ended up

So when Mr Staudaher asked you about the

sarpes you werent opining in this particular cese the

mechanism il transmission of the disease

All did when he asked me that is read what

hco silo in my deposition from two to three years aqo in

differen OdSO

Okay Auar your your testimony is eriphatic

tilt hepatItis does not carse dementia correct

10 It does not cause dementia

11 If was neuropsyrholooist and did study

1L peop_e and have had that some sort of correlation

13 bemeen hepatitil virus and that these 19 inhividuals had

14 some sor or neurological damage and then concluded that

15 cite of them at least had dementia would that be valid

16 study

17 That would probably not even get published in

18 some of these journals There Is no controls there is no

19 methodology there is its never been peer reviewed as far

20 as krow so no

zl Thank you

22 THE COURT Mr Staudaher

23 MR STAUOAHER No redirect Your Honor

24 THE COURT Counsel approach

25 Of record bench conference
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THE COURT Doctor have couple of juror

questions up here

THE WITNESS OKay

THE COURT juror would like to Know if Mr Meana

had nor been infected with nepatitis on September 21 2007

can you say that he would probably have nied rom liver Im

sony from liver complications in 2012

THE WITNESS Boy Its just really not possible to

sy that based on the records mean woulc say probably

10 maybe not from liver disease Frori kidney maybe but

11 just cant say That would be speculating

12 THE COURT Okay And then another juror would like

13 to know can hepatitis accelerate existing kinney disease or

14 liver aisease does it fave no effect

15 THE WITNESS Wel obviously if there is more than

16 one insult to your liver it can accelerate it So classic

17 example Is people who have hepatitis and also drink alcohol

18 They do progress faster So having two or three different

19 diseases can make your liver worse than having one disease

20 Kidney disease hepatitis rarely affects tOe clney There

are rare circumstances where you can get something called

22 cryogiobulins where hepatts can affect the kdney but

23 theres no evidence that he had that and its you know not

24 really common

25 THE COURT Ms Stanish do you have any follow up
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to those flst juror questions

MS STANIIISH Courts indulgence

ThE COURT quess that would be no

MS WRIGHT Im shaking my head no

MS STANISH Can we approach Your honor

THE COURT Sure

MS STANISH Thank you

Of record benoh conference

THE COURT Ms Starish Oh Im sorry We neeo tc

10 wait for everybody to get back to their seats

11 FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION

12 BY MS SURNISH

13 Dr r4orn did you review all the medical

14 records that ou office forwarded to you

15 Yes

16 MS STANISH Arid Your Honor may the record

17 ref lecr th0t the medical records forwarded to Or Wormar were

18 provided by the State of Nevaoa and we forwarded all that we

19 received from them to Dr Woman

20 THE COURT Okay

21 MR STAUDAHER State will will take the

22 representations of counsel Your Honor

23 THE COURT All right Then that will be reflected

24 in the record

25 MS STANISH Nothing further
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THE COURT Mr Santdcoce anyth no else

MR SANTACROCE No your Honr

THE COURT Mr Staudaher anyThIng else

MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

THE COURT All rigrt Doctcr rtank you for your

testimony You are excused Th this fima

THE WITNESS Thank you

THE COURT Ard Ii sorry We dIdnt have any other

juror cuestions forcot 0sk

10 All right Tfank you Dcror vouFre free tc

11 leave

12 All right Lades and oentlemun moment well

13 be taking our evening recess We will nct be in session

14 tomorrow On Thursday we will resume anticipate that we

15 will have the closing arguments on Thusody and following

16 that tYe case will be submitted to you

17 Now trial is not over so obviously the prohibition

18 about ciscussing the case or anytiing elaning to the case is

19 still in effect You are additonally remndec that you are

20 not to read watch or listen to any repoThs of or

21 commentaries on the case any person or subject matter

/2 relating to the case Do not do any independent research by

23 way of the internet or any other medium dnd please do not

24 form or express an opinion on the trial

25 If you would all please place your notepads in your
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chii-s Ann forgot to tell you when to come back Well

see vtmu back here at 900 a.m on Thursday morning 900 d.m

Thursday morning

Jury recessed at 439 p.m
HE COURT All right How about 1030 for us

tumorcw or is that too early

MS WECKERLY No thats not too early Im jus

hopino car oct the proposec defense ones tonight so we can

look Then

10 MS STANISH believe so You know we have 15

11 5peici jury instructions Many of them are evidentiary right

12 ou- ef tfe Ninth Circui pattern book And then its really

13 the eeuents of the offense relating to the neal gent charges

14 that rhirk they want no focus on but we will get those to

15 them

16 THE COURT Nd they may want to focus on the ones

17 from tre Nnth Circuit which by virtue of the fact that you

18 say

19 MS WECKERLY Were in State Court

20 THE COURT Nd were in the under the by

21 virtue of the fact that you say theyre from the Ninth Circuit

22 book sugoests we normally anb Im sure we normally dont give

23 them so dont know they may have objections on those as

24 well

25 MS STANISH understand
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THE COURT All right Well see you back here

tomorrow at Im sorry 1030

MS STANISH Thank you

Coart recessed for the evening at 441 p.m

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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CERTIFICATION

CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING IS CORRECT TRANSCRIPT FROM THE

ANUIO VISUAL RECORDINC OF THE PROCEEDINCS IN TEE ABOW ENTITLED

MATTER

FIRbThTION

AFFIRN THAT THIS TRANSCRIPT DOES NOT CONTAIN THE SOCIAL SECURITY OR

TAX iDENTIFICATION NUMBER OF ANY PERSON OR ENTITY
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we will consider making hm an alternate and moving in one of

the others because dont want them to start celiberating and

then he eave on his vacation and everything like that So

those are the only issues can think of that may still he out

there in tne wnd

MS STANISH Judge

TI-IF COURT just want to make sure Im not

neulecing

MS STANISH You know what have to apologize if

10 there was something you heard that was offensive We had

11 discussion

12 THE COURT Well thats fine You two are free to

discuss whatever you want

14 MS STANISH No but wanted to let you know what

15 we discussed because Ms Weckerly and started the discussion

16 in the anteroom and then we continued it in the courtroom

17 And we were ciscussing the jury instructions was

18 desc-ibing or tflem what hao written so far and we were

19 tying to cnticipate what issues we would have

zO And the issues are which we may agree on is the

/1 mental emert fo the crimnal neglect statute and then we

z2 are probahy goino to have issues regardino the the theft

23 statute and how to whether the jury needs to be instructed

24 soecially on whether or not to take into accourt services

25 rendered that wnole issue that Mr Staucaher rased But we
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agree there has to be argument on it

THE COURT Right Thats why Im saying dont

think its fair to oharaoterize tnat as an outstanding

deoision when there hasnt been argument on it

MS STANISH No its something that still you

know is

THE COURT And to me

MS STANISH oontemplated in here

THE COURT you know what do know that seems

10 to be relatively big deal at least with the theft statute

11 mean

12 MS STANISH It depends

13 THE COURT on the insurance

14 MS SThNISH on the

15 THE COURT defense it doesnt really matter

16 but

17 MS STANISH Correct The great screme of things

18 And then the

19 THE COURT So mean whats one more if hes

20 convicted mean you know

21 MS STANISH Ard then ust to let Your Honor know

22 what we were contemplatino ocing is hopefu ly having tomorrow

23 off so that we can meet with Your Honor to do the jury

z4 instructons We wantec to krow thats way we were talking

z5 about what kind of argument we would expect And hopefully
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well cet that worked out by the end of the day

THE COURT Yeah dont care when you folks meem

mean would if you want to meet tonight thats up to

you If you want to meet tomorrow morning thats up tc you

woulo like to go on the record and setLling jury

instructons relatively early in the day like 10 or 1030

So whenever you folks need to meet you know if yot

need to meet at 800 to do that or you want to do it ongh

obviously oont care What dont want to have happen is

10 waitino until like 200 in the afternoon to settling the jury

11 instructions because there may be typing that needs to be done

12 and whatnot

13 The Court you know its my experience that the

14 later we wait the more burdensome it is on the court staff

15 who then has to do all the typing and corrections So for

16 that reason dont want us to be here at 430 wHtn my staff

17 having to do the changes and corrections and everything

18 like tiat

19 Sc for that reason its better if we do it edliier

zO that way we can get cleaned up packet we car number them

21 we an make sure everybody nas time to revew the cflaroes

22 that tfeyve been done correctly and all of trose thinos Sc

z3 don want to in other words the whole point of that was

z4 dont want to wait until the last minute on oetting together

z5 in the afternoon because think it coulo take based on
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everything else thats ranspired in the case think it

could taKe some time

MS STAnISH And wrct we were hopinc is that we

could have the afternoon off sc tat both parties could

prepare for closing and then do iver the closing an Thursday

THE COURT Right And you thinK we can do the

closinos and the jury irstrictions in one day

MS STANISH Neli tcught we would do jury

instructions tomorrow

10 THE COURT No no meant read them

11 MS STANISH If you dont do the lengthy

12 indictment

13 THE COURT Yeah thats what was Going to say

14 Do both sides

15 MS STANISH You already read that

16 THE COURT Do both sdes stipulate to the Court not

17 rereading the ndictment and ust saying the indctment is

18 here as part of Instruction No Its been read to you

19 already And both sides stipliate to me not reading it again

20 MR STAUDAHER Stte does

21 MR WRIGHT Who nan to read

22 THE COURT do

23 THE CLERK Ins an hour and 2C minutes

24 MR WRIGHT You got me Ill stipulate

z5 THE COURT Mr Santacroce do you stipulate
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MR SANTACROCE Yes Your Honor

THE COURT All right So thatll save some time

then Ar1d how many proposed instructions including the stocks

does ftc State have

MS WECKERLY You know there really arent that

irany ddrt number them But when you take out the

indictment its substantially smaller

THE COURT Okay

MS WECKERLY So think that understand there

10 will be argument on the instructions hut there really arent

11 theres probably less than 30 substantive instructions or

12 mdybe rioht around 30

13 THE COURT Okay So and both sides we think we

14 can do al the closings on in single day

15 MR WRIGHT Yeah

16 MS WECKERLY Sure

17 THE COURT Well dont know mean dont

know if you know somebody has got three anc half hour

19 PowePoint

zO MS WECKERLY Not yet

21 MR WRIGHT dont PoweiPoinr

z2 ThE COURT Okay So then they start Friday so

23 that takes care of the issue regarding Juror That gives

24 plenty of time for him ro deliberate and all of those things

25 And hnk those were -he only things that we needed tc
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discuss at this point

MS STANISH Okay

THE COURT All right

MR STAUDAHER Were to be back Your Honor at

what time

THE COURT told them 130

MR STAUDAHER 130 Okay

THE COURT Oh should we do the Fifth Amendment

admonishment or do you guys want to do that after lunch

10 MR SANTACROCE Whatever you prefer

11 THE COURT Lets do it now

12 All right Well start with Dr Desai Everyone

13 listen carefully to make sure cover everything do it

14 from memory

15 Dr Desai need you to stamd up please And

16 need you to respond out loud to the Courc If it takes you

17 some time to speak thats fine with me Okay

18 All right Dr Desai you oo you understard that

19 you have the rght to take the stand and testify on your own

20 behalf Do you understand that

21 THE DEFENDAnT DESAI No

22 THE COURT All rgYt Have you had an opportuniy

23 to discuss his Fifth Amenoment right with him his right to

24 testify and his right not to testify

MR WRIGHT Yes
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THE COURT All right Do you want additional time

to go over those rights wth him

MR WRIGHT No it doesnt

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT change nythino

THE COURT Well go over those after the lunch

break you know would just note that

MR WRIGHT Ill talk to him

THE COURT Dr Desais demeanor in terms of his

10 posture dont know if demeanor is the right word and

11 inability to face me is little different than what Ive

12 perceixed at the breaks in terms of his posture nd whdtnot

13 Im not accusing anyone of anything would just say its

14 different So hope theres not some exaggeration going on

15 Posture obviously is different than his ability tc

16 undersrand and communicate However its curious to me that

17 its manifesting differently than other times when Ive seen

18 movemert

19 MR WRIGHT Hes not moving

20 ThE COURT understand that But mean you

21 know be walks out of the courtroom he wa ks oown the street

22 he ialks dowi the stairs and hs posture standing here right

23 now ano his hunched over appearance and his failure to look at

24 the Court is think different You know hes walking in

25 and ou4 of this buiidinc unassisted know his doughters are
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with him sometimes but al Im s0ying is just hope that

there is not some exaggeration going on barause

MR WRIGHT Theres no exdggeration

THE COURT All rictht

MR WRIGHT going on

THE COURT Wel you car say hat Were back

you know were kind of in ful circle here to square one

You know think your representations are well ntentioned

That does not necessarily mmke theft arcurate in terms of what

10 youre accurately perceivng and flow youre communicating

11 think thats well intentioned Wnether or not thats the

12 ultimate truth dont necessarily know that th0ts that

13 thats the case or the ttat thcits fact So well cover

14 this aoain at the after the unch break

15 And you know If the State wants to be heard on

16 some of what Ive said and their observations they will be

17 allowea to to do that But you know dont kno why Or

18 Desai cannot fare the Court and think tiat that could be

19 evidence of some exaggeration goino on Because certainly

20 well Im not going to opine Tm ust savino dont

21 undersrand it So go to uncn

22 Court recessed at 1236 p.m until 145 p.m
23 Outside the presence oF the jury

24 THE COURT Well do the witness start with the

25 witness and tnen at our afternoon recess well do the Fifth
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Amendment 0ctmonishment

MS WECKEPLY Okay

MR STAUDAHER Yes Your Honor Before we bring

tie ury in we do have to address the next witness the scope

cf th petsons testimony

THE COURT All rigot Go ahead

MR STAUDAHER We had just want to bring it to

the Courts attention and actually try and find out exactly

where we ui on going with tI is witness because this is

10 witness who testified to the Chanin case gave deposition

11 and gave opinions in the Chanin case regarding the fact of no

12 transn ssion dt the clinic and there was no genetic match to

that person

14 TYats cne of the issues is that he claimed in his

15 attached affidavit that one of the issues as to why that

16 person Chnin did not have hepatitis from the clinic is

17 bec0use there was no geretic link or no genetic match to that

18 one I-c testified in ano this is not the Endosropy

19 Center of SoLthern Nevada TYis is the Desert Shadow

zO Endoscopy Certer Sorri Yout Honor

zl So its different inic its different

22 non gere cdlly mdtched patent nd he was directly involved

z.J with tie review of those records and testimony about that

z4 which we hcve received deposition of So its concern

25 obviously that the State has as to the scope because in his
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deposition he talks about having reviewec number of cases

dont know which ones he reviewed and didnt

review which if they were genetically linKed if they werent

genetically linked know he was involved in MIchael

Washinoton at least and Patty Aspinwall belIeve there was

reference to that in there as well as Cf anin where he

actually did give the deposition So

THE COURT So what are you trying to imat

MR STAUDAHER Im not trying to limit anything

10 Im just

11 THE COURT Okay

12 MR STAUDAHER trying to make sure thiat they

13 know that feel its fair cross examination

14 THE COURT Yeah mean if you

15 MR STAUDAHER for bias purposes

16 THE COURT mean theyve been pretty scrupulous

17 about not introducing the evioence on the other 109 or or

18 whatever it is So is what youre sayinc that if then they

19 get into all this other stuff hes revieweo it would open the

zO door then to that Is that

21 MR STAUDAHER Thats partially

22 THE COURT Okay

2i MR STAUDAHER Thats not the main portion of

z4 what

z5 THE COURT Okay
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MR STAUDAHER my concern is want to be able

to cross examine him on this that this he was involved in

non genetically matched patient at different relcited clinic

and that he opined as to what the infections were or eren

in that case and what he woulo

HE COURT TYis is another

MR STAUDAHER rely upon

THE COURT another gastro one of their

centers

10 MR STAUDAHER Yes

11 THE COURT And so

12 MR STAUOAHER the Desert Shadow the Burnham

13 clinic

14 THE COURT The Burnharn clinic So there was

15 non genetically linked patient at the Burnham clinic and he

16 opined that Ye what wasnt infected at the Burnham clinic

17 MR STAUDAHER Right

18 THE COURT Ard Mr Wright do you intend to get

19 into that

20 MS STANISH No had indicated earler to the

21 prosecutors th0t the primary purpose of Dr Wormns testimoni

22 was to aodress Mr Meanas death and then touch upon in

23 general hepattis ano dementa and thats it

24 THE COURT So he is just testifying strictly as

25 medical expert relating to the cirrhosis ard the cause of
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death and to whether or not hepatitis could couse

dementia

MS STMJISH Correct

THE COURT Not as to c0usatior of the infection or

genetic linkage or anything like tha
MS STANISH Yeah were not chaliogng the the

contacton of the hepatitis by Mean0 but its tc

address the proximate cause issue

MR STAUDARER So th0t rican tiats mean

10 theyve alluded to it but Ive never hearo before that

11 they

12 THE COURT Okay

13 MR STAUDAHER cont Thallence the

14 THE COURT If thats all theyre theyre

15 mean if thats what its limited to

16 MR STAUDAHER My concern w0s the bias issue that

17 felt it was especiaHy because he had opired as to the

18 fact that was not that particular cliric th0t gave him the

19 infection ano that he also said in his affd0vit tnat one of

20 the reasons he based that on was that there was no genetic

21 link to Mr Chanin and that clinic and tb0t te believed

22 that he must h0ve risk factor althouof moe were ever

23 articulated just that he must have risk f0ctcr so

z4 therefore he could not have cotten it

25 -le so said that even though in ttat case Mr
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Chdnin think few weeKs before at least within the window

of incub0to h0d had test for hepatitis that came back

negative He said well that could have been within the

window of Incubation so the the most he coLld say was that

he onrdcteo hepatitis from somewhere in February of 2007

up to -he rime

Thu COURT So you want

MR STAUDAHER at the clinic

ThE COUIRI to cross examine do you still want

10 to coss examine him about all that

11 MR STAUDAT-IER That he was paid by the by the

12 defense essentially opine in different case that

13 ThE COURT But the

14 MR STAUDARER that it was not

15 ThE COURT insurance

16 MD STAUDAHER the clinic

17 THE COURT oeferse

18 MR STAUDAHER Yes Not this defense not these

19 defense attciLneys

20 THE COURT Okay So he wasnr retained by Im

21 assumirc it was insuiance defense or the defense team maybe

22 who wds it Teva Wds it was it the endoscopys

23 defense was it the pharmaceutical defense

24 MR STAUDAHER Well believe

25 THE COURT Do you know
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MR STAUDAHER Let me look

THE COURT Maybe you guys know Ms Stanish

MS STANIIISH Give me moment Your Honor please

MR STAUDAHER Yes this was and this was the

first nrial as my oo oounsel pointed ou This was the one

that went to verdiot the Chanin matter against Teva and

Baxter

THE COURT So he would have been the

pharmaoeutioals paid expert

10 MS STANIESH No dont think thats oorreot Your

11 Honor

12 MR STAUDAHER Aotually thinK

13 MS STANISH believe he was hired by the MoFadden

14 law firm that represented the endo oenter early on And as

15 reoall and oorreot me if Im wrong they did oepositions in

16 groups And then and then the insuranoe oompany settles

17 out wih the olinio and dootors and of oourse

18 MR STAUDAHER It says here

19 MS STANISH Chanin

20 MR STAUDAHER that he was hred by the

21 defenddnts or the Endosoopy Center of Southern Nevada and

z2 Gastmoenterology Center as wel So that it was Mr

23 McFaddens

24 MS STANISH Correot

25 MR STAUDAHER But thats who he represented at the
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time

MS STANISH Correct And then it settled the

Chanin case went forward to trial history is made but he

never he oid not testify at the trial is my understanding

MR STAUDAHER At least dont know Hf it

MS STANISH This is

MR STAUDAHER The only thing we have is

deposi ion Ive asked Ms Stanish for anything else and

she

10 MS STANISH Right

11 MR STAUDAHER doesnt have anything else

12 MS STANISH We we received the deposition from

13 the in the State discovery The deposition and couple

14 reports that we forwarded

15 MR STAUDAHER Right

16 MS STANISH since there was

17 MR STAUDAHER He old report in Washington he

18 did report in Chanin and dont know if hes done any

19 others

20 THE COURT So wnat you want to ask him oh you

21 were retainen by the defense in The civil case and you

22 provided an op nicn that sad Mr Chanin didnt contract

23 hepatitis because it wasnt genetically linked What do you

24 want to ask bin

25 MR STAUDAHER It wasnt genetically linked and he
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said that there was ne ever though there was reported no

risk factors he opined that there must be one becduse he had

had hepatitis test and even though There was some

questioning about the fact that tne doctor he went to did it

as routine because his insurance would pay or it that

didnt matter

He just felt that there should be risk factor that

this person was not disclosinc and therefore he couldnt

he didnt think that he was genetically hiked to reasonable

10 degree of medical probability to that claim mean

11 THE COURT Ard you think that stows what That

12 MR STAUDAHER His Las

13 THE COURT like hes hired gun and hell just

14 say whatever or

15 MR STAUDAHER Well think that there is in my

16 opinion based on what he testified to at the ceposition

17 there was no there was no basis for him sylncj that He

18 gave enough wiggle room But to come forward with that kind

19 of evidence and say to reasonable degree of medical

zO probabilty he did not cet the infection an that clinic

21 think coes to show that he was essentially bThs ttat he was

z2 bias for tte defense in that case Hes been hired by the

23 defense ttis case and hes you know it coes to his

24 bias believe

25 THE COURT Okay So his opinior wasnt to his
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opinion wasnt cant say that hes linked to reasonable

degree of mecical certainty it ws can say that hes not

linked to re0sondble degree of medical certainty

ME STAUDAI-ER That was my understanding of reading

his transcript

ThE COURT All rlgLt Ms Stanish

MS STANThH Let me just look to see what words he

articulated They ask Low how he thinks he wcs infected

and the doctor responds can only say that he was infected

10 in tha time period anc there are many possible routes of

11 transmission not seeing where he says to reasonable

12 degree of cert0inty that he concludes that he did not get

13 hepatiis think what he was saying was he could not

14 state with tAlt there was insufficient evidence to connect

15 him to the clinic with reasonable degree of medical

16 certainty Dc you find

17 MR STAUDAHER will will look

18 MS STANISH aifferent line

19 MR STAUDAHER for it

20 MS STANISH guess my other issue

21 MR STAUDAHER cecause the issue

22 ThE COURT mean think that thats

23 MR STAUDAHER It says did not believe that Chanin

24 got hep the clinic page from February to July If

25 go to that page
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MS STANISH see where youre looking The

question wan do you think he contracted hepatitis Do you

have an opinion to reasonable degree of medical probability

how Mr Chnin contracted hep that was diagnosed at the end

of July 06 He contracted it sometime in the time span

roughly of six months before the time or from coing bdck

couple weeK before that time and think that there

theres many possible ways that he could have contracted hep

and dont believe it was from the colonoscopy

10 MR STAUDAHER So

11 THE COURT And then he says thats to reasonable

12 degree

13 MS STANISH No he doesnt say that

14 MR STAUDAHER Thats how the question was

15 prefaced to reasonable degree of medical probability and

16 then he says he doesnt think he got it at the clinic So

17 or got it from the colonoscopy which was at the clinic

18 MS STANISH But then you Know to put it in

context think he continues about the the dfficulty of

zO trying to pinpoint what occurted And there was something

zl about

z2 MR STAUDAHER He rever comes

23 MS STANISH he traveled overseas

24 MR STAUDAHER off that though mean he

25 never says get well you know he could hdve cotten it at the
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clinic He maintains tI at position

THE COURT All right think it goes to bias

Ill allow Mr Staudaher to guestion her about it

MR WRIGHT Well but

THE COURT All right Kenny bring them in

MR WRIGHT We oluject

THE COURT got tfdt from her

MR WRIGHT Al richt

THE COURT ler lengthy argument that she was

10 mean you know guess youre objecting that you dont

11 necessarily think its re evant to anything but think if

12 MR WRIGHT oont think the gastro the

13 defendants in there wasnt the defendant here The defense

14 wasnt te had no control over the defense in that case and

15 if he tres to lump us tonether its its not correct

16 Anc secondly just to bring out he testified to show

17 bias is fine but dont understand that you to show bias

18 you then bring out what he testified to and dont believe

19 what you testified to That coesnt show bias The bias is

20 hes held out to give opinions

zl THE COURT Wel no wean

22 MR WRIGHT So we we put on his rebuttal that

z3 hes rigYt all his opinion is well founded

24 MS STANISH Pius the standarc of proof in the

25 civil case is
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THE COURT Wel except hes sayino to reasonable

degree of medical probability which is what tYey all testify

to that it couldnt have been caused that wciy th0t he didnt

believe Now if he hah stated it the ouLer way thdu he

couldnt attribute cause think thats mean see

that as sicnificant difference Whether hes saying it

wasnt the cause or you Know what just cant attribute

cause To me those things are are very different 0rid

think sIgnificantly different

10 Mr Santacroce

11 MR WRIGHT But how do we know he wasnt right

12 mean whats the evidence going to be that toat was incorrect

13 MR STAUDAHER Well the evidence he reviewed

14 clearly mean he listed whole list of thinos and he

15 gives Im sorry Your Honor he gives his

16 THE COURT Well how are you cong to infloduce

17 that

18 MR STAUDAHER He cives his opirion that the

19 reason for his opinion is this that just wrat said

zO there was no genetic link and tbet because Ca believed thar

21 there must be risk factor when in facu nore was

z2 articulated that that must be the reason why he qot it

z3 THE COURT Well

24 MR STAUDAHER He Yas risk factor that hes not

25 disclosing ard that
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THE COURT v7elL dont think thats so out in

left fied because typica ly physician isnt going to test

you for hepatitis So think what hes saying is if hes

heing thsted for hepatiths he must have articulated

reason to nis physican because tnats not standdrd

thats not ore of the arocrc tests

MR STAUDAHER Correct But then tfey ask him the

questions in follc up well do you know if his doctor did

that as routine if was because of is insurance They

10 give tie doctor they give the information ano he goes no

11 dont know any of that stuff Would it change your opinion

12 No mean thats thats what were basically at So if

13 he doesnt take into 0ccount that information if he didnt at

14 least say well if tha had been the case that would change

15 my opinion

16 THE COURT a7el dont want to okay Heres

17 the deal dont vvant to get nto lergthy litigation over

18 the Chanin matter and wiat he should have Known or asked or

19 whatever Now mean certainly think fts fair for you to

20 bring up that he was eraned just like the defense did for

21 all of the experts that DAve testified

22 Eenny need minute

23 Just like the oefense has done for the experts that

24 have testified on the Sraes sde Oh you were retained to

25 you know you testifieo and you you know that the Stcie
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wound up sobpoending that In fact they had originally been

retained by plaintiffs counsel in those cases

So certainly think its fair and goes to bias

that just like you guys did or the defense did for those at

least couple of witnesses that the State learned aut

througf plaintff P1 counsel So they can certainly bring out

tYat he opined in civil case and that he was retained to do

that and tflat was by the civil defense attorneys dnd this was

what he opined

10 Beyond that there really he cant really conunent

11 too much because were not going to litioate the merits of the

12 Chanin case So mean thats thats what he can ask

Jo him You were you know retained expert who retained you

14 and what was your opinion

15 Now beyond that were not going to as said

16 were not going to get into mini trial over the merits of

17 the Chanin riatter So you know do witt that you know do

18 what you will with that but thats the extent of what the

19 State is going to be able to get into

20 do think it goes to bias that he was retained dnd

zl he gdve an opinion favorable to the deferse attorneys in that

22 mdtter just lke with he States witness the defense got to

23 get into oh you were retained by the P1 lawyers and you gave

24 an opirion favorable in those cases and you maoe all this

zS money You know certainty think that thats fair sub ect
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or cross examindtion and he can get into it in that limited

way So yes

MR SANTACROCE just want for the record to

state my objection as well think youve stated my

objection so dont neeo to go over it again but think to

introduce another name and an infected patient well have to

re litigate that issue put it before the jury This serves

to confuse the jury and its really kind of backdoor

approach of the State to oet in more information about

10 infected patients at Burnham

11 So think that yes its fair game to go after the

12 bias that he was paid by the oefense to testify here today

13 hes testified for the oefense in the past and hes been paid

14 for that But to go into specific names and diseases and what

15 you testifiea to as to whether he had hep or not think

16 its irrelevant its confusing to the jury and its highly

17 prejudicial over probative

18 MR STAUDAHER We didnt choose the expert

19 mean they picked him knowing full well that he had testified

20 in that case tdnt it was non infected patient that he

21 actually provided an opinon and that information has been out

22 there so

23 THE COURT wasnt why dont you do this

24 Here is think balancing everything you can ask dont

25 introduce the name beoduse we hcvent heard about this name
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before and think that that would be unculy confusing

Again dont want to litigate trie infecton of tnis uerson

and whether he got infected or not Hes not named virtim

You know were here at the defenses case dont wamt to

you know open the door

But again you can certainly asx no was re ained in

one of the civd cases for non geneticaly linkco utient

who was nfected with hepatitis You can ask wh0t tie was paid

and that he gave an opinion that you know fctrorable to the

10 endoscopy center that he did not contract hepdttis there

11 without getting into the name or who it was or whatever Just

12 point out it wasnt one of the you know genetically linked

13 MR STAUDAHER Can at least put ct that he it

14 was at different clinic it was at the Buruham clini and

15 not the Shadow Lane clinic mean thats germane beause

16 its not genetically linked patient oont want have

17 its misperception to the jury that it may be cne of the

18 patients like Lakcta Quannah or sonebody like that who was

19 non genetically linked who is in our case

20 mean understanc this Courts stricture or on

21 the name dont have an issue with that But d5 fdr as at

22 least different clinic and that he am going to be able

23 to at least ask tim what the basis for his opinion is

24 THE COURT Why dont you say this You know

25 dont want to start now mean just you know
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non genetically linked patient who is not part of this case or

somethino like tnat no riart of this case and you were

retained how much did Ye get paid and he gave favorable

opinior thQt he wasnt infected at the center or he didnt

receive the infection ttrouoh colonoscopy or something like

that That way were not Itiocting side issue but the

State is aule tc intr000cc ths kind of you know hired grin

bias ioea if thats obviously you cant refer to him as

hired nun necause we know tuat thct would be misconduct so

10 MR STAUIDAHER And did not use those words at

11 all

12 THE COURT Rigit Im just sayng mean to me

13 thats the gist Those are my words for the record not Mr

14 Staudafers words Im just cautioning not to use those words

15 because that would be misconduct But think thats the

16 idea that this guy is retaned nes going to sty whatever is

17 favorable to the defense

18 Ann anain tfe defense has been allowed to

19 cross examine the States experts on their bias am result of

20 having been retained by lawyers plaintiffs 0ttorneys in

21 this In the related matters 0nd makino lot of money from

22 that So thnk its the same its the same line of

23 thinking

24 MR WRIGHT Thats as far as it went though

25 didnt ask sngle one of those witnesses ano what was your
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opinior dnd what did you testify to in that other case The

bias is shown by being

THE COURT Well no think you did because you

got inTo tlie whole idea well who are you suirg and its the

ptopcfol and oh and if wasnt the propofol or it wasnt

if it was the remember on one if it was the saline

then ti-at would be against your theory that Us tte propofol

So tha did cone out Somehow remember the mean the

idea was well ycu have to say that it was the unsafe

10 injection practices through the propofol because thats where

11 the morey is was the gist of it Not your words but that was

12 the the import of the cross examination that took from it

that

14 MR WRIGHT Youre right

15 THE COURT that the reason they you know

16 they have to say it is because the saline theres not

17 theres not lot of money there And you know again

18 think that goes to the bias and dont krow that we have

19 to discuss anything

20 Mr Staudaher trust youll stay within the

21 parameter set by the Court and Ill bring them 1n

z2 MS STANISH If may Your Honor just want to

z3 tell the witness

z4 THE COURT Thats fine

25 Inside the presence of the jury
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THE COURT All right Court is now nkck in

session and the defense may ca_i its next witness

HOWARD WORNJ\N DEFENDANTS WITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated And

piease state and spell your name

THE WITNESS OKay Is this the mic here that picks

meup
THE COURT It

THE WITNESS Im fine

10 THE COURT The black box Yes

11 THE WITNESS Howard Worman NAN
12 THE COURT Howard

13 THE WITNESS yes

14 THE COURT All right Thank you

15 Ms Stanish you may proceed

16 MS STANISH Thank you Your Honor

17 DIRECT EXAMINATION

18 BY MS STANISH

19 What do you do for livino

20 Im professor of medicine ano pathology and

zl cell biology at Columbia UnUiersity

z2 And are you practicing physician

23 In New York State am yes

24 And what exactly do you as practicing

z5 physician in New York State
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Well my cliniccil work is focused primarily on

liver nisease and also attend on general mecicine in the

hospital were affiliated with And then do research ano

teaching at the medical school

And let let me have you take us bark tc

your younger days of your medical education Plecise oas Ibe

for the jury your educational background

Okay So got bachelors degree fan

Coronel University That was 1981 M.D Degree from the

10 University of Chicago in 1985 Then trained in intarnal

11 medicine at what was then New York Hospita for two to three

12 years Then did three year fellowship in cell biology at

13 Rockefeller University with Nobel Lauieate whose noire war

14 Gunter obel

15 Then got an assistant professor job at Vount Sinwi

16 School of Medicine where for year hao ntenslve training

17 in liver dsease from someone whose name was Fenton Schaffner

18 worked at Mount Sinai for three more years then started cit

19 Columbia in 1995 assistant professor associate professor

20 tenureo associate professor fu professor urtd now

zl And as understand what you explained to us

22 earlier you you are you consultino are you

23 consuming doctor for oTher doctors who have patients with

24 liver issues

25 Well yeah my clinical work would be divided
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up into sort of two groups One is theres liver clinic at

Columbia where there are probabLy 1000 or so patients with

hepatitis where the felows care for them ano oversee them

and thats large group of patents zeferred to other dootors

at the medical center Ard then hve smaller practice

where see patients for secruo third opinions who have

usually seen gastoentero ooists or heparo_ogists beforehand

And you mentioned thdt you were nvolved in

research Could you overview for us vha type of research you

10 do in the area of livers

11 Okay We in the area of liver disease if

12 go back first got ino that by studying auto antibcdies

13 in rare liver disease callen primary biliary cIrrhosis

14 After that did some worK in the laboratory on hepatitis

15 characterizing some of the proteins of what was then newly

16 discovered virus Ive done cYnical trials for hepatitis

17 back when interferon ant ribavirin were relatively new drugs

18 did two or Lhree cYnical trials to treat patients

19 with hepatitis with interferon and ribavlrin one trial

20 before the drugs were approveo And Ive done some other

21 projects in liver disease the lab looking at some genes

22 that cause fatty liver involved in project like that and

23 do basic cell biology research as well that relates tc

24 diseases other than liver diseases

25 And do ou pubYsh articles or review articles
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in those journdls that most of us dont read

Yes mean shall elaborate

Approximately how many articles have you

wrtter the area of liver thsedse

Oh cant say Its in all together Ive

publlsiLeo about 180 medical artcles ano maybe rO to 40 to 50

on soinarow related to liver disease

And you are here today as an expart retained

by tfe oefense correct

10 Thats correct

11 How much of your working life is devoted to

12 testifying in in or reviewing cases involving litigation

It varies from year to year and Id say it

14 varies from 10 percent of my time to the most some years 15

15 or so percent of try time

16 And had you been previously had you

17 previous worked for civil law firm that represented the

18 corporate corporation at the endoscopy center

believe the the defendant there was

zO called the Endoscooy Center of Southern Nevada and worked

zl for law firm that was defenoing them

22 And tha case involved non genetically

23 connecueo patient that was had nothinc to do with the daces

24 of Sepember 2007 and July 25 2007

25 The case that testified in
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In deposition correct

Yes the case that gave depcsition testimony

was nor in that day

All right Now you had occQsion to review

the meoicai records of Mr MeanQ conect

Yes did

And have those some of those records

here If there is anything you need to refresh your memory

please let me know

10 will

11 Could you generally describe for the jury what

12 rredical records you reviewed

13 As best as remember hope Im not

14 forgetting one reviewed medical records from the Endoscopy

15 Center of Southern Nevada reviewed medical records from

16 Mr Meanas primary doctor Junani sic or something like

17 that was his name reviewed medical records from

18 gastroenterology consultant he saw Dr it was Sood or

19 Soot And reviewed medical records from the Philippines

20 from two hospitalizatiors he had in the Phdippines And

zI think that covers it although there may be one or two in

22 there that Im not recallinc

23 All right And did you also have the

z4 opportunity to review the coroners report as well as the

z5 autopsy report relating to Mr Mena
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Yes did

And do you recall what the cause of death was

in the death certificate of Mr Meana

Itmight

If you need

helpiflreadit

Sure

mean recal but cont want to av

something wrong

10 Im handing you States Exhibit and 20

11 Okay Shall read it

12 Sure

13 So this is it says certificate of death

14 its from the Philippines It says immediate cause of death

15 hepatic and uremic encephalopathy antecedent cause says

16 sepsis and then it says underlying cause is hepctitis and

17 chronic kidney disease

18 And with respect did you also review tIe

19 conclusions of tde coroner in this case

20 Yes did

21 And as we as the autopsy report

22 Yes

23 And do you recall what the conclusions in

24 those those persons and entity were

25 Maybe can just check here They may not be
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in here

MS STANISH Mdy aprocf with my copies

THE COURT You may

MS STANISH to expedite it

THE COURT flats fine

MS STANISH flank you

BY MS SThNISH

Thats bia pdckcoe there

Okay we ths one is the coroner

10 Right Oay 2711 leave ths one with you

11 Okay

12 Ill take toot

13 So the coroners final patholocic findings

14 and these are pathologic findings from looKing at the tissue

15 in the organs it says fepatitis infection genetically

16 typed hepatic cirrhosis splenc fibrosis It says acute to

17 subacute pneumonia bilateral and it says nephrosclerosis mild

18 to moderate

19 Now based on your review of all tfle medical

20 records as well as the coroners epot etcetera can you

21 opine with reasonable degiee of medical certainty whether

22 Mr Meana died because of tte hepatitis that he contracted

23 on September 2007

24 Given everything else you cant soy that that

25 is the reason he died
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Now want to explore your conclusion In some

deall bit before do that when use the term medically

certainty what does that mean to you

reasonable oegree of medical certainty woulo

be to me tiis is the most likely thing that happened or out

of seveiil possibilities what within the understanding of

rreoiclre most ikely was the cause of injury cause of death

or ause of whatever

And as you sit here today do you know what

10 caused the death of Mr Meana

11 can say there were several factors arid

i2 cdrt say which one was the immediate cause

Now what Id like to do sir is Im going to

14 take you torough cbaonolo of your review of Mr Meanas

15 medical records starting with what you observed in his

16 medical records prior to his visit to the to the gastro

17 center for colonoscopy All right Did you note anything

18 in Mu Mearas medical records prior to that date that caused

10 you corcern

zO There were couple medical problems that were

II concerring an probably payeo factor over tie next few

22 years One is he had hypertenson that was beino treated

z3 Another condit on he hao was benign prostatic iypertrophy

z4 which is an enlargement of the prostate gland that seemed to

iS be causing urinary obstruction so the urine wasnt flowing
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properly anc that might have been increasing the pressure in

the kidney

So noticed for one thing two things that were

affectino his kidneys prior to then Anc also noticed on

CT scar that believe he had in June of 2007 there were

couple of liver findings Anc one in partcilar was dilated

extra hepatic bile ducts So the bile ducts that take the

bile from the liver to the intestine were abnormally dilated

Arid noted he had also had his gallbladcer removed at some

10 time prior to that so suggesting that there had been arid

11 might have still been some low grade obstruction of the bile

12 ducts in Mr Meana

13 Okay And were going to come b0ck to that in

14 moment because lot of that youre goino to have to

15 explain

16 MS STANISH May approach Your Honor

17 THE COURT You mdy

18 BY MS STANISH

19 Im goirg to show you whats been marked as

20 Exhibit DO Did you review this document

zl Yes DO is the results of Lver biopsy

z2 that Mr Meana had on July 25 2008

And there is second pace on th0t If you

24 could identify that as well

25 Yes thats continuation of the description
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that was on the previous page

MS STANISH Your Honor Id move for tde ddrrissror

ofDDl

MR STAUDAHER No objection

THE COURT All rigtt DD is admitted

Defendants Exhiht DD admittec

BY MS STJ\J\HSH

Now vel come back to that exhibit in

moment But would you please explain to us in the most layman

10 terms you car what you just described reoarding Mr Meamas

11 the condtion of his kidney

12 Well tfe kidney from what saw was he had

13 hypertension that was being treated with one or two

14 medications And he also had obstruction of the flow of urine

15 from his kidney out of his body So both of those things over

16 time can damage the kidney

17 Hich blood pressure or hypertension by causing the

18 part of the kidney where the blood is filter by getting

19 scarred so it doesnt work too well And urinary

20 obstructon is just really like plumbing problem The

21 pressure backs up into the kioriey and tte kidneys over time

22 can be damaged So with regards to his kidney he had at

z3 least in 2006 or 2007 two processes that could have been

24 contributinc to damagino his kidney over tIme

25 And should have droppec this off while was
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un there but need the exercise so let me give you whats

already been admitted as Defense rxhibit A/l You hod also

mentiored that you noticeb cyst right renal cyst or

could you describe what that mmans to us

Yes theres tnieres well let me just

read this carefully Eano on So tteres cyst in the

kidney and that could mean mary tninos Many cysts are benign

in the kidney Sometimes tne coulo be causlno

contributing to obstruction cr real say just based on

10 this

11 And turring your attention to the second page

12 of Defense Exhibit AA an exan thdt vas conducted on June

13 2007 If you would review sir the impressions there that

14 relate to the kidney and the extra hepatio bale ducts Could

15 you explain those impressions to us

16 Okay Well reQlly No is what stood out

17 to me which are the distendeo extra hepatc bile ducts

18 Distal obstruction is not excluded Charges of

19 cholecystectomy probably small cyst of the liver hepatic

/0 nodule not excluded And tnen they say oifferent type of CT

21 scan of the abaomen could be used to furher assess the liver

22 and also to previously oescribe some prevous described

23 kidney problems on here

24 And ts important to look up into te finer prin

25 when talK about the finoings Theres dstention of the
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extra epatic bile ducts up to ten millimeters in diameter

and normally theyre nor more than six millimeters in

diameter So again sugoesting that there was some chronic

cbstructlve process obs ructing in this case his liver The

bile flrwinc from the liver into the intestine

And need you to go more basic than that

Could ion stdrt off witl explaining to us what an extra

hepatic bie duct is

Okay So the liver sits in the right upper

10 quadrart of you- abdomer and the liver makes bile And bile

11 is composed of several things Its composed of bile salts

12 whi are salts that the liver makes from cholesterol It

13 helps you dioest food It also has bilirubin in it which

14 comes from tfe breakdown of red blood cells

15 And the liver there are small bile ducts that

16 take these substances and collect them and they go into larger

17 and larger bile ducts And the bile ducts that you see

18 outside of tie liver are called the extra hepatic bile ducts

19 And those mile ducts lead to the intestine where the bile that

20 contairs these substances is led to go where it helps with

21 digestior or some things are excreted that way

22 And the ract that those are somehow enlarged

z3 is thar what Im undeKstandino you to say

24 Theyre abnormally dilated yes Theyre

25 theyre oicrnieter is bigcer than normal
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What does that mean and why would you be

concerned as doctor about that

Well would be concerned that If something

like that were present over time which it seems like it was

not terrbly symptomatic but over time something like that

can cause damage to the Thver in teims of scarring

fibrosis

And the fact that the findings so say that

there was no focal hep hepatic lesion seen at that time in

10 June of 07 how does that factor into the finhings in your

11 analysis of this document

You know focal hepatic lesions you know

13 those could be things like cancers or tumors or benign cysts

14 or things like that And those arent really that relevamt to

15 Mr Meanas progression and that theyre not there doesnt

16 really contribute one way or another

17 All right Was there anything e1se you saw

18 prior to the September 07 visit to the castro center that you

19 believe is important to determining Mr Meanas ultimate

20 demise

zl think the chronic insults to the kidney and

22 this dilated bile ducts that might say theres something wrong

23 with the liver are the two most relevant things

24 All right Now lets move to the next period

25 in time that would be after Mr Meana goes to the clinic in
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September of 07 but before he leaves the country for the

Philippines And more particularly after hes dIagnosed as

having hepatitis was there any other indication of medical

problems thiat cause you concern

Well certainly the hypertension and the

most likely the prostatic obstruction although didnt see

specific records at tha time continued Otherwise he had

hepatitis he nad an acute infection that resolved and you

know the lixier got better Fe continueo to have the virus ic

10 his bony with the fluctuating viral load and at some points

11 the virus was detetable at very low level later to

12 intermediate level Ano then really the liver biopsy that he

13 had in July of 2008 showed some other things that were going

14 on

15 And thats already been introduced into

16 evidence so Im going to throw ttis my copy up on the

17 screen And if we can if you could show us if need to

18 go to the next page let me let me know But if you could

19 you can point to that screen by the way ard touch it ano

20 it will highlight information And if you want to get rid of

21 highlight just tap it on the bottom

22 MR STAUDAHER Lower right

23 BY MS STANISH

24 right Okay

zS Sorry
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That was very good And so will you explain

to us and maybe point out for us so were olear wh0t your

oonoern is about this liver biopsy resulr Ano by the way

what was the date and who reconinended it

The date was Ju_y 25 2008 anO It says

Sood is probabiy the dootor who reconmnenoeo this out see

theres names of another dootor tuere too that dont

reoognize may actually haxe

Can you read that okay Are you looking at

10 the rioht one

11 Oh here we go Dr Sooo and theres another

12 dootors name above it Can how do get tfe arrow There

13 we go

14 Ml right So what is ir in ttis lab point

15 out to us in this lab report what oauses you ooncern

16 Well the essence of the results are really up

17 here guess just cant do this Do you see te

18 THE COURT If you drcg your finoer that would like

19 make lne

20 THE WITNESS Hows that This

21 THE COURT Or Ms Stanish just

22 MS STANISH Well you could aotudlly

23 THE COURT move the paper

24 MS STANISH make me look at what circled

25 here
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ThE COT RI Just make mark and shell move the

paper

IHE WIINESS Start right there where it says

diagnosis ano read dovn Okay

BY MS STANITh

ukay Go acead

So there were few thincs here

We onL try the high tech Just explain it

Okay Didgncsis and here you can see it says

10 core biopsy That means stuck needle into the liver and

11 took tIny piece of liver tissue out Well its gone

12 Nc see what Im doing Im zooming in for

13 those or us

14 Okay

15 that have to actually read this Arid

16 again if you would tap on the bottom rioht with your

17 fingerral

18 Okay Okay So it says chronic hepatitis

19 Hepatifis mcdns inflammatIon of the liver It says clinically

20 hepatitis and that means the pathologist is basing that on

zl the clincal hstory ard he or she even writes here that

22 there as nepatitis virus detected in the patient below over

23 over here Now it says with moderate activity Grade

24 out of anc periportal fibrosis Stage out of So those

zS are important wher you talk about one the decree of
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inflammation the inflammation is inflammdtory cells in the

liver LiKe if ycu banged yourself and it gets read and

inflamed Qt microscopic level similar things cre going on

in the lIver And the second thing is fibrosis Thats the

amount of scar tissue in the liver

So the amount of liver thats been rep accd by

sral If you cut yourself anc get scar fibrous tissue

Thats the fibrosis And secondly there is second pcblem

going on in Mr Meanas lIver here Maybe not the most

10 dramatic but certainly something else contributing here

11 which is mild microvesicular and macrovesicular und steatosis

12 And hat tiat steatosis simply means is fat in the liver

li And rnicrovesicular and macrovesicular basically means the fat

14 are in Lttle little little tiny drops when you lcok under

15 the microscope or the fat is in slightly bigger drops in the

16 witS in the liver cells when you look under the microscope

17 Im just going to call that fatty liver

18 Thats okay Thats what most people call it

19 And let me before we talk about fatty

20 liver let re go back to this finding or this oiagnosis than

21 relates to t1e fibrosis Could you explain to us what exactly

z2 is fibrosis

2i So fibrosis sirr1y is scar tssue The same

24 scar tissue if any of you have ever cut yourself or had

25 surgery and the normal skin is replaced by scar tissue over
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time as the liver gets carnagec you get scar tissue in the

liver Arid that can resut from many many processes It can

result from viral hepatitis such as hepatitis it can

result from fatty liver it can result from obstruction it

can result from drucs it can result from maybe alcohol is -he

most common cause in our country So thats somethiing that

can resut from may lonc term insults to the liver

And jusu to be clear does hypertension or -he

kidney issue relate to he fibroid condition at all

10 No whars going on in anyones kidneys or

11 specifically Mr Meanas kidneys doesnt relate to this

12 And sticking with the fibrosis for awhile

13 explain to us what Stage 2/4 means

14 So in hepatitis the decree of scar tissue in

15 the liver is generally Graded from to Zero means there

16 is no scar tissue in the liver means there is full blown

17 cirrhosis in the liver Cirrhosis is when the liver has sort

18 of balls of liver cells If you will sort of surrounded by

19 scar tissue are varying advancing degrees tween

20 nothino and that and actually if you want to get little

21 technica its scar tissue confined to just little parts of

22 the liver called the portal tracts

23 Stage is what ft ink the pathologist actually

24 described mare as periportal So it means toe fbrosis the

25 scar tissue is extending from these portal tracts where the
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blood vessels enter the liver into the major body of the liver

itself And Stage is little more 0dvncei brcsis where

the sear tissue is stretching across parts of the nody cf the

liver called the lobule

So this this is the sample the liver

samples collected on July 25 2008 an ou suy ith ary

medical ceoree of certainty woether hc hcpcttis virus that

was cortracted in September of 2007 dpprcxrLte wus that

10 mon hs nefore this cid that cuuse the finroids

10 The fibrosis think ir woalc be

11 extraordinarily unlikely that hepatitis in less than one

12 year can lead to this cegree of fibrasis macn typilally

13 hepatitis takes decades for the fibrosis to udvunce at

14 least several years

15 Would it matter that you Know he was had

16 acute fepatitis at one point und had vrul load that goes

17 up and down over time

18 Viral load doesnt really correlute with the

19 progression of fibrosis in hepatitis so tnat shouldnt

zO matter

zl And if you would please gve us

22 clarificuton on what is the term viral lo0d

23 So viral load when you measare hepatitis in

z4 the blood we measure hepatitis virus in tte bood because

25 its hard to go measumirg it in the liver you do tetnigue
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where you can ctually amplify the PNA which is the genetic

maLerial in virus nc qmantify it ge some idec of how

much virus there is in The blood which roughly correlates

with how fast the vilus is replcating in the liver So

roughly nich virdl load mioht mean the virus is replicating

or dividno veiy rcipidly person whereas low virdl load

would mean rouohly That the virus is not rep icating so

rapidly tie liver

Nc Is there on page is there anything

10 else ii the is this somehow connected to tap the screen

11 please Aoain And anain Bottom righu There you go And

12 does tLis dccur.ent reLre to the first page or does it show

13 something different more information

14 It says that there is mild microvesicular and

15 macroveslcular stearosis once again which is

16 fatty lver

17 confirming what the patholooist wrote in

18 the main dacnosis Otferwise most of this looks like

19 negative or pretty much non contributory descriptions of

20 whats going on here

21 No le me return you to the subject of fatty

22 liver and have you explain that to us like we were three year

23 olds What what is fatty liver

24 Sc simply fatty liver is abnormal accumulation

25 of fat within the liver within the cells of the liver fat
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accumulates

And is that something reed to worry about

Possibly

Okay What what tYat term fat What is

it that causes fatty liver so we oan all be forewatned and

undersard tfis document

So there are really two major causes There

are otler causes such as druos and other thnos nut the two

majo causes is one excessive alcohol orlnking and the

othe one which is probably much more corrmon in America now

11 is being overweight and being insulin resistant So fatty

12 liver now in the United States has become an unrecognized

13 endemic maybe probably Some estimates say 2R percent of

14 population have excess fat in their liver Ano some cases

15 over time that could also make low grade inflammticn that can

16 cause scarinc In the liver

17 So fatty liver can car actually cause

18 cinhosis

19 Fatty liver by itself can cause cirrhosis

zO yes

zl And by the way just larify for me you know

22 weve clready seen that he he the liver biopsy shows

zu fibroios in his liver How does fibroids relate to cirrhosis

z4 Is it he same thing or matter of degree

25 So fibross fibrosis is sort of tne early
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process that le0ds to cirrhosis So cirrhosis is actually

definec pathologically and ancttomicdlly as regenerating

nodules of liver cells with fibrosis So cirrhosis in way

is very advanced fibrosis or sccr tissue where the liver

begins to recenerate in an bnormai fashion So earlier

stages of fibrosis such as ycu see heie in various liver

diseases over time caxi progress to iYhoss

Now want to address dfferent subject

during this time flame after the colonoscopy but before Mr

10 Meana goes to the Philippines Did you review the documents

11 pertaining to his treatment fol owing the diagrosis of

12 hepatitis

13 Yes believe after this biopsy or perhaps

14 even little bit before cant remember the exact time but

15 his gastroenterolcgist know he bad seen few but know

16 at least Dr Sood and maybe arother recommended that he be

17 treatee for hepatitis

18 And what would that treatment have been

19 The treatment then would have been pegylated

20 interferon abe ribaviin

21 And in your opinion based on your review of

22 the meeica records is that something that would have been

23 beneficial for Mr Meana to undergc shortly after this

24 diagnosis or biopsy should say

25 Well with acute hepatitis theres real
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benefi of starting treatment early Most pctients with

hepatifis who get treated they have it for yec or

decades so stcrting fast doesnt often matter that much But

the one time where it does seem to matter stdrt sooner is

when tfe in ection is acute because theres dt0 tsat say wher

youre acutely infected If you start tredtment sooner you

have better chane of clearing th virus

And do you recall seeino that Mi Medna

ultimately did at least try to undergo the tredtrtent in March

10 of 2009

11 Yes cant remember the exact date but do

12 remember it was sometime in 2009 not as ear oS tis dortors

13 had reconmended

14 And does that have any significance to you

15 Well he may have had better response if he

16 was treated earlier And from the reooros have its not

17 entirely clear why once he started treatment he stopped He

18 tried couple times and just seemed to not do it so cant

19 say

20 Okay Now want to move to your review of

21 the meoioal records in the PhiThppines Can you fi st tell us

22 why was it he was hospitalized the Philippines

23 So from my readng of those records he was

z4 hospitalized twice in the Pnilippines once in late March or

25 early April of 2012 ano again ater in April 2012
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And can you exp am to us what Wa5 the reason

for his first hospitalization

So as best as could ascertain from the

records from the Philippires the first hospitalization

appeared to be for some confusion and some lab abnormalities

they were ttributing to tepati encephalopathy which is some

confusior peop OdT some me get when the iver doesnt work

well and also for some koney Problems Fe had rise in

creatinine whcu is est of kidney function in the in

10 the blooo So it seemeo iKe mixture of you know Id say

11 low grade probt ems or med urn crade problems with his liver and

12 his kioneys not working wei

13 And car you tel us what happened during his

14 first well let me ask ou this With respect to the

15 Philippine medical records were they understardable to you

16 and organized for for your review

17 They were legib They were understandable

18 but they were not shou say tue best medical records

19 There were not admission notes there or discharge notes

zO It was not like in typcaily in the United States where you

21 have much better surimaries oc why the patient came in and what

22 the situatior was when hey went uome It was more small

23 notes and sentences

All right Cou you discern from the medical

25 records what happened durno the course of his st
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hospital ztion in late March or early Aprl of what was it

twO thousand

2012 And think he was discharged around

April 2012 And apparently they treaLed tim from as far

as can see fairly conservatively Ano noted right before

tis discharge said hepatic encephalopathy resolving Then

they put saId somethino like chronic kidney dIseases and

bengn prostatc hypertrophy Thats the bin prostate

Now need you to stop and decode that for us

What does that mean

11 The enlarged prostate that he iad had even

several years previously

And what was resolving

14 What was resolving was the hepatc

encephalop0thy The note said and it was just small note

but that would be the confusion he might have had from his

17 liver not working well And saw that he was dscharged in

18 wheelchair awake and alert and went wherever he went from

19 the hosptal in the Philippines to his home or relatives

zO home or wherever that was

And then when did he return to the hospital

22 if you can recall

z3 He returned to the hospital approximately two

z4 weeks later

And what was the reason for tis admission into
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the hospital

The admission into the hospital as far as

could tell from the notes was said uremic and hepatic

encephalopathy But from looking at the records and it

also said sepsis From looking at the laboratory tests he hao

markedly elevated creatinine saying that tce kidneys

basically stopped workirg in the two weeks since the previous

discharge and this admisson And also he had an elevated

white count white blooc count that got even higher when he

10 came in sugeesting that he had or very strongly suggestinc

11 that he had source of infection And they noted in the

12 notes urosepsis which is an infection from the urinary

13 system

14 And so the and correct ne if Im wrong the

15 primary reason he was admitted was because his kidneys stopped

16 working and he had an infection due to urinary blockage

17 Its not clear exactly if the infection was in

18 his urine or what the cause was but that was their clinical

19 impression and he did have some findings on his urinalysis

20 many red cells in his urine and some white cells in his urine

II suggesting there tray have beer an infection the urinary

22 tract But Id say the main reason he was admitted were those

23 two reasons kminey failirg and he was in fact started on

24 dialysis and infection for which he was given antibiotics

25 Was there any indication that he had pneumonia
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at the tIme of admission

As fax as was able to tell none of tdn

doctors had mentioned pneumonia as high suspic on hethet

can say he mid it or not cant

And did you did you fino It you

reviewed the records followinc the secono admiss on intc the

hosnital dic you find appropriate testiro of the nlood or

other labs

think there was as far as can ascartain

10 from tiose records some testing was appropriate hat

11 didnt see in there was blood culture which was little

12 atypical to see if there was an infection In his blood And

13 again dont know if missed it or it wasnt there but

14 didnt see that in there But for the most paxt think

15 they treated kidney failure appropriately with dialysis They

16 treateo him for an infection even though they may not have

17 known the exact cause with antibiotics And you know once

18 youre infected and your kidneys fail its possble that some

19 of some liver not working well was cortrihuting And they

20 gave him some medication to also help with the confusion that

zl may have come from his liver too

22 Give me moment Now how long could you

23 describe for us how they treated the kidney failure You said

24 they put him on dialysis

25 Yes he received hemodialysis
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And wha- exartly does that mean

Jemodi0lysis is wtere an exterra_ maohine

basioally filters your blood So its an artifioil kidney

if you will to some exurrt You qenerally put patient on

that three times week aro it Yelus ger rid of tne things

that the kidney norma ly oats ro of

Ano oulo you iesoib for us what you what

you nored in hs in The nosptil reoords as he his

health progressivel3 oeolnea iuilng his hospital stay

10 ant rroh from those reoords exoept

11 they dialyzed him they oave rim ntibiotios He didnt get

12 better his blood urescure dropned they tried to maintain

13 that with types of druos thil rcise blood pressure but

14 ultimately he died

15 And now lets dsouss the findings of the

16 the ooroner in in the Philippines Did give that to you

17 up there or is it

18 Yes del hare the ooroner from Clark

19 County

20 All riqYt

21 MS STANISH Is pxt of the Philippine paokage

22 Courts induloenoe Tve got to dig for this

23 might have it up here

24 THE COURT Theres maybe oopy up here as well

25 MS STANISH OL okay Thank you
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MR WRIGHT What are you looking for Margdret

THE COURT Is that what youre ooking for

MS STANISH Yeah believe it is Courts

inowLoence

THE COURT Im not sure if thats what what you

wnteo

El MS StmANISH

Let me start with the Id like your medical

oninlur on reviewing the findings in the autopsy After you

10 reviewed the medical records what is your evaluction of the

11 findinos of the autopsy

Well the autopsy report focuses on hepatic

El failure cirrhosis arid chronic hepatitis and it does

14 rientiun pneumonia But whats little bit striking to me

15 aScot Lhe causes of death in the autopsy even though this

16 pathologist mentions the condit on is the lack of saying that

17 the kinney disease contributed to death here And in

18 particular even on the death certificate and from looking at

19 the records it really looked lke kidney disease was maior

zO playeii and also infection and why he came in in his final

21 hosntdPzation

22 And the and you turn your attention to

23 the death certificate with respect to the finding of

24 pneumoria how was that characterized in the death

25 certificate
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Well in the cectn certificate its referred

tc as sepsis because hnk the clinician knew he was

infected but wasnt sure it was from the lungs or from the

kidneys or somewnere else But clearly the patient had an

overwhelming infection -hat they called sepsis on the

Okay

death ceftific0te

Thats where was getting confused about your

testimony about you didu see pneumonia as being part of the

10 hospitalization but there is this infection And so could

11 you explain to me bit more

12 So the cThnicians who ere taking care of him

13 knew he had an infection severe infection bec0use his white

14 blood count was very hich his blood pressure was very low

15 And you know you call that when its severe infection

16 sepsis or you can call it septc shock when blood pressure

17 drops So when the infection gets so bad it oets into the

18 blood and your body really becins to fail They didnt really

19 know what the cause was

20 They suspecteo the urn0l the patho ogist both

21 the coroner in tte pathologist the Philippines when they

22 looked at his lungs under the microscope they noticed that

23 there was inflammation in the lungs or pneumonia Now its

24 hard to say whetter pneumonia ws the cause of that sepsis

25 that resultec from that sepsis But from clinically you
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can say you had severe infection and at tbe autopsy cne

organ that they saw was acutely infected was tre lungs sc

they cal that pneumonia

Ncw weve heard testimony about tce condition

of Mr Sleanas liver By tne wcy how big is the livei Is

it the sze of volleyball football what

The norma1 liver is about 150C jf5 an

thats

Oh okay

10 rougEly

11 THE COURT And we thought it was 1600 anams so

12 THE WITNESS So my guess is Mr Meaans lver at

ii the en was ittle bit smaller Its up dont 1cnov

14 that big ricrht here

15 BY MS STANISH

16 How big How big is this

17 Maybe the span the normal span in the

18 front in the right midclaviculr line the richt middle of

19 your chest might be about 10 12 14 15 centimeters So

20 divide that by two and half will give you inches

zl Well we dont need to go that

/2 THE COURT And while we think about that the jury

z3 tells me they need break rioht now

24 MS STANISH All right

zS THE COURT So ladies and gentlemen well take
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relative_y quick break The baliff will let me know when

youre ready

During the breaK yoYre reminded that youre not to

discuss the case or anythnn re ating to the case with each

other or wth anyone else Dont reao watcO or listen to

any reports of or comertdres on this case any person or

subject matter relatinu to the and pecse dont ferm or

express an opinion on tfe trial

Nctepads in your cbairs and tfrouch the rear door

10 Jury recessed at 259 p.m
11 THE COURT Dne of the urors feels sick and thats

12 why we needee to take ar mmeoite break

13 You can take your biek We dont need you for

14 this

15 THE WITNESS cnrot practice medicine in Nevada

16 MS STANISH Do they need liver doctor

17 THE COURT So thtts why said as long as the jury

18 needs So well see whats up with that

19 MS STANISH Im almost done Your Honor

20 THE COURT Yeah mean she just said like she

II needed an immedmite break

22 MS STANISH OKay

2u THE COURT So th0t suggested to me like stomach

z4 type of an issue Thats why

z5 MR SANTACROCE Which one
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Hu COURT Ms Booker

SANTACROE saw her kind of moving moving

around

THE COURT Yeah so well see So well Ill

uocite you

yes

MS WECKERLY just wanted well Mr Wright

left But wanted to put just enter something as

Courts exiDit When Dr Carrera testified the defense

10 entereo community letLer proffer letter into evidence

11 afre dnd Yr Pitaro was present in court when that happened

12 Mrer cuurt Pitaro contacted me and said he thinks thats the

13 wrong letter or the witness ft inks its the wrong letter

14 piovided tte rght one to the defense told them if they

15 want to swtch it out thats fine or we can leave it how ft

16 is because it was admitted but Id just like to have this as

17 Courts exfibit that provided it to the defense on the day

18 got it

19 THE COURT Okay And then Ms Stanish and Mr

20 Santacroce KEw do you want to handle that

ii MR SANTACROCE It matters not to me

22 HE COURT mean do you want to substitute for

23 the correct one

z4 MS STANISH have it

THE COURT dont know what the
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MS STANISH lean

THE COURT difference is between the two

MS STANISH dont know either so let me talk to

Mr Wright about it think he stepped out

THE COURT Okay You might want to compare it to

the other one to see real what the difference

MS STIANISH Rgot Thank you

MS WECKERLY yeah so all tgnt

THE COURT Okay

10 Court recessed at i02 p.m uni 314 p.m
11 Inside the presence of the jury

12 THE COURT All rght Cout is now bock in

13 session

14 And Ms Stanish you may resume your direct

15 examination

16 MS STANISH Thank you Your honor

17 BY MS SThNISH

18 So Dr Worman right before tfe break was

19 about to broach with you the subject matter of Mr Meanas

20 cirrhosis Weve had testimony and tYink tYat the document

21 of the coroner shows that he fad cirrhosis he had at the

22 during the autopsy evidence of cscites

23 Ascites

24 Yeah ft ats what meant So can you explain

25 to us how ne got to thaL point comparison to where he was
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prior tue September 2007 time period What hmbpened to Mr

Veana

Well all can tell from these records is the

degree of fibrosis in his liver progressed from Stdre in

2008 to Stage sometime in 2012 which woulo be cirfrosis

And you know ttat would be extraordinari atypicdl tc cur

just because of cematitis

And Ill come back to that in momen hut

want to co back to somechng meant to as you about the

10 mental condition of Mr Meana when he was hospit0lizeo

11 Whats that word know cant pronource it

12 Encephalopathy

13 Yeah it sounds like something from Sesume

14 Street that elephant But the that that issue wh0t

15 causes that

16 So encephalopathy is broad term really

17 just meaning that the brain is not working right It an

18 happen in eno stage liver disease or in very severe acute

19 liver oisease but thats not the only cause It could also

20 result from kidney failure which he had at the end And you

21 know looking at the death certificate and the medical

z2 records tney were attributinc that to both his iver not

z3 workinc and his kidneys not working

24 should say after he left the hospita the first

25 time as best can remember it says encephalopathy was rather
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mild He just had problems sleepino and pernaps was little

bit confused but still awake and alert and knew fcr the most

part where he was and you know what was going on

And just briofly on -he ropic of dementia

Are you familiar with whether cr uct the medicine reoiment for

hepatiLis treatrrLent coes tr0t cause dementia

No absolutels not Interfercr and ribavirin

does not camse dementia No

And does haviro either doute or chrcnic

10 hepatitis cause dementia

11 Dementia Abso utely no No

12 Are you fabalii witi any literature that

13 supporis ttat

14 There is no r1instream medcal Thteratue on

15 that And if you look in terms of treatment at the labels

16 the FDA approved labels for tie drugs dementia is not an

17 adverse event mean dementia is somehng oifferent

18 mean liver disease can cause neurological problems and so

19 could the medicines but not cementia Absolute not

20 Okay Returning tc Mr Meana now Based on

21 your revew of the medical records can you can you tell us

22 with any degree of medical certainty iheTher the hepatitis

23 was direct and immediate cause of his ceath

24 Direct and immediate cause cannot say that

25 based on reviewing all the records
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Thank you

MS STANISH have nothing further

ThE COURT All right Thank you

Mr Sntacroce do you have any questions

MR SANTACROCE No Your Honor

ThE COURT Cross Mr Staudaher

MR STAUDARER Yes oor Honor

CROSS EXAMINATION

MR MR ThAT DAHER

10 Sir want to ask you couple of questions

first about your training that counsel went over with you

12 ncricec on your CV that it said hoard certifications you have

13 two is rh0t correct

14 No Im hoard certified in internal medicine

15 American Board of Internal Medicine

16 Yes

17 Is that the only one you hold

18 Yes

19 On your CV it says National Board of Medical

zO Examiners nack in 1986

21 Oh yes Thats the means you passed all

22 of your exams and youre certified to become do an

23 internshp and become physician Thats not medical

24 specialty

zS Oh So when it said the confusion there
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wCtnted to make sure was clear was that youre not medical

examiner correct

No Im not medical examiner

Youre not trained in pathology

have learnec _ivet pathoiogy in part of my

training as hepatologist but Irr not pathologist

Okay And thats what Im talking about

pathologist who studies disease of vdrious oroans nd the

like correct mean thats their focus

10 Well study dsease of organs but Im not

11 formally trained as pathologist

12 Okay Have you ever opined or have you ever

13 given testimony as to cause and manner of de0th in any case

14 Cause of deatr No dont beleve so

15 until

16 Until today

17 now

18 right

19 Well Ive looked at cases and you know

20 looked at what well actually take that back

21 probably have opined as cause of death in drug overdose cases

22 relateo to the liver yes have

23 Okay How mary cases have you reviewed for

z4 that kind of thing mean antually primarily youre

zS lookino at why somebody died the reasons behind it
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In terms of legal cases how many have

In general mean have you ever been asked

to come in and say hey why did this guy die

Well we do that sometimes at conferences

or

You specifically Not just at conferences

Sc in legal cases maybe three or four times

Well lets tdlk about those What were the

three or foui times

10 Those were cases where there were overdose of

11 drug where patient died

12 So all of them were like that

13 Those cases all involved drug alleged ovedcse

14 or possible overdose

15 And what was the drug

16 The drug was acetaminophen

17 Because thats toxic to the liver correct

18 Its toxic to the liver only if you take it in

19 excess Thats correct

20 You were askeo some questions going to

21 use my cont know what the exhibit is Im going to use

22 the one th0t counsel gave me for to go through this

23 MR STAUDA.HER And Madame Clerk dont know wha

24 the exhibit rumber is on this

25 You may actually have copy up there
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is that orect

Yes

And when when she would redose did she use

same needle and syringe or new needle and syringe

New syince

Okay So tte she she she would

and were talknn about gvino second injection to the

patienL correct

syringe to qive

for adoitioncil

propof ci as mu

Yes

Near mu if if ne patIent theres

still propoaol available cnd new natiert comes in they

would use the same vial on the new patient but with new

needle and syringe

MS WECKERLY Objecton
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Yes

Okay And she would utilize new needle and

an additional dose to the patient

Lave wrtter down just that rew syringe

Ok0y see wrtten there separate syringes

doses propofol

Yes

Okay Is tnat what youre referring to

Yec

And at The time tney were still utilizing

ti oose olal correct
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BY MR WRIGHT

is that correct

THE COURT Basis

MS WECKERLY Well he said they and think shes

only observing Ms Hubbard

THE COURT All right So be more specific in your

question

BY MR WRIGHT

Ms Hubbard

10 11m sorry Can you ask that aoain

11 Yes Now tell me the propofol was being useo

12 multi cose correct

Ii Yes

14 Okay And so one vial could be used on more

15 th0n ore p0tient correct

16 Yes

17 Okay And so if one patient is done dno new

18 pnienn comes and the remainder of the propof ul is to be

19 useo what wou Linda Hubbard do

20 She indicated she would get rew syringe

21 Okay And is is all of tnct safe dnd

22 aseptic as you understand it

2i Yes

24 Okay Because she is utiThzino new is it

25 because she is utilizinc new needle ano syrirge each time
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she goes into the vial

Yes

Now did anyone at that time Thursday okay

you three representatives from BLC are there CDC is there

Southern Nevada Health District is there correct

Yes

Okay Did anyone on Thursday step in arid stop

the clinic and say propofol is singleuse you shouldnt be

multi dosing

10 No

11 Okay want to go you you made

12 additional vists to the clInic correct

13 Yes

14 Okay And dic you make adoitionl

15 observatIons at the linic

16 Yes

17 Okay Ann dc you recall observations on

18 January 2008

19 MR WRIGHT If can approach

20 THE COURT ThdYs fine

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 Ill direct you to the way read your notes

z3 Did you again see observe Linda Hubbard on the 16th

24 This was just an interview

25 Okay An interview with Linda Hubbard on
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January 16 2008

Yes

Okay And thats you interviewing her

Yes

Okay And she is the CRNA you had previously

observed

Yes

Okay And why dont why dort you run

throuct your interview with her

10 MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

11 THE COURT 11 see counsel up here

Of record bench conference

THE COURT All right Thats overruled

Laoies and gent emen the statements made by Ms

15 Hubbao that are testified to may only be considered by you as

16 to their effect on the listener the person hearng the

17 st0temerts an wat knowledge and what information the had in

18 the course of their investigation

19 So go on Mr WEight

BY MR WEIGHT

Co ahead and explain wha Lindc Hunbard told

22 you on January 16th

23 The registereo nurse would give the propofol

24 vials no tne CRNA The propofol vials were to remdin in the

25 room syringe and needle both new and 20 mi ligrams of
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lidocaine nd 110 milligrams of propofol would be drawn up

They would refill same syringe same vial and toss the

propofol after each patient

Okay And and what did she tell you had

been the practice in the past

In the past did not use the propofol as

single use vial Used clean syringe for each patient may

use the propofol for two patients clean draw

Okay Now it interpret what her practice

10 on January 16th was as you uncerstood it At that time were

11 they using propofol as single patient single use vial

12 as opposed to multi use

13 Yes On January 16th Linda Hubbard indicated

14 that the prcpofol was useo for one patiert only

15 Okay And so no more multI use single use

16 propofol correct

17 Yes

18 Okay Ano the patieno needed additional

19 dose of propofol Linda Huhouro was ref illino same syringe

20 same via1 is that conect

21 Yes

22 Okay Ano does tnat rather than using

23 new needle and syringe she was reusing same needle and

24 syringe go back into tfe vial redose the patient and at the

25 conclusion toss needle syrinoe and remrants of prcpofol is
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that correct

Yes

Okay And is all of that safe injection

practices ano aseptic technique

It woula not be the best practice but if she

tossed the propofol vial after each patient my opinion it

would be but not best practice

Okay What what would you view as beet

practice

10 New syringe new needle to reenter the vial

11 Okay At at the time did you or BLO tell

I2 Lindd Fubbarc on the l6rh you ccnt do that

13 No we did not did not

14 Okay At at that time Im tkino this

15 chronolocically

16 Okay

17 At that tIme you were aware di the f0ct thd

18 the clinc historically had been using propof ci as rruit use

19 vicls correct

20 Yes

21 Okay You were aware of reuse of syringes nn

z2 sana patent correct

23 Yes

24 Okay And at that time you anc the BLC did

25 not recognize those two components as creating health
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hazard correct

you call that

you plan of

10

11

12

13

14 statement of

15

16

17

18 wher did

19

20

21 January 7th

z2

23

24 of deficiencies

25

From what they told us thats correct

Okay And ultimately BLC issued what do

document where where the clinic then gives

correction

statement of deficiencies

Okay Staterrent of deficiencies Thats what

was lookinc for The BLC your agency Issued statement

of deficiencies to the clinic on Shadov Lane correct

Yes

And that statement of deficiencies identified

what deficiencies do you recal

No wou would need to see the

deficiencies

Okay Does that look like it

Yes

Okay And what wh0t were tre deficiencies

your investicatior end

January 17 2008

Okay So it went om January 9th through

correct

Yes

Okay And then report or statement

is issued to the clinic correct

Yes
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And its pointing out any deficiencies that

have been Identified by inspection observation or

interviews

Yes

Okay And then once the clinic receives thdt

just like any other clinic here in Nevada or hospital or

doctors office now they they get to respond correct

Yes

And that response is called what

10 plan of correction

11 Okay And is that that document there

12 does that nave tue statement of deficiencies and the plan of

13 oorreo ion

14 Yes It does

15 Okay Anu so the statement of deficiencies

16 was aurhored was authored or delivereo to them the clinic

17 about when

18 It as provided to the clinic on around

19 February 2008

20 Okay And dnd did they and you

21 indioateo that there is ar of correction Is that where

22 they essentialy the clinic answers and states what they

23 will do to correct each deficiency right in on the same

24 report

25 Yes
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Okay And did the clinic provide plan of

correction

Yes they did

Okay Now explain what the deficiencies were

that were that were identlfiec for the clinic

The first deficencv was tbe facility failed

to ensure the center adopted and reviewec wrtten policies and

procedures for the use of sincle dose of propofo vials and

for the first step of tIe cleanng orooess for the upper

10 gastrointestinal endoscopy ano colonoscopy scopes and the use

11 of disposable biopsy instruments

12 Okay So tnree niffeen oeficiencies

13 For the frst tan yes

14 First tag

15 Yes

16 Whats that mean

17 In our reou 0tions we have tog numoers to

18 identify specific regulaton sets So wher we fnd

19 deficient practice we wouLd cite It dt the most 0ppropriate

20 tag

21 Okay So you ro 1ayman it sounds like

22 you found three things wrong

23 Under the adminIstration tag so its the

24 governing body the regmlatior the governino body shall

zS ensure that that the center adopts and erforces 0nd annually
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reviews wrtten policies and procedures required by the NAC

inclusive anc including an organizational chart and these

policies and procedures must be approved by the governing body

annually So that

Okay

was the reculation and we found three

areas of deficient practice under that regulation

Okay And what were the three deficient

practices Number one was propofol

10 Failure to adopt and review written policies

11 and procedures The first one was the use of single dose

12 propof ci vials

13 Okay And and the deficiency was what

14 Using singie dose as mult dose

15 Thats correct

16 Okay Ano it had when we went through ic

17 chronolocically you all had been there or Wednesday and they

18 explair.eo that tney usec propofol multi anse

19 Ph huh

20 It was observed on Thursoay multi dosing

21 propofol And tuen by the 16th of January the practice had

22 changec correct

23 Yes

24 Okay And during the interim was it brought

25 to the inics dttention Between January 10th and 16th when
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they clanged their practices was that because they were told

use this sngle dose not multi dose

Yes

Okay And that was why

We did not the BLC dic not inform them to

use it as single dose That was done by eltrer the CDC or

southern Nevada

Okay

Health Distrct

10 All right So you you were awaie this

11 investigation you were participating in there were other

12 agencies there at the same time

13 Yes during the investicaton

14 Okay And so you were awcie trdt that was

15 brought to the clinics attention that pronofl should be used

16 single dose rather than multi dose

17 Yes

18 Okay And dio did you noepeniently learn

19 that yourself like by researchng

20 That have to review to my nmtes

21 Okay You dcrt recall

22 The uhe guestion can you repeat the

23 question

24 Did you like co online to AstraZeneca and looK

25 up propofol and determine whether it shoulo ne used single use
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or multi use

Yes we did do that

Okay mean does that refresh your

recollection

Yes that does

when tolo you

Yes

Okay And the do you do you recall from

your irvestiodtion that it it should be sinele use rather

10 than multi patent use because of the lack of preservatives in

11 the propofol

12 Yes

13 Okay Now what was the the deficiency

14 polnteo out to tne clinic Im ust taking them one at

15 time

16 Okay

17 But ieoaroinq propofol what was the plan of

18 correcilon

19 The facilty implemented policy which was

20 approven bu the governing body outlining the strict adherence

21 to the aomnistation uf proporol The po states that all

22 propofol Vdls are to be utilized as sinole dose only one

23 vial per patient The po icy so states that needles and

24 syrinoes are to be utilized as single use only and are to be

25 discarceo intact in an appropriate Sharps container
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immediately after use

The nurse anesthetists and staff nurses tave been

informed and reeducated regarding the newly implemented policy

and proper protocols for single dose vial meuiccitions and

needle and syringe utilizations The faci_ity no longer uses

any mult dose medication vials

The 50 mIlliliter percent licocane and the .9

percent normal saline vials have been discontirued and removed

from the facility The 0.9 percent vial normal saiine now

10 comes in prefilled single use cc syrince 2.5 peicent

11 lidocaine injectable for use with propofol has been stopped

12 until furtner notice If the perent licocaii is

13 reimplementec for use with propofol at latei date

14 milliliter sinqle dose vials will be utilized

15 Okay Ano when clinic respcds like you

16 the deficiencies are servec on them ano then plan of

17 correcion is retuined to tne agency BLC What what then

18 happens Is it is it approved Is csapproved Whatts

19 the aqency do Like okay or not g000 enoug How does this

20 work

21 We woulo review toe plan of cnrection to see

z2 if they have addressed the deficient processes that were

23 identified If they have we can accept the plan of

24 correcion If they have not addressed the deficiencies

25 practice then we cannot accept it and we woulo nfcrm the
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facility that the plan of correction was unacceptable arid

identify whiy it ias unacceptable

Okay And what happened here

dont know because wheF we accept plaxi of

correction we usuolly ioertify at the top of the statement of

deficiencies th0t the plar of correction was acceptable Its

not identified on this Yore so Io not sure if this was

accepted or rot

Okoy Do you have any recollection at all

10 Thats the orly ccny Ive got

11 Nc dont We would usually ike said

12 whoever reviews iI ioentify if it was acceptable or not

13 Ckar Who wccld have reviewed that

14 It dc have been either the Health Facility

15 Surveyor the sunervisor myself or any other surveyor

16 who was available to review it

17 Ok0v Ano to jump back what were what

18 were the other twc oeficiencies

19 In regords to this tag -he first step of the

20 ciearirg process fr the upper CI endoscopy anc colonoscopy

21 scopes the faciJlty foiled to ensure the center adcpted and

22 reviewed written policies and procedures Again for the

first step cf the cieanino process and for the upper CI

24 endoscopy dno colcnoscopy scopes and the use of disposable

25 biopsy instruments
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Okay Sounds like two different tYiings there

One is biopsy instruments one is scope cleaning

Thats correct

Okay There was scope cleaning deficiency

Yes

Okay When you keep talking tags you throw

me for loop Were there additional taos in there

additional tfings found wrong

Lets see Tfere was another tag again

10 relaten to the center failed to ensure the administrator

11 evaluated and revised the policy and procedure for the use of

12 prooofol for the cleaning of the scopes

ii Okay The way read that tell me if Im

14 wrong just layman Without tags and everything just

15 tell me how many things were found wrong

16 Okay Let me see

17 The way reao it theres three things

18 Thats correct

19 Okay

20 There are three areas of deflcent paotice

zl Okay And it impacts vdrious ways because

22 they didnt have written policies or else they we not

23 following them or something and that accounts for the

z4 different taos under the regulations rioht

z5 Thats correct
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But but basically three tbirgs wrong

Thats correct

Okay Anc one of them was the propofol They

were using multi use correct

Yes

Secondly scope cleaning problems

Yes

And ias theie plan of correction for that

Yes

10 Okay Anc basically did they say we will

11 well clean them properly

12 Yes

13 Oily So tie plan of correction was the

14 deficiencies ouno scope cleaning they will correct and

15 clean them properly is that far
16 Yes

17 Oily And the third deficency you said had

18 to do with bionsy foiceps

19 3sposaLle niopsy instruments yes

20 Okay Arc whut was wi at was the

21 deficiency

22 The udoinstrator failed to ensure the

23 policies and procedures were evaluated ard revised to reflect

24 the current practice at the center

25 Whats oh0t tean in i0ymans terms
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In laymans terms let me see The

administrative staff indicated that the facility used

disposable biopsy instruments and the policies and procedure

had not been updated to reflect the current practice So the

facility h0d switched from

keusable

reusable to disposable and the policy and

procedure was not updated to reflect that current practice

Okay The policy and procedure still said

iO using reusables and cleaning them and in fact they had gone

il to disposable biopsy forceps and the policy was outdated

Yes

And guess the plan of correction would be we

updatec the policy

Yes

16 Okay Now want to go bccx to your nctes

Aside from January 16th interviews at the clInic did ycu dlsc

inerview Vircent Mione another CPNA And youll gc to

19 the third pace you found it

20 Yes

zi Is that fanuary 16 2008

22 Yes

2i And Vincent Yione CRNA

z4 Yes

25 And what did in this interview what did he
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explain

He indicated that the RN distributes the

propofol vials to the CPNA the vials were to remain in the

procedure room propofol single use vials they were 20

milliliter vials He would open the vial draw up 20 cos

same vial same patient same syringe Throw out remaining

propofol and open bottle after each patient The usual

propofol dose was 120 to 80 ml ligrams and lidocaine

percent they would draw up or he would draw up .5 cos

10 first and then 10 cos of propofol

11 Okay Now or January 16th when you

12 interviewed Mr Mione his practice on sinole use because

13 its January l6tn now So propofol beino used sngle use

14 vial ano hiis practice for patient was the same as Linda

15 Hubbards is th0t correct

16 Yes

17 Okay Mecnino one needle and syringe dose

18 patient if patient neeos more use the same needle and

19 syringe back into the sctme propofol vial same needle and

20 syringe back into the pat ent and then at the conclusion

21 discard propofol vial reedle and syrinoe correct

22 Yes

23 And once agair at that lme on January 16th

24 you didnt say anything to Mr Mione about this being an

25 improper procedure orreot
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Thats correct

Because at at that time it was viewed as

safe aseptic procedure meaning on January 16th

It was safe procedure Now again not best

pr0Thice Out yes

Okay But the mean Linda Hubbard and

Vii cn Mione ure telling you in interviews BLC this is the

wy we are doing it under our new policy of sirgie use

prcpof ci right

10 Yes

11 Arid no one said to them well this is okay

bu ts not best practices correct

Thats correct

Okay That thdt determination came dt

15 later iue

Im not sure what you mean

17 Did cid you have discussions with Brian

18 Lahus liKe ir Ferirudry about the dangers of such prctctice

19 That cont recall

20 Okay We at at what point wds the

/1 deceminatcr made as you uncerstand it to put tiem on

2z nc-rice that hey you need to use branc new needle brand

z3 new syringe every single time you enter the propof ci vial or

24 the paient

25 Sc brand new syringe brand new needle for
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each patient

Well you tell me Youre nurse and youre

an inspector for the BLC correct

didnt did not tell them that no Not

during my not during the investigatior

Okay

that participated in

And had you had you been there on January

16th and seen practice that was puttinc patients in danger

10 because they were operating and doing it exactly the way they

11 were telling you correct

12 MS WECKERLY Im colng to object unless she

13 THE COURT flat wasnt really

14 MS WECKERLY observed procedures

15 THE COURT question eitier

16 MR WRIGHT threw correct on the end

17 THE COURT Well know but the first part didnt

18 match up with the secono part Is your question mean

19 state your question again

20 MR WRIGHT Okty

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 uresume other inspertors were there other

23 than yourself correct

24 Yes

25 And if if clinic is telling you they are
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engaging in certain practices and you have any inkling that

those are unsafe practices putting patients at risk you woulc

stop those practices and advise them correct

Thats correct

THE COURT Maybe this would be good time fcr

momma recess

MR WRIGHT Thank you

THE COURT Lades and gentlemen were noing to go

ahead and take until about 1130 our morning recess

10 During the recess youre reminoed that youre not to

11 discuss the case or anything relating to the case with each

12 other or with cnyone else Youre not to read watch or

13 listen to ctny reports of or commentaries on this case any

14 person or subject matter relating to the case and please

15 dont form or express an opinion on the trial

16 Notepads in your chairs and foltow the oailiff

17 throuol the rear door

18 Ano maam durng the break oont discuss you

19 testimony with anyone else

20 THE WITNESS OKay

21 THE COURT Okay And if you want to take break

22 its just through the double ooos there

23 THE WITNESS Okay Thank you

24 Court recessed at 1115 a.m unti 1128 d.m

25 Inside the presence of the jury
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THE COURT All right Court is now back in

sessior

Mr Wright you may resume your questioning

MR WRIGHT Thank you

HI MR WRIGHT

Did you also observe or interview another CRNA

on January 16th Mr Vincent Sagendorf Arid the like on

pcige

Yes

10 Do you have that Yes

11 Yeah

12 January 16 2008 interview of Vinnie

13 Sagendorf CPNA correct

14 Yes

15 And what did Mr Sagendorf explain regarding

16 his procedure

17 The RN cistrihutes the propofol the

18 rrorninc He draws up cc of Xylocaine first then 10 cs of

19 pcpofol Its 20 cc standard vial When when patient

20 wher with the patIent and ready to start the procedure

zl thats wYen he would draw up the propofol Start with 00

22 rrilligrams of propofol augment as needec use new syringe

23 discaro the propofol after each patient standard practice for

24 CRNA

25 Okay So as tell me if Im incorrect but
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as far as Mr Vinnie Sagendorf he indicates that he would be

doing what you refer to as best practices

Yes

Is that rght

Yes

Whereas Linda Hubbard and Mr Mione were

reusing needle and syringe for same patient Vincent Sagendorf

is saying every time draw up gain use new needle and

syringe

10 Yes

11 And at the enci toss the propofol because its

12 single patient use as of now correct

13 Yes

14 Okay Ano do you recall you and Nadine Howard

15 and Leslee Kos oy the three BLC investicators were

16 interviewed by the Metropolitan Police Department in March

17 2008 Do you recall that

18 Yes

19 Okay Pave you seen your transcript of

20 interview

21 Briefly

22 Okay Ano do you recall that at that

23 interview in March on March 2008 it was al three of

24 you correct

25 Yes
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Okay And you are all three nurses

Yes

And inspectors

Yes

Okay And you explained to the detecflves

that the procedures described on January 16th by Mr Micne

Mr Sacendorf and Linda Hubbard were proper and cortet

procedures right

That dont recall Ill neec to see the

10 Okay 23 to 27 23 to 26 read that to

11 yourself all four pages

12 Okay

ii Startinc like about there on line page 23

14 complied Okay

15 Does that refresh your recollecton

16 Yes

17 And thats on March 2008 tell you

18 because diant hand you the cover page

19 Okay

20 And thats interview of Leslee Koslc\ Eomonh

21 Sims Nadine Howard at the BLC correct

22 Yes

23 And its by Detective Gray and Detective Hahn

24 of the Metropo itan Police Department

25 Okay
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And at that time you were interviewed you

all let me put it that way and the practices described of

Mr Mione Linda Hubbaro Sagendorf were stated by you all to

be perfectly acceptable

Thats correct

Is that correct

Yes

And there was notning in there to the

detectives ahcut not best practIces or anything else It was

10 they are using acceptable safe practices

11 Yes

12 correct

13 Uh huh

14 And it was talkng specifically about reusing

15 needle and syrnge orrect

16 Yes

17 And apparently at some later time after March

18 2008 there was deerminaton that that may not be safe

19 practices or best practices riqht

20 My opnion yes not best practice

21 Okay Arer Marcn 2008

22 Yes

23 Okay And becduse on March 2008 you

24 and the other two inspectors are cgreeino that those are safe

25 practices correct
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Yes

Okay And youre now saying today its not

best practices right

Thats oorrect

Okay So that change occurred after March

2008

Yes

Okay And investigation of Shadow Lane had

ended by EtC on January 17th when the statement of

10 deficiencies was issued correct

11 Thats correct

lz Additional did additional investigation by

EtC occur the sister clinic on Burnbam Lane

14 Did we oo an inspection over tfere

Yes

16 Yes we did

17 Okay And that was after Shadow dne

Yes

19 Okay And so and you knew Eurniam was

zO simoly another clinic of the same practice correct

21 Thats correct

22 Okay And so BLC went and inspected there

z3 Yes

24 correct And did amother statement of

25 deficiencies correct
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Yes

MS WECKERLY Im going to object as to foundation

unless she was at Burnham and observed it

MR WRIGHT Okay Well the Im not going to go

any further with going into Burnham

THE COURT Okay Move on

BY MR WRIGHT

There thereafter did your acency conduct

further invest gations of other ambulatory surcical centers

10 starting in February 2008

11 We did do inspections of other ambulatory

12 surgery centers dont know the exact date as wflen they

13 were started but we did do other investigations yes

14 Okay And was that precipitated started

15 because of what was fourd at Shadow Lane

16 MS WECKERLY Objecton Calls for speculation

17 THE COURT If she knows

18 You can answer Dort ouess if you oont know

THE WITNESS Th0t dont know

20 BY MR WRIGHT

21 Okay You dor.t kno why the oovernor asked

22 all of the ambulatory suroical centers in the st0te to be

/3 inspected starting right after the Shadow Lane cinic

24 THE COURT WeTh that would

z5 MS WECKERLY Objeoton
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THE COURT be speculation

MS WECKERLY Thats not in evidence

THE COURT Yeah so

BY MR WRIGHT

Okay Do you know

THE COURT Mr Wricrht already sustcined the

objection

MR WRIGHT Okay

THE COURT so you need to move on

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Did you in February did BLC inspect another

12 clinic on Maryland Parkway an endoscopic clinic

13 MS WECKERLY Im ooing to object urless she

14 personally did thn inspection mean she cCLld guess

15 say that

16 THE COURT Well she could

17 MS WECKERLY she heard

18 THE COURT be aware of it in her role as pat of

19 the tear

20 So do you know whether or not there was another

21 inspeocion

z2 THE WITNESS We din do an inspectior on an

23 ainbularory surgery center on Maryland Parkway dont know

24 the exact date though

z5 THE COURT Okay Were you involved in that
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inspection

THE WITNESS No ws not

BY MR WRIGHT

Would you lock that document and tell me

tell me what that is

Going backc to your the Judges question on

was involved with it is th0t directly involved with it or

as supervisor

As supervisor

10 As supervisor may have been involved with

11 it but wasnt directly onsite

12 Okay

13 This is state

14 MS WECKERLY Mv cojection they is foundation as

15 to axy observations if she wasnt cnsite

16 THE COURT All rigtt lay foundation Mr

17 Wright

18 MR WRIGHT Im navino her hanced ner an

19 exhibit and Im asking fei wh0t is

20 ThE COURT Okay

21 MR WRIGHT becore move its introduction

22 BY MR WRIGHT

23 What is that exhibit

24 This is statement of deciency for

25 gastrointestinal diagnostic clinic on 3196 South Maryland
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Parkvay

Okay And is that the inspection weve you

and fave been talking about

The one on Maryland Parkway

Yes

Yes this occurred in February

Of 2008

Yes

And that and that document of your

10 agency correct

11 Thats correct

12 MR WRIGHT move its admission

13 MS WECKERLY Objection Hearsay

14 THE COURT Ill see counsel up here

15 Of record bench conference

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Would you look at that page by page and tell

18 me That appears to be an accurate copy of record of your

19 agency

zO complied Yes this is statement

zl of deficeucies from our agency

22 And its page tnrough 29 and every single

23 page is there correct

24 Yes

25 MR WRIGHT Move its admission
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MS WECKERLY Same objection that previously

stated

THE COURT Basis why are you

MS WECKERLY Foundation

THE COURT admitting it

MS WECKERLY Oh sorry

THE COURT Mr Wriaht

MR WRIGHT Pardon Im sorry

THE COURT Ill see

10 MR WRIGHT didnt

11 THE COURT counsel up here

12 MR WRIGHT hear you

13 THE COURT Ill see counsel up here

14 Of record bench conference

15 MR WRIGHT Thank you Your Honor

16 THE COURT Go ahead

17 BY MR WRIGHT

18 Do you have Exhibit CC CC correct

19 Yes

20 THE COURT Two Cs

21 BY MR WRIGHT

22 CC1

23 Yes

24 The these inspections of an endoscopy

25 gastrointestinal diagnostic clinic is tfat an ambulatory
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surgical center

Yes

Okay And these inspections take place

unannounced

Yes

Okay So its inspectors walk in the dcor

watch and interview

Yes

And look at records

10 Yes

11 Okay And this occurred on February 15 2008

12 Thats the date that the investigation was

13 compleed lilt started on February 13 2008

14 Okay Lookinc at page 25 25 of 29

15 Okay

16 Did the observations begin on February 14th

17 general observations of four patients receivinc endcscopy

18 procedures at the faility between 735 a.rn and 930 a.m
19 Yes

20 And going to poqe 26 of 29 and this iR

21 different clinc in Las Vegas correct

22 Yes

23 Its not not Burnharn not Shadow Lane not

24 associated with the Castroenterological Center of Las Vegas

25 Yes
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Okay Now on page 26 Pacient No okay

Yes

Would you read the paragraph as to Patient

MS WECKERLY Im colno to just object as to

foundation unless she was tnere and observed tf is

THE COURT WI-at was your ro as supervisor on

this irvestigation or document

THE WITNESS would have assiuned the surveyors to

go out to investigate They would ali foit any questions or

10 guidance And tnen once the investioation was completed

11 would review the report and then woulo mail the report out

12 to the facility And then would track the inspection

13 process

14 THE COURT Okay When you say tr0ck the inspection

15 process what does that mean

16 THE WITNESS woulc track as to what fdcilities we

17 are going at to dc any inspections ar wYich day we started

18 what day weve completec did the statement no out and did we

19 get plan of correction

20 THE COURT Okay And then as the supevisor did

21 you have any role in making sure the Llar of correction was

22 actually adhered to or the chanqeo the recommended changes

23 were made

24 THE WITNESS It looks like reviewed the plan of

25 correction ard accepted it And this is federal statement
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so because of the conditions we would be then responsible to

do fol ow up visit to make sure they are in compliance with

the reculations

THE COURT And you do that as supervisor

THE WITNESS would assign

THE COURT Okay

ThE WITNESS the the surveyors to go out and

do the follow up investigation But would not have en the

investigator going out to do it

10 THE COURT All right Go ahead Mr Wright

11 MR WRIGHT Okay

12 BY MR WRIGHT

13 And do you all your your agency you do

14 the inspections for the centers for Medicare and Medicaid

15 services feoeral government correct

16 Yes

17 mean just the way our government is set up

18 here The feos for Medicare ard Medicaid contract to the

19 st0te your ocency to 00 the inspections of ther clinics

20 that are gudlified fo Medicare and Medicaid services

Thats correct

22 Okay And so thats what was taking place

23 here

24 Yes

25 Okay Now Patient No read that
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paragraph

Patient No was brought into the procedure

room at 835 a.m The anesthesiologist injected the patient

with propofol through the patients intravenous IV tubing

The anesthesiologist opened new vial of propofol The

anesthesiologist used an open needle amd syrince to draw up

additional propofol from the vial The anesthesiologist was

observed putting the used vial with the remaning propofol

back on the counter after the case This was the only used

10 propofol vial observed The other vials on the countertop

11 were new unopened viaTs

12 Okay And then Patient follows Patient

13 correct

14 Yes

15 Okay And what happened wito Patient

16 Patient No was brought into the procedure

17 room at 915 a.m The anesthesologist was observed drawing

18 up propofol in the same the anesthesiologist was observed

19 drawino up propofcl from the same vial t5at he had used on

zO Patient No to inject Patient No

zl Okay had had skipped Patient before

22 that but read the next paragraph about Patients and

23 What then occurred

24 Patients No and were observed being

25 transferred into the procedore roort one at time on gurney
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with their intravenous IV bags lying on the g-urney with them

An observation was made that one of the patients the

patients blood flowed baok into the IV tubing Wnen the IV

bag was hung on an IV pole tub blood oleared from the tubing

Okay Next paragraph

Ouring the observation time frame the

anestbesloloaist was never observed opening new syringes

Okay And then was the anesthesiologist

interviewed Whdts the next pcragraph

10 On 2/24/08 at 945 a.m the anesthesiologist

11 stated that it was okay to use single patient use propofol

12 vial on multiple pdtiencs beoause the purpose of the single

13 patient use label on the vial wcs to prevent bacterial growTh

14 in oases that reguired long period of time The

15 anesthesiolooist stated that because these oases were of shor

16 duration there was not enough time for bacterial growth to

17 ooour that way it was safe to reuse the propofol vials on

18 multiple patients

19 The anesthesiologist was asked what the prooess was

20 when he went from useo propofol vial to new patient The

21 anesthesolooist stated that be would ohanqe the needle and

22 reuse The same syringe The anesthesiolooist explained tha

23 beoause tigh port was used on the IV line it was safe to

24 change the needle and reuse the same syrinoe or multiple

25 patients
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Okay And that that was an

anesthesiologist M.D not CPNA correct

Thats correct

Okay And the repcrt the statement of

deficiencies the same syringe was being used by the

anesthesiologist multi patient out simply changing the

needle correct

Yes

Okay And all of the investigation at

10 Burnham Shadow Lane the entire investication there was

11 never any finding ever of any reuse of needles reuse of

12 syringes between patients correct

13 At the Shadow Lane thats correct

14 Okay dont recall the Burnham clinic

15 Okay You would have to look at the report on

16 Burnham

17 Yes would

18 Okay But Shadow Lane no reuse of syringe

19 betweer patients

20 Thats correct

21 Okay And then tnis on February 15 2008

22 reuse of syringe ohamgino need betweer patients and

23 multiple use of propofol correct

24 Thats correct

25 Okay And was plan of correoton filed
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Yes

Okay Ano plan of correction is propofol used

new needles and syringes

It woulo be in the attachments because they

policies and procedures But if accepted it

Okay

they would have changed their policies and

procedure

Now thereafter was plan put in place to

survey or Investigate inspect guess is the correct word

all of the ambulatory surgical centers is the state of Nevada

in 2005

Thas correct

And did did you did your office

partiripate in toat

Yes

Okay Did CDC participate in that

Yes

And do you reca the time frame

No

Look at tf at occument to yourself and tell me

if you recognize what t5at is

complied

Dc you know what that is
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It looks like its report that was done by

our administrator Richard Wbitley

Okay And who is Richard Whitley

He is the administrator for the Health

Division

And is that your division

Yes it is

Hes the boss

Yes he is

10 And does is that report the report of

11 the results of the inspection of ambulatory surgical centers

12 in Nevada 2008 regarding infection control practices

13 MS WECKERLY Your Honor Im going to object

14 unless she independently recoURizes it It sounds like she

15 or it looks like shes reading it

16 THE WITNESS to be honest dont recall

17 seeing this report

18 THE COURT Okay

19 BY MR WRIGHT

20 Okay Do you know was ir let me sho you

21 Exhibi

22 MS WECKERLY Can see that exhibit dont

z3 THE COURT Yeah Its already been admitted

24 MS WECKERLY Right just want

25 THE COURT Thats fine He cn
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MS WECKERLY just want to

THE COURT show it to you

MS WECKERLY know what it is

THE COURT And is what Mr Wriqht

MR WRIGHT Its Nevada State Health Division

technical bulletin

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT regarding potential exposures to

hepatitis in in ambulatory surgical centers in Las Vegas

10 THE WITNESS OKay

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Are you familiar with that

13 Nc Im not

14 Okay Do you do you who is thats in

15 evidence already That tectiniccl bulletin is from whom

16 It looks like it was written by Dr Ihsan

17 Azzam

18 Who is he

19 He is the state epidemiologist

20 Okay And is he in your agency or in

21 different state cgeny

22 It looks like hes with the Nevada State

23 Health DIvision so

24 Thats oifferent than you all

25 The Nevada State Health Division is division
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within the Department of Health and Humar Services and then

our bureau is like program within that Health Division So

hes with hes the suate epidemiologist Hut hes not with

the Bureau of Healthcare Quality and Complance

Okay

Or the BLC

Do you recall that as result cf inspections

taking place technical bulletn was sert out to healthcare

providers about multi use vials and reuse of syringes

10 dont recall personally hut this is

11 MS WECKERLY Im coing to object urless she

12 recalls

13 THE COURT All riglt Okay

14 BY WRIGHT

15 Now you do recall that here was your

16 agency participated in an inspection of al the 0moulatory

17 surgical centers in the state of Nevada rout

18 Yes

19 And do you reca how mary of them were

20 inappropriately using sinole use items especici syringes

21 dont recall how many th thea

22 Let me show you somerhino and see If this

23 refreshes your recollection

24 Without seeing the inspecLon reports

zS That does not refresh your recol ection
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Nc We have total of about 60 facilities

all throughout te state So without seeing each of the

inspection reports really cant say

Okciy

THE COURT Thdts fine mean the question is

does tfat refresh you recollection

ThE WITNESS Yeah

ThE COURT Ard if it doesnt then Mr Wright is

going to move on

10 BY MR WRIGHT

11 Right My question was oo you recall of the

12 number inspected like 60 of them how many of them were founo

13 to be reuslnc syrnges

14 No cant reccll how many of them

15 Dces looking at that refresh your

16 recollection

17 MS WECKERLY Im coing to object She just said

18 it didnt

19 THE COURT think she just said ddnt
20 THE WITNESS No it doesnt

21 ThE COURT All rigrt

22 MR WRIGHT move the admIssion of the exhibit

23 MR STAUIDAHER Well

24 MS WECKERLY Im coing to object as to foundation

25 THE COURT Thats sustoined
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MS WECKERLY Among others

THE COURT Thats sustained Ms Weckerly

BY MR WRIGHT

So you dont

THE COURT dont think thats been

BY MR WRIGHT

have any idea

THE COURT marked yet either

BY MR WRIGHT

10 Do you remember you were working and

11 partioipating in it oorreot

12 Yes

13 Okay And this is 2008 And an inspection of

14 all the ambulatory surgical centers because we had this

15 outbreak here correct

16 Yes

17 Okay And can you remember If there was zero

found Do you have any memory whatsoever of tfe results of

19 this irvestication

zO Without looking at those inspecton tepcrts

zA couldnt tell you what was found 0t each of the facilities

z2 Okay So for al you know it was 100 percent

2u reusinc correct

24 Without looking at the inspection reports

z5 cant say
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Okay In preparation for your testimony here

have you been interviewed by anyone

For

In preparation for testifying

THE COURT For coming in today did anyone interview

you like police officer or investigator or attorneys

anybody like that

THE WITNESS met with the DA awtiile ago

THE COURT Okay By awhile week ago two weeks

10 ago month ago what no you mean

11 THE WITNESS Prior to prior to jury selection

12 THE COURT Okay So that would have been couple

13 of months ago

14 THE WITNESS Yes

15 THE COURT All right Go on Mr Wright

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Okay Who dli you you never met with me

18 right

19 No have not

20 Okay But you met with the Oistrict

21 Attorneys offoe

22 Yes

23 Okay Who dli you meet with

24 The gentleman here and the lady here

zS THE COTJRT WY ich gentleman
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BY MR WRIGHT

This is Mr Staudaher

Mr Staudaher

Ms Weckerly

Yes

You met with them

Yes

Did you discuss what Im taikirg aoout here

toda
10 No

11 What did you discuss

12 He we discussed the polce officers

13 inte view

14 Okay That March 2008 interview showed

15 you

16 Yes

17 Anythinc else

18 No dont recall

19 Okay Thank you very much

20 THE COURT Nothing else Mr gnt

zl MR WRIGHT No Your Honor

z2 THE COURT Mr Santacroce do you tave nv

z3 questions for this witness

24 MR SANTACROCE no not

25 THE COURT Thank you
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Ms Weckerly is this your witness

MS WECKEREY Yes

THE COURT Cross

MS WECKERLY No cross

THE COURT All rignt Do we have ary juror

questions for this pctrticular witness see no juror

questions

Madm thank you for your testimony Please do not

disuss your testimony with anyone else who may be called as

10 witness In this matter

11 THE WITNESS Okay

12 THE COURT You are excused

13 THE WITNESS Thank you

14 THE COURT Tfank you

15 11 see counfe the bench please

16 Of ecord bench conference

17 THE COURT Lades and gentlemen were going to go

18 ahead ano take our lund break now Well be in recess for

19 the lurch break until I2h

20 During the lurch recess you are rerdnded that youre

21 not to dscuss the ccse or anything rela ing to the case with

z2 each onher or with anyore se Youre rot to read watch cr

23 listen to any reports of or commentaries on this case any

24 person or subject matter relating to the case by any medium of

25 informatIon Please do not do ony independent research and
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please do cot form or express an opinion on the trial

Place your notepads in your chairs and follow the

bailiff through the rear door

Jury recessed at 1220 p.m
THE COURT And before we take our break

overheard the dttorneys commenting that there was an

outstandng ruing on sometning prior to resuming the

testimon

MR STAUDARER No

10 THE COURT Can you enlighten me as to what that

1i might be

12 MR STAUDARER Outstanding ruling regctrding jury

ii so it was related to jury instructions where

14 THE COURT Is that regarding the statute or

15 because how can there be an outstanding ruling on jury

16 instruotons when we havent

17 MR STAUDAHER Well not

18 THE COURT covered ury instructions

19 MR STAUDAHER jury instructor but the issue

zO reoa-ciino the theft that the Court we provioed the

21 authority for the Court

/2 THE COURT Right Im expeotino arournent on

23 thdt

24 MR STAUDAHER Okay

25 THE COURT so dont really think its fair to
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characterize that as an outstanding ruling because was going

to give the defense time to argue that unless they agree that

thats an appropriate

MR STAUOAHER think we said that we need

ruling from the Court not necessarily that there was an

outstanding ru ing

THE COURT Okay Well heard outstanding ruling

So just want to make sure that other than the exhibit that

we talked about this morning that theres no outstanding

10 rulings The only other issue the graph thing that may be

11 considered outstanding So just want to make sure that

12 havent neglected to remember anything other than that

13 And d5 said dont consider that an outstanding

14 ruling because Im assuming well first of all dont

15 know Maybe the defense will agree that thats an appropriate

16 statute to use and an appropriate instruction would assume

17 not but you know Im obviously not as wise as they are so

18 perhaps theyll agree to thct

19 If not erranly would anticipate theres going

20 to be some argument on somethinq that critical to case So

21 donr consider that outstanoing as sad because it

22 hasnt been it hasnt been argued litigated yet and you

23 know whatever So is that

24 MS STANISH No Your honor

25 THE COURT Am missng something Is there
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anything else that either side feels they need ruling on

that hasnt been ruled on

MS WECKERLY think we were we were discussing

jury selection or sorry jury instructIons And what we

were talKing about is how we could probably reach cgreement

THE COURT Right

MS WECKEPLY on some thincs probably not that

issue mean dont know if Ms Stanish was talking about

something else but that was my recolleftion that we thought

10 we could get agreement on certain parts of the

11 THE COURT Right And youre fine to tftk about

12 whatever you want to talk about All Im sayirg is if there

13 is an outstarding rulino certainly want to you know make

14 sure ftc record is complete and rule on anything tnat hsn

15 been ruled on Sc to the extent may have overhecad that

16 just want to make sure that havent neolectec to Take

17 ruling on something that have forgotten

18 Like said those are the only two thnos dt the

19 forefront of my mind but its possible Im not recollecting

20 something So if thats the case then need to ne mace

21 aware of that The only other potential is the Ms Pomyk0l

22 issue which shes been kept tere you know Im concerned

2J about the thing was goino to review her ye reviewed

24 it already You folks have reviewed it you know if we

25 decide to make her an alternate then its going to be the
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next number alternate

am not goinc to sruffle the alternates to benefit

any particular side So the next in number alternate

believe is the blonde ca that you folks have complained

abeut has been sighing arc doesnt appear to like Mr Wright

That believe is our next in order And like said Im

not shuffling the alterres ess there Is real reason

And the fact that she may sigt and you know express beredom

is not reason to shuffle the ltenates

10 So just to dont know if anyone would have had

11 that idea but to the extent someone would have that is not

12 going to happen The only one you know we could make Ms

13 Pomykal an alternate because she tas and Im going to

14 decide if Im even goinc Take that option avaIlable But

15 you know she has expressed sometning that could create at

16 least in the minds of ftc dmiense conflict So there is

17 that

18 The only other remair ng issue that reilly dont

19 know is remaning issue Is tue gentleman Chair who

zO will be allowed to go on his vaution starting early in the

21 rrorninc on July 4th So you know if we finish up Friday

z2 like we think thdt woulo dye then three days to deliberate

23 and my belief he shoulo reman as one of the main members

24 of the jury

25 If for some reason it tukes longer than that then
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BY MR WRIGHT

Right But you cant rule you cant say

hepatitis he still had it correct

Not from my direct observation no cant

Right

BY MR STAUDAHER

Did you see medical records whcl showed that he

had acive lab results laboratory resuls showing hepatitis

up until he went to the Philippines at least

10 Yes

11 THE COURT Okay

12 BY MR SUAUDAHER

13 So at least and he was ony ir the

14 Philippines couple of weeks before he cied

15 Thats correct

16 THE COURT If youve had hepatits for five years

17 is it sucdenly going to go away Is that somethng that coulo

18 happen

19 MR WRIGHT Asking non expert

20 THE COURT Does that make any serse if you know

21 THE WITNESS dont dont know enounh about

22 the natural

z3 THE COURT Okay

24 THE WITNESS history of hepattis to answer

25 that ore
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THE COURT Okay Anyone else All riqht maam

thank you You can go ahead and return to the vestibule

Snes expect Im looking at the expert witness

disclosure page 13 She is disclosure number 62 Alane

Olson Medical Examiner is medical doctor empoyed by the

Clark County Coroners Meoical Examiner She is an expert in

the area of forensic pathology and will cive scientific

opiniors reldted theieto She expected to testify

regardino the cause and manner of death of Rodolfo Meana as

10 well as her nirect and indirect involvement in the autopsy of

11 Rodolfo Meana think that covers it So mean think

12 MR WRIGHT thought told you when read he

13 grand jury thought she would be capable of properly

14 testifying to Now now she isnt she didnt Well

15 our inital motion opposing oefendants opposition to foreigr

16 documerts pointed out the autopsy report refers to serological

17 and histop0thoogical testing that were apparertly conducted

18 by others outsde the presence of Olson Thats tne very

19 blood test Im talking about those tests Ano she doesnt

20 she diant test she cant even say he still has hepatitis

21 Ann so now Iw supposed want want to articulae

22 again the dilemma have on cross examinino her

23 want my problem is need the

24 witnesses from the Philippines because shes she says

25 Im looking at the death certifcate What be ieve occurred
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here my theory in this defense as to how all sudden

cause of death only became hep and not kdney problems is

the death certificate says both And then aono comes the

autops report which is done in funeral boric at the request

of the family allegedly resulting from nepatllis and then lc

and beYo look at the cause of detth Ttcrc isnt single

thing in tne autopsy report about his kicneiv oiseuse as the

cause of death

So Im supposed to crossexamine ter when she

10 conduces remarkably the same as the autopst report done by

11 the family that its just hepatItis Anc sc whdt and so

12 Im my witnesses want to examine are about how it changes

13 from both to go into the dutopsy They ocr even whats

14 bilatera

15 MR STAUDAHER Both sides two sIdes

16 THE COURT Both sides

17 MR WRIGHT Okay So its bllutercl lung See

18 mean look at that Other sionificant -oncitions contributinu

19 to death They dcnt even relegate his chronic kidney

20 failure wtich is the cause of death in the death certificate

21 to footnote this autopsy And so Im supposed to

22 cross examine her about it Shes going to say Mr Wright

23 agreed with the autopsy report already said that Thats

24 where Im hamstrung

25 MR STAUDAHER Two two thincs Your Honor First
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of all when she was in here under g-uestioning from counsel or

from myself from the Court she did not say one word about

basing first of all any of her findings or her opinions on

the aunopsy report at question in question She used her

direct observations than she celineated tne Court her

obsunvators under the rrjcroscopic the fact that that

everytYirg sre talked about was medical records medical

records ose medial records are in in this particular case

and thcts certainly somethinc she can rely upon She did not

10 say one tine even for the confrontation just isolating the

11 confrontct clause issue that she relied upon the autopsy

12 report Inc cnly testimony sYe gave about the autopsy report

13 was that it wds consistent with what hei opinion was and her

14 belief dnd her findings So thats not something that she

15 said sfe relied upon So the things that she did rely upon

16 are certainly gerriane

17 Sne so said d5 far as the active infection that

18 she believed it as active and ongoing because under the

19 microscopic she saw focal areas of inflammation which would

20 indicae an onooing infected process So with regard to the

21 fact that she didnt find virus in the samples that she

22 directly had she did see laboratory results in evidence

23 couple of weeks before he dies that he had evidence of

24 hepatitis infection And then she sees actual physical

25 findinos consistent with that herself which is what she
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relied upon But in no case what case did she ctually

come ir and say only relied if didnt have that autopsy

report couldnt have come up with this opinion

MR WRIGHT She testified on direct examination

Your Honor tdnt she didnt even reach cause of death and

she diorit go there to perform an autopsy or give cause of

death and she relied upon the autopsy corducteo the

Philippires her own examination of he fissue and on the

death certificate And she was in full agreement with them

10 And of coorse the answer is she isnt in full agreement

11 with them

THE COURT Le me ask this or just put tnis out

13 there ds more of legal question then medio0l question and

14 that is this So what if he had died from botY iiver fdilure

15 and kianey failure at the same time Okay lets assume

J6 thats true He still cied of the liver failure So mean

17 in terms of cause mean if everyone adopted lets just

say well he had both he hao renal failure and he had liver

19 failure and those are both the causes of death And lets

20 even set aside the issue that shes spoken to that well even

21 if it was kidney failure its iikely caused by the liver

z2 failure Lets just say maybe he had kidney Failure just

23 for rioht now lets just say from an infeotous disease or

24 some other unrelated cause whatever that that may be So

z5 what He still mean isnt the oause of death still as
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legal matter still the liver failure

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT Even if it ws also partially

contributed

MR WRIGHT No it wasnt

THE COURT to the kidney failure if theyre

workinc toqether dont know that mean Im asking

Because to ne you still have

MR WRIGHT lis two things

10 THE COURT legal cause of death being the liver

11 failure Ann shes explaned how they go together but even

12 settinc that aside

13 MR WRIGHT Its its two two different

14 things First of all am sayng from the records

15 introduced ti-at he had renal and hepatic abnormalities showing

16 up on rhe tests prior to hep Okay So thats one thing

17 THE COURT All right

18 MR WRIGHT SI-e shed like to rule out or ignore

19 First she told me on cross that tnere was nothing in the

20 medical records at all that showed any hepatic abnormalities

21 because asked her what the word meant hepatic

22 abnormal ties Anythino in the records that he had any at all

23 before September 21st No Wright What do you call

24 this Whats that word Hepatc abnormality impeached

25 her on it showed he had renal and hepatic problems ahead of
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time So that goes to causation issue

Then we get to the intervening cause T5 there an

independent intervening cause that preceoeo it actually here

kidncy disease And then we add on to ft for our independent

intervening the decision dont even waur be tredted for

it arid mean because that can be dn irtcvering causc

THE COURT Right We thats oifferent Thats

not relaed to her mean you stll cn aure ftc

independent intervening cause of his refs0l tc even try the

10 treatment thats different

11 MR WRIGHT Well think an irdepenoent inrervenino

12 cause on tne evidence may be he he bled of Kidney failure

LI dnd he would have died of it anyway at ftc 5c11 time because

14 he had it before he got hepdtits TLIts but

15 MR STAUDAHER Theres no evidence of that Theres

16 no evioence of that at all He couldnt m0ke that aroument

17 MR WRIGHT Look at the death certftic0te

18 MR STAUDAHER It doesnt say chat tt0t was before

19 he got hepatitis and thats not what ftc evioence hds come

zO in to ano not what she testified dbout ror anybody else in

21 this case

z2 MR WRIGHT And say snes nor quclifed to testify

23 about it Shes not kidney expert ard sics not hepatitis

z4 expert Shes coroner who did show ano tell and didnt

25 even get her rng back right
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THE COURT Well neither is the coroner from the

Philippines mean assumno we were to get the coroner from

the Philippines nere hes not liver expert or kidney

expert eltner All Im say no Is even if the two went hand in

hand lecaily im thinkino that just the one even if theyre

acting in corcert woulo be suffIcient as the cause of death

if theyre actlno togetler Sc you know

MR WRIGHT del disanree and dont think

that rose my confrontation richts

10 THE COURT Well no said that thats separate

11 issue and weve cliecdy made record on that And think

12 you know It my be it may come down to where you have to

13 actually have the oner wnc performed the autopsy in these

14 murder cases think he state of the law is somewhat

15 unclear on tnat On the or the think thats not

16 decided ano think like said right now all over this

17 country coroners who dicnt perform autopses are testifying

18 about autopsies in older murder cases either because the

19 coroners unavailable wYo dd the autopsy and coupled with

20 that maybe the bodys unavallabe and or they just you

21 know cant cc it anymore dcrt wan to do it anymore

22 whatever

23 think that the notice on the notice Issue think

24 the notice even settino aside the grand jury transcript

25 think rhe notice was adequate It said shes going to testify
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to the cause and manner of death So think th0t that

disclosure there was adequate How you choose to proceed with

coss examination is up to you Mr Wright mean you askec

rre to strike the exhibit and normally the reports dont come

in struck the exhibit If you think you want the report

to rome in now then thats fine If you want to ust

question her about the report thats up to you Or you want

to do nothnc with the report thats certainly your decision

You know proceed as as you want

10 But think goinc mean they did dsclose her

11 and th4nk that theyre disclosure was adequate And so you

know and just my questioning of ner Im comfortable on this

confrontator clause issue that she does have independent

knowleoge Shes not relying solely on the report shes

15 relyinc on the her eyeball observations of the liver

Shes re yinq on her looking at the slides of the liver

Shes relyinc on the yellowing of Mr Meanas skn And shes

relyinc on the bruising although in response to my question

she admitted that that could also be caused she felt possibly

20 by kidrey failure

21 So think while there still may be confrontction

z2 issue tnink certainly lot of the information shes givinc

2i and her opinion is baseo on in part sicnficant part woull

z4 say her own observations and her own conclusions nased upon

25 those observations
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So if anyone needs to take two or three minute

break do it and well finish up

MR WRIGHT If shes relying upon the blood test

done in the Philippines which we objected about the first

objection we fled in this that we dont have that and its

hearsay and and even wHtn ill the notice to this day we

dont have that blood test resuTt which was done at

different hospital at dfferent time

MR STAUDAHER And just for the record do we did

10 she come in here and say that she relied upon the ulood test

11 result

12 MR WRIGHT asked her

13 MR STAUDAHER No When we were in here and the

14 Court was asking her what the b0sis of her opinion was and she

15 told us what it was 51e dIdnt say that she was relying on

16 the blood test result in the Philippines That she didnt

17 say that Now thats

18 MR WRIGHT Judce stood up and said you you

19 dont know if he still bad hepatitis when he died youre

20 relyinc upon the blood

21 THE COURT Well thats different question that

22 that mean thats dfferent question than that shes

23 relying on the blood testIng concluding that he died from

24 hepatitis or conditior caused by his hepatitis Those are

25 two different questions In in response to dont know
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why mean dont know if they tried to oet the results

mean dont know what the background is there Hut your

question is you didnt know if he had hepatitis Im relying

on the blood test is different question than why do you

think he diec from complications or

MR WRIGHT No If he didnt havc hep0titis if

it if it tested very low and or negdtive oky culO

that impact her decision

THE COURT cont know

10 MR STAUDAHER Well he should he can sk that

11 question

12 MR WRIGHT Oh rioht can ask it about the renor

13 that we oont even have that we asked Dr

14 MR STAUDAHER He or she actucly testifieo chat

15 her blood results were tnat she was relying on were from

16 the United States she said she reviewec the medical records

17 from the United States and saw that he had active nenatitis

18 infections

19 MR WRIGHT Can we pAly it back stood up ano

20 asked her what she relied upcr stood up when he was

21 talking and said you dor know whether he had hepatitis

22 when he died or not and she said thats correct All can

23 rely upon is the report from the Philippines because she

24 brought it back to accomplish all of this

25 THE COURT dont remember mean when cisked
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her she said she biough It bcick to oonfirm fer belief about

the cause of death relation to the liver Jcnie do you know

where that is All riqft If cnyone needs couple minute

break take thCt and then Janie oan fino it great If not

well

THE CLERK Mi Hi cot was that In your direot or

was it in mean Wc5 tY in your oross or reoross

MR WRIGHT oont know This was just when she

came back In

10 THE CLERK Oh vo meCn outside the presenoe

11 MR WRIGHT Rinht

12 THE CLERK Oh okCy

13 Court recessed Oh 503 p.m until 507 p.m
14 OOhsIJe the uresence of the jury

15 THE COURT Mr Wrlnbt what was your memory of the

16 exohance in question

17 MR WRIGHT tfouqht when she was when Mr

18 Staudaher was resunmaCrizino or her otter you were done you

19 relied upon medical recoros

20 THE COURT Oh you me0n just in thIs lost exThamge

21 MR WRIGHT Coirect just In this last you

22 finished said any quesotons from counsel and Mr Staudaher

23 said you looked at his medical records and the blood your

24 tissues et cetera and she said yes yes and made my

25 conclusion And said anc stood up and saId and the
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only wdnt you dont know is whether he had hepatitis

the time he died and she said correct That know that

only from the cutopsy report

THE COURT Okay think thats fair dont thin

we neec to play it back think thats thnk thats

fair recollect1on of what sne said And tnirk thats

consisoert with whdt she told me essential_y so whees Ms

Stcnish Restroori

MR SANTACROCE Shes in the vestioule

THE COURT If had known that wouldnt have

waited for you Would you get them Oh Mr Santacroce

lz MR SANTACROCE Yes

THE COURT Could you do me favor and urab the

witness

15 MR SNJTACROCE Sure

16 THE COURT Thats your problem for sitting 50 close

17 to the door

MR SANTACROCE didnt make the seat ng

1C assignment

20 THE COURT know Maam come on b0ck up

Jury reconvered at 512 p.m
22 THE COURT All right Court is now back in session

z3 Mr Wright you may resume your examination

24 MR WRIGHT Thank you

25 BY MR WRIGHT
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Dr Olson Mr Meana had history of high blood

pressure correct

Yes he did

Okay Ano that often manifests itself in kidney

disease correct

It can yes

Okcy Ano he had chronic kidney dsease

Yes

And at the autopsy you not only looked saw

10 the liver but you saw the kdrey correct

11 Yes

12 Okay Ann it had scarring on the kidney

13 Microscopic under the microscope it had

14 scarring Sometirres its difficult to tell just looking at it

15 if theres scarring But defintely under the microscope he

16 did have evidence of scarring

17 Okay Ann the sccrring on the kidney most

18 likely the result of hich blood pressure correct

19 Likely yes

20 Okcy Ann and that thats not not the

21 result of liver disease

22 Correct

23 And the cause of death on the Exhibit 18 in

24 evidence on the certificate of death one more time hepatic

25 and uremic encephalopathy four
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Yes

Okay And thats the immediate cause

Yes

Okay Ann sepsis was the antecedcnt cuse

Yes

And then the uncerlying was hepatiti and

chronic Kidney disease correct

Yes

Now this report this certifHc0te findinq of

10 cause of death in the Philippines is inconsistent witn tne

11 autopsy performed later in the Philippines for the family

12 correco

13 The statement of cause of cectO ciffem-s fom the

14 death certificate to the autopsy report

15 Okay Because the autopsy report and Im

16 going hanc you copy of it because in was stricicer and

17 its not in evidence In the autopsy report tre imrreoiate

18 cause of death oh immediate cause aoded the of death

19 right

20 Yes

21 Okay Immediate cause hepatic miiure iicht

22 Yes

23 Okay Ann thats kidneys paroon me liver

24 Its liver failure

25 Liver Antecedent cause micronodular
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cirrhosis

Yes

Liver

Yes liver scarrng in the liver

And thun 1C inceriving cause chronic hepatitis

Yes

Okay Once 0oain liver

Correct

10 An tnen other significant conditions

11 contributing to death oown below almost like footnote

12 right

13 Yes

14 Okcy Pneunonia

15 Yes

16 Lungs

17 Yes

18 Bilateral

19 Yes

20 hts bildteral mean

21 In means both si3es

22 Okay Anc so ir in the autopsy report even

23 in the footnotes the chronc kidney disease whIch is the

24 cause of death doesnt even bear mention correct

25 Thats correct
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MR WRIGHT No further questions

THE COURT All right Mr Santacroce

MR SANTACROCE dont have any questions

MR STAUDAHER No redirect Your Honor

THE COURT Any juror questions for this witness No

juro cuestions All right Doctor Thank you for your

test mon There ure no further questions for you You are

excuseo 0t tris time

THE TTNESS Thank you Your Honor

10 TOE COURT All right Thank you

11 MR STAUDAHER May we approach Your Honor

12 TOE COURT You may

Of record bench conference

14 TOE COURT Were going to go ahead and take our

15 everinc recess We will reconvene tomorrow mornIng at 930

16 During the evening recess youre reminded that youre

17 cur tu dscuss ttis case or anything relatIng to te case witY

18 each u-her or with anyone else Youre not to read watch

19 listen to any reports of or corrinentaries on this case any

20 person or sunject matter relating to the case by any medium of

21 infocuat on Dont do any inoependent researcf by way of the

22 Internet or any other medurn And please do not form or

23 express an opinion on the trial Well see you all back here

24 tomorrow morning at 930 Notepads in your chairs

25 Jury recessed at 519 p.m
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THE COURT All right Mr Wright did you need to

put somethinc on the record before leave

MR WRIGHT Yes

THE COURT You mentioned somethino at the bench

regardino ceposition or something

MR WRIGHT Yes The Mr Meana in his deposition

in November z3 2011 would propose reading into it pages

its like total of dbout one page but it noes from 38

45 because theres lo of objections and toings But the

10 essence of it was Dr Sood he confirms Dr Sood told him he

11 should take this and that would cure him and tat ne knew he

12 didnt want to and he felt that he he would he could be

13 cured without it Did Sood te yuu the nterferon treatment

14 could cure you Yes Dio you understanc there was risk you

15 would develop cirrhosis of the liver if you did not continue

16 Yes understand that but was told that it depends on how

17 strong is your immune s7stem Sometimes the immune system

18 might be able to cure you Did you feel that you nad strong

19 immune system and that you would ne cured without interferon

20 Yes
21 And theres few other just rehashing the same

22 thing and him describinc that he usr dicnt like it He only

23 tried it once and he didnt feel well ano hes feeling good so

24 why should

z5 THE COURT Which is consistent wth what Dr Soods
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records ndicated

MR WRIGHT Correct

THE COURT Any objection State

MR STAUDAHER We want to look at

THE COURT Thats fine So we can do th0t in the

morninc and then also write out the stipulatior reqading the

amount the Meana family received in

MS WECKERLY You have that rigtt

THE COURT Well

10 THE CLERK Its Courts exhibit

11 THE COURT Yeah thank you because you hcive it

12 TiE CLERK Yeah

13 THE COURT Demise has it

14 MS WECKERLY OKay

15 THE COURT read it out the other day but

16 MS WECKERLY Yeah just didrt remenbe he

17 number

THE COURT Yeah Denise has it if yoL auys forget

19 And so just make sure we do that in the morninc And then

20 thats that

21 Court recessed for the evening at 523 p.n
22

23

24

/5
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LAS VEGAS NEVADA TUESDAY JUNE 25 2013 930 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Did anyone need me cor atythino fore

we start

MR WRIGHT was ooing to mark tndt cs Qn cxhbit

Its simply the Meana family proceeds receIved rom th ivil

litigaion

THE COURT Oh Okay

10 MR WRIGHT Thats the number we got forr you

11 THE COURT Right Which

12 THE CLERK Its Courts exhibt

13 tmHE COURT All right So ae we ust coma reao

14 thdt as stipulation or do you want it to cc exhbit

15 exhibit or what

16 MR WRIGHT Ill just make it defense exnibt

17 THE COURT Okay So make it SB or whatever 15

IP next

19 MR WRIGHT And then was goino tc eao in

zO portior of Veana deposition

zl THE COURT Okay

22 MR STAUDAHER Which we dont necessdrily have an

23 issue with but the issue thats concernino that area that

24 counsel gave us heads up on was related to Interferon Ano

25 if he wants to read It in want the entirety of that section
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dealing with interfeion read which is pages 31 thrcugh 45

MR WRIGHT Well object to it

THE COURT Bass

MR WRIGHT never got the right to cross examine

him am Ths was already offered by the State

denied confrontation trer over our objectons you introduced

the his deposition

THE COURT Yedh mean that would be the point of

them iritrooucing the depostion testimony th0t they didnt get

10 to complete their cross examiration mean its not fair to

11 say you didnt get to cross examine him You cidnt complete

12 your cross examin.ton

13 MR STAUDAHER dont have probleri with him

14 introducing it just dont wcnt it to be piecemeal

15 think that that whole section should

16 THE COURT vei wrats the wfo section say

17 MR STAUDAHER Its Gil about ats the exchange

18 back ard forth ancut his understGnding about his interferon

19 therapy why he didnt 00 wh0t his symptoms were things

20 like tfat think its fair if

21 THE RECOREER rot picking you up Mr

z2 Staudaher

23 MR STAUDAHER On think its fair that if we

24 bring that in which dont have an objection to that we do

25 the complete section of that to get context so its not just
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parsed out Thats what would have happened at deposition

MR WRIGHT We_l lets lets redd the entire

thing because it is the entire thing selected the portions

thct were relevant because he was confused between Dr Lipman

ano Dr Sood and who gave him the or the questioners were

rj the lawyers or he ere confused and mixIng up ipman and

Sood

Lipman was only in the case from like April no

February March Aoril 2008 And Sood and tne interferon

10 treatments were in the spring of 2009 And so if you read

11 that part Lipmans name hasnt even been introduced here in

lu evidence as to wno Dr Lipman is

lu PiP STAUDAHER But thats what hes saying He got

14 aovice Ct least from Dr Lipman in this part of the

deposiflon So mean thats what mean Its

16 ooileoive wiether it was

17 ThE COURT Well fry other concern is now youre

innodclno ths purported hearsay from Dr Lipman that

Lipman gave im cdvioe that he wasnt supposed to do or could

20 whas tne advire oont even know

II MR STAUDAHER That he didnt need to continue

22 if he Lao if ne had problems

23 THE COURT Thats kind of big stuff that he didnt

24 need to continue it So to me now to introduce something

25 with ttis Dr Liprr an do you see what Im saying mean
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then thats putting tha out there that its true that Dr

Lipman told fin te didnt neeo to continue it Is that

basically

MR STAUDAHER Pt its in the context of the exact

mean its not mean oc ust cant take little

piece out cno out of ani text Th0ts the whole discourse bacK

and forth about intefcicr nRr0py what he was that it was

offerec to him whr offerer to nim when dd they offer it

what were the whdt what a_h he know about side effects

10 or lack thereof why he soppea it why fe didnt start it

11 Thats the uesticning man noes on

12 So to t0ke an ravidul question out of it and put

13 that out there dmt mhrK Is fair tfink if thats the

14 case read it in contex and then he can arque to his hearts

15 content

16 MR WRIGHT Yan anow its misleadinc deposition

17 testimony when tnev 0y was Lipiran who toid hm to

18 discontinue it anen he is wrono hr year cs to wh0t doctor he

19 is talking about And lcure tryino to interject information

20 you know is not cru10te Thats why edted it to maice it

21 comport with the truth wHch is what were supposed to be

z2 lookinc here

23 MR STAUDAHER Aqain

24 MR WRIGHT for he

25 MR STAUDAHER woild ask hIm
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MR WRIGHT There is no

MR STAUDAHER to address the Court

MR WRIGHT question

MR STAUDAI-JER instead of counsel

ThE COTJRT Okay First of all address the Couc

MR WRIGHT Yes

ThE COURT Second of all dont interrupt edoh

otKe- Ano thrd of all and most significantly dont

inaLpt me You may speak

10 MR WRIGHT There there is no question in the

11 evidence if you go through all of the medical records of Mr

12 Reana tflat starting in February January and February of

13 2007 Dr Carrera and Dr Clifford Carrol told him to start

14 inreferon treatment Thats in evidence by the documents

jk A/Il

16 And then its there is no questior that he

17 leaneo of the outbreak and obviously Im not oolng baok to

18 GastrO Center terminated his relationship Tten theres no

10 question Dr Jurani tolo him you need to start inteLferon go

20 see 0norher oastroenterologist Instead theres no question

21 Mr Meanc uired lawyer and the lawyer sad w0nt you to oo

z2 to Infeotious Diseases Specialist Lipman

23 And so he wen from March April into May to

24 Infectious Control Dr Lipman And finally Lipri an said Im

25 not goino to treat you for hepatitis You need to go to
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gastroenterologist Dr Jurani then referred him to Dr Sood

like in May or Jone of z008 From May or June of 2008 Dr

Sood raised various questions You need cardiologist

clearance you need an ophthalmologist clearance because of

your blood pressore Those took ook from took six

rrontbs because of foot ordgging or problems with medical

with

THE COURT Gettinci

MR WRIGHT insurance

10 THE COURT appointments whatever

11 MR WRIGHT Richt Then into 2009 spring Dr

12 Sood records are in evidence in ALA tolo him you need to

13 start this No more foot draoglng No more excuses And he

14 then sarted it and next treatment by Dr Sood in evidence he

15 said Im not taking it anymore took it once and cant

16 toleare the side effects

17 Anh so the test mony am offering is solely about

18 Dr Mr Meanas testimony about his relationship with Dr

19 Sood and why he stopped doing it And significantly did Dr

20 Sood tel you the ronseoluences could flow Yes he told me

21 coulo get cirrnosis but he s0id could beat on my own

22 if have strong irirnure system and do have stiong

23 immune system so elected not to take it

24 THE COURT All right Two questions Number one

25 you Im assuming have the Lipman records that youre
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referrino to and you reviewed them and thats wh0t the Lipman

reoo-ds noioate that Lipman said to him said oant treat

you you neeo to go to gastroenterologist

MR WRIGHT have Lipmans reoords that Dr Jurani

im uno_ear woere aoquired them hut have iipmdns

Socos reoords dnd Juranis reoords

Th-F COURT Okay So do you have the question is

xou dve records from Dr Lioman showino from Or Lipman

yes cant treat him here anymore he needs to see gastro

10 soelist Are those in the reoords that you have

Ii MR WRIGHT

12 MR STAUDAHER Because dont have Dr Liprnans

eoo ds so

Thr COURT Yeah In just wondering where thats

cnrrJng rooL that coming from Juranis records is that

16 MR WRIGHT Juranis records

17 ThE COURT Okaij

MR STAUDAHER Those arent Lipmans records then

-G MR WRIGHT We ii its its dont know

zO THE COURT Okay Then the second question Ive now

ii furgoten What abcs he say then in the deposticn about

z2 pman that you thirk is not true that Mr Staudaher wants

23 tr reao

24 MR STAUDAHER No just want it to he complete

z5 THE COURT Wei and its the part you want to read
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or have read or present to the jury

MR WRIGHT Well where stop question

mean this is part of what left out

Do you remember seeing Dr Lipman in November 2008

Answer oannot remember

Do you remember Dr Lpman offerlnu to set up the

interferon treatment plan for you

mean just know these quesfions are wrong

THE COURT Who is asking the questions in the

10 deposition Is it the

11 MR WRIGHT Civil attorney

12 THE COURT know -s it the defenoants that are

13 asking those questions or his own lawyer

14 MR WRIGHT Stoberskl

15 THE COURT Oh yeah Mr Stoberski Okay He was

16 on the defense side dont remeriber who he represented

17 but

18 MR STAUDAHER It says right in tue deposition and

19 Im referring to page 34

20 It says question You flist saw Dr Llprnan in MarcY

21 of 2008

22 His answer dont remember

23 Do you recall dlscussng with Dr Lipmcn whether you

z4 should go on interferon treatment Yes Dr Lipman

25 told me dont have to take the treatment because Im too old
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or the supposed treatment ann may not be able to to be

the sine effects

Din you start treatment despite his warning

Yes only once

Then toeres an objection

Did D- Lipman advise you start nterferon

treatment

No

Din he want you to start interferon treatment

10 The what

11 He idnt want you to do interferon treatment

12 Yes

13 And ou tried interferon treatment once

14 Yedh Not Dr Lipman But another qastro

15 specialist

16 Sc hes teliirg hes saying thats not who he dic

17 it witt -las sdying wcs with another one

18 Later on after Dr Lipmn

19 Yes

zO Do you remember tne other specialist that you went

21 to whdt his n0me was

22 Dr Raat Sooc Tm not sure about the first name

23 thnk youre correct its Dr Soon What is your

24 understandinc of what kind specialist Dr Sood is

25 And then he coes on But tflats clearly converstion he had
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with Dr Lipman beforehand Fe knows that tneres

difference that he actually treated witl nterferon with

with Dr Soon So dont necessdrily think based on that

that it appears as thouoh its false or inaccurate He went

to Dr Lpmar in the time frame in question he got advice

from hint nd then he went to Dr Sood for tne actial

treatment

THE COURT Heres the deal Because the

lim3tc- ions with cross exumindtlon and the fact mean

10 weve hearo abundant evidence of Mr Meanas sort of weakened

11 mental state and everything like that Im not going to allow

12 either sIde to introduce somethno thats nconslstent with

13 the meoica records Because toink we cn assume th0t that

14 would be tne truth So do we thats why ask Do we have

15 anythirg from either Dr Jurari or from Dr Lipman showing

16 that he was toid he wasnt Good candidate for nterferon

17

18 MR STAUDAHER dont have

19 THE COURT th0t th0t was

zO MR STAUDAHER Dr Lipmans recoths

21 THE COURT Okay

or that was discussed or if theyre in Dr

23 Juranis records Because at some point he came back from Dr

24 Lipman to Dr Jurani is that cumreot

zS MR STAUDAHER dont know the answer to that
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THE COURT You see what Im saying So if the

medical records dont comport wIth that then Im reluThant to

let you get into it because would defer to the medical

records if the medical records are consistent with thdt or

ther woifd say certainly trunk youre you cam

introduce the whole thing or that portion

NP STAUDAHER Right mean then thats just

what were talkino aboif The States posItion am that if you

piecemea put between those two oages which 31 to /jC

10 its ircomplete and misrepresents what the quest ons and

11 answers were about that very issue So thats why Im just

12 askino tor completeness

13 THE COURT Okay

14 MR STAUDAHER if hes going to put it in

15 THE COURT Does someone have Dr Juranis mediccul

16 records

17 MR WRIGHT Yes

18 THE COURT that show when he came back and vas

19 refamred to Dr Sood

20 MR WRIGHT Yes

if THE COURT Can see that please

22 Are the jurors all here Kenny

23 THE MARSHAL Yes Judge

24 Pause in the proceeoings

25 THE COURT So am correct that neither side
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requested the medical records from Or Lipman

MR STAUDAHER Toe State old rct Your Honor

MR WRIGHT Yeah

THE COURT Okay No Im us just trying to

get to the bottom of thinos Im cc

MS STANISH can tell uu wren we arranged for

the deposition we requested corrulcte crcros so we could be

prepared for the deposiion ard tne St0re povlded us with

what had and it did not Induce tnt

10 THE COURT Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor while

12 THE COURT Like SaId wIth hr the limitations

13 that have been imposed with tve Cr the ceferse Im going

14 to go with whatever the medcau recrrds sty

15 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor while Mr Wrioht is

16 lookino that up just wantec to ent througn the

17 went up and went through the exhiolts tocoy The are

18 couple of issues with some tnings relatec tte know

19 there was all this stuff th0t was going on wtr the hilling

20 records There were some tnias related to thdt tuat appear

21 as though theyre not mareo a5 beirg 0thrted Its my

22 understanding that they were willirg to no tnrough it

23 with counsel to go through that out as far as our resting

24 would rest with the caveat that we have to get that

25 straightened out
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THE COURT Okay Thats fine

MR STAUDAHER And believe that tiere is those

are the ony Ive marked the areas ano Ill go over that

with counsel if we if we have some time to do that But

just wanted to make sure that that was on the record that

were restinc kind of

ThE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER with that

THE COURT Ard then defense you have ycur witness

10 here

11 MS STANISH Yes shes here Your Honor And then

12 we basica_ly just for scheduling purposes shou be dcne

13 today

14 THE COURT Okay So were going to do her is

15 she fuLl day vJtness

16 MS STANISH Shes half day witness nd then we

17 hdve our expert dnd helt be we fignreo he probably

18 wouldnt oct on nntil tie afternoon

19 HE COURT Okay

20 MS STANISH dont imagine Yell be very long

21 MC STAUDAHER And we do need to talk abour him

22 before he oets on the stard

23 THE COURT Okay And then Ill do the probably

24 then at the lunch break or so Ill do the Fifth Amendment

25 admonishment wIth the defendants
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MS STANISH Correct

tmHE COURT still have to do tfdt

MS STANISH And Your Honor lust kind of lone

term if you could beax with us we bLth sdes bolieve

would liKe to have tomorrow off to adduess wt eu tte jury

instructIons well as prepare for lmslro arourrunts

THE COURT TYats fine tnn uon know

medn my guess would be jury there mioht oe io of

argumert on the instructions That wLulo be ffv muess but

10 oont know

MS WECKERLY We havent received ory yet so

12 think were oolng to ge those tonight And so tht you

13 know mean we can maybe

14 THE COURT Right

15 MS WECKERLY shorten some of

THE COURT That like to make rhe lawyers do

rrean if its clear that theres usr you kuw youre not

going agree on some of them like rhe icwxers to meet

themselves Sometimes its just rewritirg one For example

20 you may find the defendant guilty or innooent you kno if

21 they want Ht changed to not guilty nomuH m0ke that

22 change

23 Little things like that you may be nole to just

24 agree on and m0ke those changes together Cr lets say you

25 want to add paragraph to one of theirs and if you agree to
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that or you know thinos like that if you can dgree On

the ones you cant agree on then obvious_y we just well

settle them in here in front of me And then just dsk that

you just do the special ones thrt you want e1ter

alternatIvely or in additon to whatever specials thy have

Ann then is tf is concerted effort netwcen Mr

Santacroce and Ms Stanish on the jury irsrurtcrs

MS STANISH It will be have

THE COURT Okay

10 MS STANISH h0ve my

11 THE COURT So theres ust

12 MS STANISH first drdft done

13 THE COURT qoing to be in ohe wods ne

14 defense packet for both defenoants is th ccrect

15 MR SANTACROCE Yes

16 THE COTJRT Okay And then wart you to then of

17 the ones toat cant be anreed on that you dre submitting

18 want tiose to come to tfe Court to be mane ourts exbibi

19 in their original form as well dont recly rare beut

20 annotarions if you want to also submit ar annctated form

21 Thats fne So copy two copies one for TC to work off of

22 and one thats clean copy tfat wont hdve my notes on it

23 be the origina Courts exhibit

24 MS WECKERLY Right

25 THE COURT Okay
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MS STANISH Well were giving you an annotated

one because that fan mar statute is you know theres

nothinc published on it

THE COURT Okdy Thats fine Im just saying

you know oefjnitel3 drt c_can copy and an annotated

copy

MS STANISH Absolitely

THE C0RT youre going to do the annotated

And then ike said clean to go to the clerk so that

10 anything tiat we dont Lse then is definitely part of the

11 record for potential anpe_late purposes

12 MS STANISH Cy coke

13 MR WRICHT M.y Is goinc to read six pages of

14 deposiion of Julari and the reason Im doing it is

15 thats hIs records

16 THE COURT Okay May see that please

17 MR WRICHT Okay And so you cant tell anything

18 from his records but he testifes to those records

19 THE COURT Okay Would you just show tnis to the

20 State so tcey can see wiar pace youre talKinu about

21 MC WRICHT Richt 11 just

22 THE COURT His writing is pretty Impossible to

23 read will say

24 MR WRIGHT Rioht The the portion Im going to

25 read 67 to 73 is his readinc of the documents
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THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT or March and April regarding Lipman

and wh Its being switched to Dr Sood Page 67 of his May

14 2009 deposition of Dr Jurani

March 2008 can you go over the clinical history

with me edse

Okay It staes tes hired an attorney to sue

Erdoscopy flenter CI Center was closed He needs new

referral He referring to gastroenrerolccist

10 What does it say ander that

says he knows that its out of plan flis

il insurarce will not pay if you refer him

il gcst oenterclcgist thats not thats out or pcn
14 Okay

Answer The insurance will not pay It states Dr

16 ripman hes referring to his notes It states Dr Lipman

j7 and atrorney wll manage the payment He was very speific

18 about cettinc referred to specific person

19 Anc thct specific person was Dr Brian ilpman

zQ Answer Well thats initially that wcs you

21 know Dr Lipmcn infectious disease specialist

z2 Did yo refer hm to another CI

Well at that particular time fe ws insisting on

24 going to we hdve like healthy discussion of because

25 dont really feel like he should go there but he insisted on
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going there

Going where

To see Dr oiprndn s0id patient wil go on his

own to Dr Lipnan

Why Did you want rTh not to oo to Dr Lipman

Nc hecanse tre ppopniute consult would be

gastroenteroloqist the rie wro dedls ith hepattis more than

infeotious disanses

Is that hy xiou wrote in the clinical history needs

10 referral

il When he insiseo on seeing Dr Lpmar crossed it

12 Do you know if Yes still seeing Dr Llpman

13 Nc

14 Uncer this no-c order toe rest results and

15 medication notes dre you scyino that Dr Lipman the note

16 here says does th0t snu Dr Lipean will take care of

17 payments Can you r0d tY0t Can you read it again please

18 Okay CI eferr is crossed out ard it says Dr

19 Brian Lipman nfetious cirease and then toe note it says

20 patien will go on his owr

21 THE COURT Im cssurninO Im just my

22 commen would be my assunpticn would be Dr Lipman would have

23 been treatino him on lien if he was referred by the

24 plaintiffs attorney Thats what that sounds Thke to me

25 MR WRIGHT Rioht
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Unoer test results medication notes his insurance

will not pay Thats under clinical history Then it

continues into test results He states Dr Lipmcn and

atuorney wll manage payment And is the payment for you or

for Dr

Objections

Okay was not invo ved because ne knows lnsudnce

wIll not pay so they will take cdre of payment

When did you next see Mr Meana

April 2008

il Car you read the clinical history for me

lz Saw Dr Lipman hds more blood tests no fever no

further reatment No furtier treatment was given He as

oivan hepatitis shot and then below that is tAn hepatills

15 RNA eport 12/27/07 $5980000

16 Coing back on something Brian LipTLan

17 yes

18 Have you ever referred to an infectious disease

19 specIalist Why did ou Yave problem with Dr Lipman

zO Well my concern Is treating hepatitis an

/1 infectious disease while tney deal with that apparently

22 thdts not the normal course that we take when we are dealing

23 with hepatItis It has to be either gastroenterologist

24 or even hepatologist So youre grantinu as primary care

25 physician youre told hep to refer to gstroenterologist
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or hepatologist

THE COURT All right Ive heard enough

Balanoing everything you know like said the constraints

placed upon the defense the fact that we oont have the

Lipman records the fac th0t he went to this ooctor against

the advice of his primary care physician apparently on an

attorneys lien or personal injury liar sounds like

was separate arrangement that ie ultimdtely comes back to

Dr Jurani I-is primary care physician who has been sort of

10 managing his care this entire tIme who then sends him to

11 Im sorry

12 MR WRIGHT Dr Sood

13 THE COURT Dr Sood The fact that the defense

14 is limited in their ability to coss examine clearly Mr

15 Meana on all of these things including the incredibly

16 important question of well why would you go against the

17 advice of your primaiy care ptysician Dr Juranl who you

18 presumably trusted to co to this other specialist who is not

19 the recommenoed kind of speciaThst at the advice of youx

20 lawyer think is openiro up huqe Pandoras box of

zl questions

22 So balancing everytring out the constraints that

23 have been placed due to the you know death of Mr Meana the

24 fact that he left the country you know to die in his

25 homeland you know thll obviously he had the right to do
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thct bur that placed further constraints on tfe atility to

depose hm
The unfortunate timing in the matter and everything

else Im oinq to have Mr Wright just read the portion of

the deposition ttdt he selected because as just said

lurc1no at tre records of Dr Jurani which really we cant

mLt nut uuranis testimony what we understdnd from

tTht nx thTh that creates more questIons that then would

omen mere coors for cross examination that would need to be

15 pusueo

11 ecause like 5aO you know the question is

12 wed ro on e-th would he disregard the advice of his

prrriy ce physician Dr Junani and no to awyer who was

14 suoneseo ppdrently by hIs attorney when he had insurance in

15 po0e whcn would have covered nitially gastroenterologist

16 presurnab So reading the rest of it along and then you

17 kno youre going to read that then we have to read the

testimony mi Dr Jurani oean it just opens up whole new

19 kettle of worms if you wll
20 So Im going to have Mr Wright just read the you

21 know ba aucing everything the limitations that were place

22 the fdct tuat the deposition was played Im going to let Mr

23 Wright just read that portion Because again think thar

24 the test mony tue independent testimony of the primary care

25 physicidn who Im assuming testified as not an expert but as
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eating he may have also been an expert but certainly

he was testifying as treating physician In the civil cases

think suggests that the recommended course of treatment

was CI specialist was Dr Sood and theie was this sort of

deviation that ultimately resulted in him 00mG back to Dr

Jurani and pursuing the course of action that Dr Jurani had

recommended in tue first place Sc fo those reasons Im

qoing to deny the States reguest

Are they ready

10 MR STAUDAHER Your Hocor

11 THE COURT Yes

12 MR STAUDAHER urierstand the Couitts ruling

ii just wdnt to make record on it

14 THE COURT Thats fine

15 MR STAUDAHER because of the accusation that

16 was proffered did not hear In any of the discourse that

17 counsel read regarding the deposition or any reference to any

18 medical record that whar was contcined east the

19 deposilion transcript of Mr Means was false as was iriplied

20 Vvere talkinc about date of March of 208 The dates that

21 counsel referenced were March of 2008 and ther in Aoril 2008

22 also wher hle followed bacK up after seeino Dr Lpman So

z3 think that that was consistent

24 THE COURT think it is consistent with what Mr

25 Meana said All Im saying is think it opens up
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MR STAUDAHER have no problem with that

THE COURT whole array of other questions and

more oross examination whioh obviously he would want to know

well why are you disreoardino Dr Juranis suggestion Why

is your _awyer telling you who to treat with trat ultimitely

oould have oontributed to you know misunder dont

want to say contributed to nis death bur certainly oud flame

cont ibuted to misunderstanoing in his own mind that led hin

to refuse tredtment

10 Now we we dont know the answer to that

11 question out thats oertainly question that pops into my

12 mind hearing the deposition of Dr Jurani The reason SolO

13 hes certanly treating physician is because if he testollec

14 solely as treating physcian then he has no dog in the

15 fight Hes not retained expert Hes just there to 5aV

16 these are my notes this what apeneo as opposed to aS

17 you know retained expert thats been paid by either side

18 So certainly hes testifying as treating possibly

19 as an expert but dont dont know But think you

zO know is records as my point being think the records of

21 trea-ing are more inherently reliable than sometnino thats

22 done by an expert who has been retained by one side or the

23 other and is being paid to form essential particular

24 opinion

25 You know Dr Juranis records he was strictly
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treating at that point in time had been hs primary care

physician So think there is great ceal of reliability in

those records and the testimony that was based on the records

So if anyone needs to take guck restroom break lets

oh were not done

MR WRIGHT He was trearing physician

THE COURT No he war treatino but Io saying he

could Have also then been brought in as an expert suspect

he wasnt but triats what meant

10 MR WRIGHT He was not

11 THE COURT Clearly he was treatino And like

12 said all hIs records and the testimony was based on his

13 role as treating physican which thin Is more accurate

14 or is more likely to be accurate becduse tiere is no dog in

15 the fioht at that ooint And he wasnt it ooesnt sound

16 like hes workng on meoical 1ien eitfer He Wa5 paid by

17 insurarce

18 MR WRIGHT Correct

19 THE COURT So arty event

20 Court recessed at l0C0 a.rr unci OOu a.m

zI Outside the preserce oc the jury

22 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor were ooing to we

23 will be resting with the reservation about the exhibits

24 THE COURT Okay

25 MR STAUDAHER And so with the reservation that
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theres just couple of cleanup things we want to put on the

record in our case in chief outside the preserce obvicusly

later on It doesnt have to be done now but we just want to

make sure that boats reserved as well

THE COURT Okay Like what

MR STAUDAHER Well things ti-at were brouqht up

initiallii about reords wth Tom Pitaro invoved with

attorney cient pivilece stuff things like that

THE COURT Oh

10 MR STAUDAHER We ferreted ou some of that dnU

11 want to make sure

12 THE COURT Okay So you just

13 MR STAUDAHER we put it or the recobo

14 7HE COURT want to correct some

15 representations

16 MR STAUDAHER just want to put

17 U-IE COURT that were made

18 MR STAUDAHER it on the record yes

19 THE COURT that maybe werent correct Thats

20 fine

21 MR STAUDAHER And atso that we made disclcsrne

22 to the defense as to who the CI was listed in the search

23 warranu so ti-at thats on tue record too

24 MR WRIGHT And and at the sane time want

25 to reserve aring about Exhibit 87 Thats the affidavit
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prepared for CPNAs that had stipulcted to then withdye my

stipulation because didxit know where it COme from

THE COURT Oh this was from The search warrant

that they found

MR WRIGHT Rioht wcn 0no we reserved on

thdt and so want to and we hunt hOme to do it now

THE COURT Okay

MR WRIGHT mean but the some tine want -o

argue about

10 THE COURT Yeah we never h0d any testimon on that

11 anyway about where that came from

12 MR WRIGHT Rioht

13 THE COURT as resTht of The socrch warrant if

14 it was in box if it was

15 MR STAUOAHER Well its because it was

16 stipulated

17 THE COURT on computer gnt It was

18 stipulated

19 MR STAUDAHER He can oet back up the samd if

/0 we neeo to deafl with that

zl THE COURT dont know if mear

22 MR WRIGHT Well stipulated to it not

23 knowino that it was what stipulated to was when went

24 over there OF that Friday afternoon and looked at everything

25 and understood it had come from ard tier this appeared
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and didnt stipulate to that agree

THE COURT What do you mean this appeared Was it

there when you looked at the exhibits in their office

MR WRIGHT No

THE COURT or wasnt it

MR STAUDAHER dont believe that at least at

court beforehand the two weeKs before or whatever or the

week before we started tra it was not part of that It was

part of the exhinits that rougrit over to show

10 THE COURT That part cular day

11 MR STAUDAHER before we started then they

12 stipulated ir coort tha day as to them but dont believe

13 that he realized afterward at least that was what he said

14 that he didnt realize what it was until later So

15 MR WRIGHT Rioht

16 MR STAUDAHER Bit but we did tben disclose

17 where that information cane crom one of the computers and

18 think -hat

19 THE COURT Right Well heres the deal Where

20 did that ooes

21 Detective Thitey co you know where that particular

22 exhibi even caine from

23 MR STAUDAHER He does

24 MR WHITELY Ill find it

25 THE COURT Okay
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MS STANISH Well he didnt know wYere the other

exhibits came from yesterday

MR STAUDAHER He knows He said that te needed

cover sheet And he car actual do that its just that you

didnt provine tne cover sheet for him

MR WHITELY Wheres tte cuver sheet

MS STANISH didnt provide crc cve sheet

MR WRIGHT We can do this

THE COURT All right We can oo ate Im

10 just just making sure that we bave wmess who even knows

11 where it comes from as opposeo to

12 MR STAUDAHER He noes

13 THE COURT oh teres just tlis extcnlt that

14 came out of the search warrant but we dont krcw if its from

15 computer or if it was in fi_e or you Know who bownloaded

16 it or where it was if it was an email Because tnat was the

17 atto ney cient issue

18 MR WRIGHT Right

19 THE COURT that had raisea tat was

20 concerned cbout that this better not have been an attdchrflen

21 to an emai or in file or sorretbino like tnt because it

22 could also be mean ts early written ny lawyer or

23 appears to be Clearly Im pretty sure it wasnt written by

24 Dr Desal based on the other things hes written There is no

25 way he wrote that Nothing acainst
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MR STAUDAHER Just so the Court would be aware

that if we there wds an issue on that and we had to then

bring it in through the detective

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER we would have to reopen

UHF C1 LilT Tbds fine

MR SURLDAFFR our case

71-F COURT Tts fine All rioht Bring them in

Inside ftc presence of the jury

10 ThE COURT All ftght Court is now back in

11 session The record shouTh reflect the presence of the State

12 through the oeuury hsttlct attorneys the presence of the

13 defendants cird tneii ouinsel the officers of the court and

14 the lanies cr0 oertlemcr of tfe jury

15 Mr Stuoaher

16 MR STAUDAHER Your Honor at this time with the

17 rese-vatons ttt we have discussed previously relcited to

18 exhibfts nd otne- Thinos the State would rest this time

19 ThE COURT All rgtt Mr Wright

20 MR WRIGHT Yes before allirg witness Im goino

21 to offer two items

22 THE COURT All rigrt

23 MR WRIGHT One is Exhibit BB

24 THE COURT All right And thats stipulated to is

25 that oorreot
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MS WECKERLY Is that this one

THE COURT Yes

MS WECKERLY Yes

MR STAUDAHER Yes

THE COURT Thank you

MR STAUDAHER Oh yes Im sorry

THE COURT All riout Anc xnlc yo lust presen

that You can publish that to the uiy if yoUJd like

MR WRIGHT Thank you Exhibit HE oels vjith

10 resoluflon of the civil cases with the Medfc by the

11 Medna fami ys civil litigation against various ndividuals

1/ And the Meana family tot proceeds receiveo non Oti

litigation $2349268.18

14 THE COURT All riqut Thank you

15 MR WRIGHT Ano Im going tc recj Your Honor

16 pnrtion of deposition of Mr Meana taken November 22

17 zOll in civil litigation

18 THE COURT All right Thank you

19 And ladies and gentlemen this oeposition as Mn

20 Wright just told you was taken in connect on with one of the

zi civil lawssits tuat Mr Meana was involved wtr
22 MR WRIGHT And wirl read tie questons dnd

HE answers Your Honor

24 THE COURT All right

25 MR WRIGHT Question Did Dr Sood recommend that
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you start the nterferon treatment

Answer Dr Sood actually was the one who told me to

undergo the tests the treatment of the interferon

Question Din you start the interferon bdsed on Dr

Sood

Answer Ano Dr 50cc

Question And how eany times did you take

interferon

Answer only unce

10 Question Do you ive yourself shot

11 Answer Yes

12 Where 010 take the shot

13 Answer ru ftioh

14 Question And what tyoe of side effects did you have

15 from tYe soot

16 Answer iii h0ve fl like symptom have diarrhea

17 jaundice und some sort of ought depression

18 Question 010 Dr Sood explain to you what ndght

19 happen if you didnt oortne wth the tteatment

20 Answe Yes

zl Wbdt do you ememoer him telliog you

22 Answer TellIno me th0t might not telling me

23 that migot have some soar scar in my and that might

24 also possibly will have later on cirrhosis and it will

25 actually try to destroy some els in my liver
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Question Did Dr Hood tell you how long the

crrhosis mlcht take to develop

Answer No

Question Was it your decision to not stay with the

interferon to not keep going with the interferon

Answer Yes have decided nor to take it

Question And was tat because of the side effcts

cnly

Answer Yes

10 Did Dr Hood tell you that the interferon trectment

11 could cure you

12 Answer Yes

II But the side effects were too much so you decided

14 no to ay on the interferon

Answer Yes

16 Dic you understand th0t there was risk thdt you

17 wnuld cevecp dlirhosis of the iver if you oid not continue

with irterfercn treatmert

19 Answer Yes understand that but was told that

zO it depends or how stronc your immune system Sorretimes -he

21 imnnne system might be able to cure you

22 Question Did you fee that you fad strong immune

23 system that would be cured without the interferon

z4 Answer Yes

THE COURT All rigft
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MR WRIGHT Thank you Your Honor

THE COURT flank you Mr Wrioht Arid the defense

may call its first witness

MR WRIGHT We call Dorothy Sims

THE COTJRT Maam ust right up here please up

those couple of stdlis Arid thcn just remdin standing facing

that lady rioht thera wtc wll administer the odth to you

DOROTHY SIMS DETENDANT WITNESS SWORN

THE CLaRK Thdrk ycu Please he seated And

10 please state and snail your first and last n0me for the

11 record

12 THE WITNESS Dorotiy Sims

13 THE COURT All urt Thank ou
14 Mr Wfighr you may proceec

15 DIRECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Pcrothy Sms is it Nurse Sims or whats your

18 tile

19 am recistered nuise yes

20 Okay Anc tell tue jury little nit about

21 youi education

22 attenoec the University of Nevada at Las

23 Vegas have bachelors degree in nursnq have five

24 years experience in neonatal intensive care nursng did two

25 years of case managemeur and for the last eght years Ive
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been with the Bureau of Healthcare Quality and Compliance

Okay The Bureau of Healthcare Qudlity and

Compliance was previously known as what

The Bureau of Licensure and Certification

Okay In the courtroom here for the period in

2007 ard 2000 weve been referring to state agency as the

BL Is tnat where you work

Yes

Okoy And its now changed its name

10 Yes

ii Okay Just for continully and what weve been

iz drlng fere in the courtroom Pm going to call it the BLC

Okay

15 And so you were employed by the BLC in January

16 2008 five and half years aco

17 Yes

18 And youre still so employed

19 Yes

20 And what your current position

21 Im Heaith Facilities Inspector III

22 supervisor position

2i Okay And in January 2008 what was your

24 position

25 was Health Facilities Thspector II as
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surveyor and then got promoted to Hea th Facilities or

at the tine it was Health Facilities Surveyor III

supervisor position

Okay And sc did you partcipate in January

2008 for the BLC with an inspection at the endoscopy clinic on

Shadow Lane here in Las Vegas

Yes

Now

THE COURT Keep your voice up

10 MR WRIGHT Okay

11 BY MR WRIGHT

12 Do do yoo recall your first involvement

ii When did you frst go to the clInic

14 That cant recall

15 Okay

16 Can

17 Im going to shcw you some documents Its

18 been five nd half yedrs correct

19 Yes it hds

20 Okay Ano we have not met until just saw

21 you in tine anteroom correct

22 Yes

23 So have not interviewec you or had meetings

24 to prepare your testimony correct

zS Yes
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MR WRIGHT May approach Your Honor

THE COURT You may

BY MR WRIGHT

Im going to show you somethinc called ACPS

comolaint Incident investigation report

Okay

Look at that to youi self and tel mc if you

recon1ze what tnat Is

Yes co recognize it

Okay Is tnat the incident investigation

11 report peitainlng to the Shadow Lane clinic for January 2008

12 Yes it is

II Okay And was this report procuced hased upon

14 BLCs nvetoticn at the Shadow Lane clinic

Yes it is

16 Okay You you may utilze that to iefesh

17 yr.Lr recol ecton as dates times meetIngs

18 Okay

And the what Im wfat Im Initially

20 looKinc foi do you recall first entry meeting when it wds

zi tOe firs time you went to the clinic

z2 Yes

z3 Okay And can you tell when thdt was by

24 refresYing your reo11ectIon

25 January 2008
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Okay And do you using that date do you

recall the meeting and who you went with

Yes

Okay And who was that

There was another riember of the Bureau of

Licensure and Certification there were two members from the

CDC or Center for Disease Control and one meriber from the

Southern Nevadc Health District

Okay Ano would that have been Brian Labus

10 Yes

11 Okay Ano do you you you went to the

12 clinic to partcipate in an investigation becaLse there had

13 been hepatitIs outbreak is tuat correct

14 Yes

15 Okay Do you recall that ndependentiy

16 No read it from the

17 Okay

18 report

19 The okay Well Im just tryng to figure

20 do you reca going to tue clinic dnd participating in the

21 investigation Forget in tne tme frame ard day of the week

22 Just tell me if you remember thct

23 do remember goino to the clinic to

24 participate in an investioation

25 Okay And do you remember tflat was
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hepatitis outbreak was my word but there had been

several oases of hepatitis identified for patients ficm the

clinic

Thats correct

Okay And do you recall that they had been

patients the victims had been patients at the clinic on

couple of specfic days

Pm not Im not understandirg tce question

Okay Do you recall that they the rhe

10 patiens wto contracted hepatitis had been patIents ct the

11 clinic on Shadow Lane on couple two specific ddtes in z0fl7

12 Yes

13 Okay Now your your purpose in ooir

14 you you went with who did you go with from ELC

15 On the first cay of the survey so on Sep

16 no on January 9th it was Nadine Howard

17 Okay And the first meeting you h0d at tte

18 clinic co you recall wlo was present on behalf of the clinic

19 Can refer to my

20 Yeah Do you

21 notes

22 Do you recall was well you can go ahead

23 dont want to lead you

24 According to the report we met wtn the chief

25 operating officer physician the charce nurse and the
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director of nursing

Okay And would the would the do you

recall the name Tonya Rushing

Yes

Okay Would she be like the chief operating

officer

Yes

Okay And Or Clifford Carrol

Was the physician

10 Okay And Jeffery Krueger

11 Was the charge nurse

Okay And the direror of nursing Kdtie

in Maley

14 Yes

15 Okay And at at this initial meeting tell

16 the jury wbat the purpose of the initial meeting wcs

17 The initial ireetino was ro inform the the

18 facllLiy tnat we were there to nvestigae corplaint

19 allegation regcrding infectior control

20 Okay Ano did yon tell them what the issue

Li was

Li The Southern Nevada Heal DistrIct informed

23 them of the issue

24 Okay And was the issue the outbreak of

25 hepatitis connected to that cinic
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Yes

Okay And din at that meeting did the

clinic representatives cooperate

Yes

Okay Ann did the clinic representatives

explain their procedes and what they do there

Can you arify tne procedures

Okay

Like as to what youre asking

10 Okay LiKe what type of anestfesid they use

11 for the procedure

12 Yes

13 Okay Ann do do you recall what

14 they what you learneo

15 And can go by my notes here

16 Sure if you need to refresh your

17 recollection

18 Okcy Okay

19 On you recall what they said about the

20 anesthesia used 0t the cYnic

21 Yes

22 And wha did they say

23 They use propofol and linocaine to sedate the

24 patient

25 Okay And did they use inult dose vials
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Yes

Okay And you were you were you and

everyone at the meeting were told that at the initial entry

meeting correct

Yes

Did you have fca licirity wte propof 01

No

Okay Did 3d you know if propofol is

single dose or multi dose vials on Wednesidy January 9th at

10 the first meetng

11 No did not

12 Okay Die is is f0lr to say that at

13 that meeting the do iou iteoa soeifical who of the

14 indivicuals who explaireo tdnt tne use mLlti dose propofol

15 and mult dose lidooaine to sedate

16 No dont

17 Okay The ui any ne At th0t meeting the

18 CDC or the youre the BLC but your rher EL meirber there

19 with you or the Southern Nevada Health District did anyone

20 at tha- meeting say stop you ont multi oose propofol at

21 that initial meeting

22 No

23 Okay At tdat nitial meeting it it was

24 not known by the by yourself tnat propofo could not be

25 used multi dose is that fair
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Yes

Okay You learned differently correct affer

the initial meeting

Yes

Okay mean saw some hesitancy on your

face want to be clear That initial meeting Wednesday The

9th we multi dose propofo ano no one no representative of

the governmert s0id anythinc about stopping that practice

correcc

10 Thats correct

11 Okay Ano did you din you all return the

12 next day

13 Yes

14 MS WECKEPLY ii just want to if we could just

15 clarify who it is thats returnng

16 BY MR WRIGHT

17 Okay Who who is returning on January

18 10th

19 The dnC retirred with Nadine returned

20 returned ann we hdd another surveyor from The BLC Leslee

21 Kosloy joineo us There were representaives from the CDC ano

22 representatives from the SootY em Nevada Health District

23 Okay Ano on that next nay Thursday January

z4 10th nio did you were you there all day the three of

25 you from BLC
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Yes we were

Okay And dio you paiticipate in chart

reviews and observations in the clinic

Yes

Okay And were you observng procedures and

cleaning of scopes and everytiing that goes on in the clinic

Yes

And you were lookino to see in laans

terms they were doing everytfing right

10 Yes

11 Is that is that fair

12 Yes

13 Okay Because there -here ad neen an

14 ourbreak of hepatitis tied to toe ciinlc cno you all were

15 investigatinc to determine it you could flcure cut how the

16 hepatitis spread and any wronqdoinc in cn of the nrocedures

17 or pmgcesses in the liric correct

MS WECKERLY Im cong to object to e0ding

THE COURT Overruled

20 You can answei

zl THE WITNESS We were ooking at woether they were

22 following infection conorol practices Whetoet they were

23 the cleaning of the scopes was done proper so thats what

24 we were lookinq lookino at

25 BY MR WEIGHT
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Okay

So we were looking at infection control

practices in the facility

Okay Arid so in dcing tYat ycu would observe

procedures

Yes

Okay And follow patien thound

patient done and following to the ileanno of tue scopes

and all that takes place

10 Yes

11 Okay

12 THE COURT You are leading

13 MR WRIGHT Okay Corec

14 BY MR WRIGHT

15 Tell me who did do you eoal who you

16 observed on Thursday January lOtu And Im coing to give you

17 some more notes

18 Okay

19 Okay

20 Okay

zl Berause its been five did haif years

22 MR WRIGHT Im going to ask her to identify

2u MS WECKERLY Okay

24 MR WRIGHT what they are

25 MS WECKERLY Yeah would you please
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BY MR WRIGHT

have one stack here Can you do you

can you tell me what those represent

These are my handwritten notes

Okay Ano so the your handwritten notes

you write well can read It And the to your right you

were actua ly ooking ur the typed report correct

Thas correct

And so hs your handwritten notes were

10 made simultaneously while you were at the clinic

11 Yes

12 Ok0y Anu have another package of notes

13 Can you te me what those represent

14 These are notes tiat were taken during

15 telephone calls aftei the investigation was completed

16 Okay Ano are those your notes

17 Yes they ure

18 Okay You can just hano on to those three

19 things an no ttrnugh becduse the first question have is on

20 January Ott dId you observe cn endoscopic procedure in which

21 CHINA participated LooKing dt your handwritten notes look

22 at the secono to the last page

23 Okay Okay

24 Is that 1/10/08 observatIon

25 Yes
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Okay And is and these are your notes and

is this your observation

Yes

Okay And do you recall who is the CPNA you

were observing

Linda Hubbard

Okay And its the date January 10

2008 Thats Thursday Ill tell you that We know it

because weve been dealing with it here Okay

10 Okay

And what time

335 p.m

And the the adrninistraton of lesthesid

14 di the CRNA administer propofol

15 Yes

16 Okay Anc is it is she usirg trie propofol

17 Linca Huboard using the propofol vial as muti dcse vial

18 on Thursoay afternoon

Yes

20 And if do you recall watching her like

21 administer propofcl

2z watched her administer the propofol to the

patienr

24 Okay And 3c the patient reeded additional

25 propofol another dose she was utilizinc the same vial of
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